
NEW COMPANY IS
NOW LAUNCHED

mh ii mumA number of well-known Brantfordites are making application 
to the Ontario Legislature for a charter for $50,000 to start a grey 
iron foundry here. There is stated to be an unlimited demand for 
castings, chucks and other essentials in the cast iron business. The
final selection for the site of the new factory has not yet been decided ___
upon. Mr. Carl Smith, who recently resigned from the position of COMPROMISE EXPECTED IN JAPANESE ALIEN BILL, 
purchasing agent of the Pratt & Letchworth Company, and Mr.
Rowell of the Auto-Cycle Company are especially interesting them
selves in the formation of the new company. The stock is being 
rapidly taken up.

Unauthorized Deal of Ex- 
Mayor Wood/Gets a 

Slap.

Report of Investigating Com
mittee at City Council 

Last Night. COURIER
litisWINS AGAIN

Where the G. T. R. Put One 
Over on City in 

1910.

Foreman Legacy Will Likely 
be Asked to Resume 

Work.

The action against the 
street railway will go into 
court within two weeks. The 
announcement was made by

Council last night in reply to 
a query of Aid. Minshall. The 
latter declared that it was 

: time for this city to seriously 
; consider the question of mu- 
; nicipal ownership of the rail- 
: way. He had been reading 

the Courier. Aid. Spence fur- 
: ther explained the situation 

by stating that the court ac
tion would fully protect the 

1 city in regard to the acquisi- 
; tion of the railway by the 

city. In fact, Aid. Spence 
hoped that before the end of 

: the year a by-law would be 
submitted whereby the rate
payers would have a chance 
to vote on the proposition, 
and that it be run in conjunc
tion with the Hydro-Electric.

J
.

L
The City of Brantford will repudi

ate all liability to be bound to the 
agreement made by W. B. Wood, 
Mayor of Brantford, 1910, in regard 
to the Holmedale switch, 
decision was arrived at last night at 
the meeting of the Çity Council when 
Aid. Hollinrake, chairman of the 
Railway committee introduced a re
solution to such effect. The report 
of the committee also recommended 
that matters in reference to the Lake 
Erie and Northern be left with the 
members. The report of the commit
tee stirred up considerable discussion 
but it was finally carried- 

The result of the adoption by the 
Council of fhe report was that if the 
Grand Trunk builds a switch in the 
Holmedale if will be Ultdgr the agree
ment of 1902, which means that the 
city will not have to -pay the Wilkes 
award, the cost of subways, etc. Cer
tain aldermen gave the city’s liability 
as $30,000 under the agreement of 
Mayor Wood, and this feature thi 
Council of igfs didn’t like. Holme
dale will have the L. E. and N. "• 
Railway with C.P.R. connections 
and the aldermen who favored the 
repudiation of the Wood agreement 
did not think any injustice was being 
done the Holmedale for the above 
teason. In fact it was thought better 
.to relieve Holmedale of the onus of 
k twenty foot railway embankment 
such as the G.T.R. proposes to con
struct. *

The report of the, Board of Works 
relative to tl]e investigation recently 
conducted into the Streets and Sew
ers Department was presented and 
passed without comment at the City 
Council session last night. No official 
was named in the report, although the 
document contained the reference 
that the charge that the foreman of 
the sewer department had received 
moneys to give men jobs was 
unfounded. The Courier was inform
ed by an alderman at the close of the 
proceedings that Foreman Legacy 
was at present out of the civic em
ploy, but that in all probability he 
would be asked to resume work. 
From the gist of the report it will be 
seen that as a result of the investiga
tion that fault has been found not so 
much with employees as with the sys
tem. A special committee was named 
to improve matters in this regard.

Your commiftee has in conjunction 
with the finance committee, held 
vrai meetings, and has thorough I v 
investigated charges in connection 
with the administration of the 
ers, department, and has followed up 
ail ^formation received and mad<' 
full enquiry into all the circumstan
ces. ,T" - ' '.

I I
This

governor htram w jownson.
Count Okltnia..

iThe announcement that President 
Woodrow Wilson and Secretary ot 
State Bryan are making efforts to bring 
about a compromise in the proposed 
California legislation with respect to 
the Alien Land Ownership blil and that 
Governor Hiram Johnson is opposing 
the bill has softened Japanese ire, and 
public opinion has now become more 
optimistic.

Count Oknma, former Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and leader of the pro
gressive party at home, ironically said 
recently that Japan owed Its first les
sons in foreign humanitarian principles 
to the United States. “Now the duty 
has devolved upon Japan,” he added, 
“to teach the Californians the same 
principles."

Hon- W. J. Hanna and Sir James 
Whitney are Defending Themselves 

Against Charges Made by 
Proud foot— The Proceedings

I

:

LOCAL OPTION !
[Canadian Press Despatch] provincial secretary he was asked if 

TORO NO. April 29.—The opening! he had tbe Papers in connection with 
session of the committee on elections | ^be original contract with Taylor, 
and privileges, called to investigate I Scott and Company and the govern- 
the charges against Sir James Whit- ! menb ^r- Armstrong said the paper 
ney and Hon. W. j: Hanna was could not be found and a number of

A. L. Baird Deals W„h Tern- St?SZ
.perance Issue at Meeting nished by Hon. Walter Nesbitt, who!art’ counsel for. the government at 

Your committee finds that irregu La St Night. endeavored to get John R Cartwright tbe‘,me of the d,SpUte w,th the Com"
larityof a minor nature have existed the dcp»7 attorney-general, who is £
in , onncction with the earc nf s„ , . ------- responsible for the issuance of hats.I , / u „rlran over a long 11st
plies fm the ciLyt use atï tlm tools A‘ 1? reg”lar w“:kl>' "'acting of to stigmatize the statement that the ot letters all of which the witness said
and implements n^ed in this branm ! 1 * Oolborne Street Epworth Leagr.c fiat in question was issued as a result, w^. misS,n?V , , M Q

t hetd ,ast «vening. Mr. A. L. Baird, of corrupt influence, as an “infamousI have astted Mr. Stewart
‘ WOrkS; - 7n!‘ K. C„ dlivered an address upon j lie " Mr Cartwright however con->for the papers- but he th,nks he gave

IccniingTo therCcUv in tffi "wav ha" thc ProP°^d local option campaign, tended himself with the dignifie -1! ‘be™ t0JMr‘ Thorn<; andM.r- tTh°™e 
been unde id > in "h,ch -ade a plea for the sup- statement that the charge was un-'thmks wfe T*tU™eA’ but m.1 *
heen made good. poft of the young people. true certainlv as far as he was cor.-. pr€v!OUS transfer they have been iost.

You- vonmutti*- has fouM,no evv j, Baird’in Ids ouenin- remarks FFrn'-t * ” i Witness produced the file of the
tlfore prcY Tim "proceedings -enerallv Correspbnd-

fhdTThc Foreman ot Hie sewers de- vet voters thev , ZSt . .generally wre ence with thc w*rden jn reference to
partment,has exacted or has received , T, „ ? £ voters, they exceedingly tame, and consisted
monies as consideration for the sllPuld aM k.now the particulars m largely in fyltng exhibits in the shape
birinrr of workmen order to assist intelligently and also Gf departmental correspondence and 1

Your committee finds that a very becai,*e they were the coming voters, more or less intelligent exclamatio, s 
loose system prevails in regard to the 7?. hc lfad.leSf' Mr‘ Baird express- Gf how certain papers could not be 
custody and care of the supplies of ed,~*mi,e^ \n faxor of glvmg tnc found- papers which may or may not 
this department, due partly to the . Tbe , ad* property owners, any- be of much interest, 
absence of proper buildings for stor- lal c‘ r. . air j ie . lTe" Sir. James Whitney was not pres-
incr the same and also in part to thc ‘.C S‘* e c.° . * c * \c. /oca . ,p" ênt in person, but Hon. W. J. Hanna
fact that the city employs no one in ‘,on Act' a"d *.he ac 'vh,ch prov,dcs. Hon. J. J. Fay. and a number of
the capacity of caretaker. dealt with " We'‘C Cabi,let Ministers were interested

And your committee strongly re- ' ,™ S o t A t spectators,
commends that steps be taken to or- c c The witnesses examined were '
ganize this and other branches of dealing with the Scott Act, the \ Armstrong, assistant provincial
thc civic service and put them upon | sPeaker, explained that the Act was secretary: John R. Cartwright, de-
a more efficient basis. fa Dominion wide one which permit- puty attorney-general, and Dr. Gil-

Your committee believes that *ed the majority of voters eligible moltr, warden of the Central Prison 
monevs spent in the way suggested to vote at an election for the Dominiok
will be true economy. House, to carry the measure. “Ladies TORONTO, Ont., April 29— The

Youi committee would recommend could not vote under this act.’ Staid opening sessiort of the committee on 
that this report and recommendations the speaker. He explained that the ] privileges and elections to investigate 
be referred to a special committee Scott Act was not so good as re- the charges against Hon. W. J. 
composed of board of works, finance trards enforcement as local option Hanna and Sir James Whitney was 
members and chairmen of standing Under thc Scott Act the minimum held in the reception room at the Par- 
comntittçes who shall make a report ! fine for the first offence was $50 or jjament buildings ‘ this morqfing. 
at the earliest possible date upon the! imprisonment for not more than There was a full attendance of the

one month, whereas, under local p- committee and an extra strong bat- 
Your committee desire to acknow- tton, the fine for the first offence was tery of newspapermen and artists re

ledge the services and assistance $100 to $5°°, and for the second of- presenting papers all over the pro- 
given hv the chairman and members fence four months in jail. Mr Baird vince.
of the finance committee, who have said that the Scott Act was not a Mr. Proudfoot who refers the char-
also approved this report. success, owing to the jealousy of the ges, was reresented by TI. H. Dew-

Signed, S. Suddaby, Wm. Sûtes, legislatures. “Men,” said tbe speaker art, K.C.„ assisted by W. E. Elliott,
“are cantankerous creatures, and while Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., and
politicians are more so.’ Tn the conn- and W N. Ferguson, K.C., looked af-
ty of Halton the politicians simple ter the interests of Hon. Mr. Hanna
united and threw out the Scott Act and the premier.

The chairman, G. Howard Fergu
son of Grenville, announced that as

DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHTSl*v-

sew-

iHer Royal Highness Was Forced to Undergo Another Serious 
Operation To-day—Bulletin Issued, “Doing as Well 
as Can Be Expected,

■

The Discussion.
Aid. Hollinrake in explaining the 

the abdominal obstruction returning, report said there were two reason* 
LONDON, April 29.—Another op- ! It was then decided by the surgeons l°r *le at'the

oration was performed this mernwg-Uo-ban» -reGoyrae to another opera- af
"*™asw «ssawrwf wm w toussaarsMietj 7o»ti*,. m wm.,,

s ;gA in

last attempt to remove the intestinal day whjch said: The operation per- . ■ f , d -, u t reoudiate the
trouble from which the Duchess has formed on the Duchess of Connaught reement away> One railwav
been suffering for some months was was severe in character. It was car- would throtigh the Holmedale and 
on April 10. The operation was a ser- ried out to relieve intestinal obstrue tjJat wouid serve an purposes. If the 
tous one, but was borne well by the tion due to widespread adhesions of Gran(j Tnmk went through the dis- 
Duchess, who afterwards made rapid i an inflammatory nature. The Duch- trjct <he swjtcj, would mean a 25 
progress toward recovery, but on ! ess is doing as well as can be expect- foQt embankment, spoiling a fine rc- 
April 26, suffered a relapse owing tol ed.” sidential district.

Aid. Suddaby asked if any provision 
had been made to keep open Oxford 
or Colborrte street during the pro
gress of the work.

Aid Hollinrake s*id that the rights 
of the city would ' be guarded. It 
was an important matter.

Mayor Hartman— ‘‘Engineer Kcl- 
lett has assured me that there would 
not be one hour during which the 
bridge or strict is blocked. That is 
in the company's agreement, and ,it 
will be a good piece of work. ’

Aid. Ryerson thought it was giving 
the committee a lot of liberty. He 
believed that there would be certain 
matters which might well be referred 
to the council.

Aid. Spence as a member of the 
Railway committee 
committee did not intend to assume 
responsibility for any large matter.
It was only a matter of detail which 
should be rushed.

Mayor Hartman assured th.e coun
cil that property rights would have to 
be considered at a regular meeting.

Add. McEwen spoke strongly
against the city repudiating the
Holmedale contract which was made 
in good faith by the city. The peo-j 
pie of Holmedale wanted G. T. R^j x 
connection and had been promised itjr 
It was true the new railway had C,
P. R. connection but,this connection 
might not last. The big pmbankment 
would only be along the river on 
land which would probably never be 
used for residences.

Aid. Hollinrake averred that as far 
as repudiation was concerned it 
might be well to go back somewhat.
The G. T. R agreed to pay,, in the 
first agreements, Kàlf

Mr. Roche will resign because of subway. A conference irças held in 
ill-health and will be sent to the Sen- Montreal when it was arranged. 
ate. His successor may be Arthur Mayor Wood put the* matter through 
Meighen. member for Portage la Prai- on his own initiative, add had gone 
rie. Albert Sevigny. member for Dor- far beyond what he was authorized. 
Chester, Que., aspires to the office of The City Solicitor refused to ap-

of the wisdom of his agreement.

|Cana<liaa Press Despatch]
ill

ji
on

the contract which was put in as an 
exhibit, All of the department’s cor
respondence. tenders, etc.,, relating 
to coal contracts and underfeed stok
ers, but some letters were missing.

J. R. Cartwright, D.A.A., put 
in the papers in connection with the 
granting of the petition of right. His 
report was in favor of a fiat, 
thought the complainant was entitled 
to something.#but the amount claimed, 
some $50,000, was very exaggerated.

Mr. Dewart read the report in a 
Toronto paper quoting S'.r James 
Whitney as saying that Mr. Cart
wright had carefully gone over the 
figures in the award made by Mr. 
Thorne. Witness said he could not 
remember that.

Mr. Nesbitt asked Mr. Cartwright 
to explain the meaning of a fiat for 
the benefit of Mr Dewart. (Laughter).

Witness carefully explained that a 
fiat was permission from the crown to 

the crown. When a fiat was issued 
it was an assumption that the com
plainant had some just claim against 
the crown.

Mr. Nesbitt challenged the Liberal 
newspaper's report fo Sir James’ 
speech in the House referred to by- 
Mr. Dewart and endeavored to get 
Mr. .Cartwright to affirm that in his 
experience legal cases were reported 
by the newspapers 90 times out of 
100 in a way that would not be recog
nized by counsel, but witness would 
not go that far, though he admitted 
reports were often inaccurate.

Witness denied categorically that 
influence had been brought to

FI
:n

1I
He

:

‘ IISTRIKE IN CITY SOME CHANGES 
IS POSSIBLE IN THE CABINET

7 !
i

'I

'
-

■i
Le Devoir Says That Three 

of Mr. Borden’s Ministers 
Will Retire.

Carpenters and Bricklayers 
Saidxto Have Demands 

to Make. • i
sue

whole matter. [Canadian Press Despatch]Considerable unrest is reported in 1
local labor circles and it is said May, MONTREAL. April 29.—Le De
ist. may witness a couple of strikes. ^ vojr, tke newspaper owned and edited 
No decision has been arrived at as |>y Henri Bourassa. the Nationalist 
yet, but it is understood that both. ieader and which is singularly well 
carpenters and bricklayers are form- informed on political affairs, to-day 
ulating demands which will be ac- !

said that the

S. P. Pitcher. W. A. Hollinrake.. 
J. H. Minshall. J. H. Spence, Geo 
A. Ward, Thos. Quinlan. .

*; states that Hon Brttno Nantel, Minis- 
an intention to ' ter Qf lnland Revenue. Hon. Frankcompanied with

strike unless favorable consideration Cochrane, Minister of Railways, and
Hon. Dr. Roche. Minister of the In
terior, will resign their portfolios in 
the Borden Cabinet at the end of the 

such a stnke ensued there might be cession to assume other “important 
a serious tie up in the building trade positions.” 
during the coming summer. On the

Local Option
Mr. Baird eixpained to the gather

ing that under the local option act, Mr. Hanna and Sir James Whitney 
it was necessary to present a peti- had retained counsel, it was not 
tion to the city council signed by thought necessary to secure counsel 
twenty-five per cent of thc ratepay- on behalf of them, 
ers, which is one out of every four.
The by-law is given two readings 
and then it is necessary to poll a vpfe 
of three out of five of the elec
tors. The unmarried ladies having 
property under this act vote.
Baird made it plain to the learner* 
that it- was the ladies who lost local 
option when it was tried before.
“Many of the ladies were out of the 
city on voting day when local option 
was last tried.”

In speaking of the violation of tit-” 
local option law. Mr. Baird said :

venture once but not the 
Thc

A rough sea and a strong north
easterly wind prevented thc Maure
tania. from New York, landing pas
sengers and mails at Fishguard on 
Monday, and the liner proceeded di
rect to Liverpool.

is shown. Both unions are reported 
to be thoroughly organized and if

any
bear on him in reference to issuing .

the fiat.
“I might term such a statement as 

an infamous lie” exclaimed counsel. 
(Continued on Page 3)

Le Devoir says that Mr. Nantel will 
other hand it is hoped that matters | become judge. L. T. Maréchal, Mont
will be satisfactorily settled between ! real niay succced Mr. Nantel as M in
employées and employes. istcr of Inland Revenue.

S." A. Armstrong, assistant provin
cial secretary, was the first witness 
called by Mr. Dewart. As assistantnotice

Conservatives Ward Two.
A meeting will be held at Conserva

tive headquarters (old Masonic Hall), 
"ii Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
fur the purpose of electing a ward
i liainnan.

G. H RYERSON, President.

Mr. Cochrane, who. though he has 
administered his department well, is 
not popular in the House, will be sent 

,to Washington as the agent of the 
Canadian Government. He is likely 
to be succeeded by Major Currie, 
member for Sitncoe.

INVITE HIS MAJESTY, KING
GEORGE, TO BRANTFORD 1914

Mr.

the1 cost of a
«

Not particularly following the lead Aid. Ward, who has developed a Aid. Ward insisted that his idea 
made a few years ago by J. W. Bow’.- truly remarkable power of starting Was business. Aid Ryerson's was 
by, who when Mayor, decided to in-, thj around thc board gave Aid. Iarge,y b°ost and 

(vite His Majesty th,e King to visit thought the matter should be dtscuss-
Brantford, Aid. Spence last n'ight put Spence his cue. edj and Aid. Ryerson agreed to sec-
one over on his colleagues when he Aid. Ward said it was time that ond the resolution, 
suggested that inasmuch as King Brantford people showed some enter- Aid. Spence did not think that too 
George was to come to Canada next . l t , , soon a start could be made, and he
year, and the year 1914 was to be pr,se* UTged tle holdm&- of a thought an effort should be made if
made a memorable one for Brantford niade-in-'Brantford exhibition. He aj a]j possible to secure His Majesty 
by an Old Home Week and the unvil- thought it would be a good trade get- King George to unveil the Bell Mem- 
ing of Bell Memorial the Telephone ter and a good advertisement. Fin- orial Monument.
City would do well in inviting His ancially it would be a great benefit The sonorous way
Majesty to unveil the memorial to to business men. Aid. Ward moved finance chairman rolled those words
one of the greatest inventors of the; that the Board of Trade and the Man-1 out “His Majesty King George,”
age. The Council sat back and smiled ufacturers’ Committee discuss the ; woU|d have done credit to a Mantell.
incredulously, that Aid. Spence, who proposition . jt was truly impressive,
is known as a bold man, cot^ld have Aid. Ryerson endorsed what Aid. Aid. Minshall and Suddaby were in 
imagined such a daring sAetpe, while Ward said but Aid. Ryerson did not accord with the resolution, but the 
others had not thought of it. The believe that the Manufacturers would latter doubted the advisability of pull- 
Council was so entirely amazed that take it up this year because next ing anything off this year,
the usual procedure ot “me-to” for year there would be an Old Boys’ re- The resolution was adopted,
that suggestion was strange to say union and the unveiling of the Bell merely calls for
eliminated. Memçrial. conference.

1
OHANO OPERA HOUSE 

BRANTFORD He
“Men may
second time because of jail.” 
speaker assured tile gathering that 
the same officers who govern thc 
sale of liquor at the present time will 
govern the sale under local option, 
and furthermore, the Whitney gov- 
ernment has promised to enforce ,t.

Reduction of Licenses 
Thc speaker dealt very briefly with 

the reduction of licenses. He pointed 
thaï although the citizens of 

and cities, .including Brantford 
could nof cut off all the licenses, but 
were obliged to leave two tavern 
licenses and two- shop licenses, the 
citizens of villages and townships 
could cuf them all off on a simple 
majority vote. The speaker empha
sized the fact that if the people knew 

' (Continued on Page 7.)

Tuesday, April 29.—Wm. A. Brady 
presents ROBERT B. MANTELL in 
Shakespeare's greatest masterpiece of 
"nuance. “THE MERCHANT OF 
\ KM CE.” Robert B. Mantell. by 

ght of ability, efficiency and profes- 
vlocal achievement, is now the legiti
mate leader of the American stage. 
Y illigm Winter, dean of American 
dramatic critics, in Shakespeare on 
'be Stage, his permanent record for 
posterity. It is indeed gratifying to 
I note that there is still an actor who is 
passing on the best traditions of our 
'age. The late Horace Howard Fur- 

"C's. America's greatest Shakespear
ian scholar. Curtain wll raise prompt
er at 8 o’clock. Prices 25c to $2. 

peals to non-subscrihers Saturday, 
bee the swell outing shirts with 

'■patate collars, to-morrow at Lud- 
Kov’s, priced at $1.00.

Solicitor-General, a position also be- prove 
ing sought by A. G. Boyce of Algoma. People in thé northern section did

not want any G; T. R line from the 
O. I. B. down over faufferin Avenue. 

Aid. McEwen asked,if Aid. Hollin- 
regpmmend paying 

Holmedale people^back the money 
they paid fqr the G.T.R. main line. 

Aid. Hollinrake said that it took 
that the G.T.R. ten years to get busy on 

their switch and - wquid never have 
started if an opposition railway 
not going through there 

Aid. Suddaby thou *" 
people deserved symp 
not vote for the repc 

Aid. Spence in a des 
said that the original

(Continued on Page 7.)

Mr. Borden has not decided on an 
appointment to this office yet.

The Prime Minister would also like 
to secure Hon. W. J. Hanna of the 
Ontario Government, but is opposed 
in this by Sir James Whitney.

Le Devoir yesterday stated 
when Winston Churchill went to Ger
many with the King and Queen to 
attend the marriage of the Kaiser's 
daughter he would arrive at 
scheme to reduce armaments, which 
would make the Canadian contribu
tion of three dreadnoughts unneces
sary and allow of that measure being 
withdrawn from the House.

rake would

in which the

out
towns were

Holmedale 
thy. He would
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THÉ BÂNK OF ; £ 101* ?

ritisli North America
Ihltoed by the Brnntfovd ('ourler, I, 
B3K every afternowi. »t Dalliousie str 
Brantford. Canada. Subsirlptloii ri 
Bfrarrlfr, #3 a year; by mail In Brl 
poaaeaalftb" and the United Stalea, 
pet aonttm.

LY COURIER (18 pagea) — 
dfi Thursday morning, at 1

ii1836
É FOR S\r,t ‘IM'i. W. C. A.—Annual Physical Clos

ing exercises, Victoria Hall, Thurs
day evening, May ist, 8.15. Adults 
25c; children 15c.

A PERPLEXING SITUATION —
Can women keep from talking one 
hour even to earn money. Come 
and see at Colborne St. Church, 
Thursday night. May 1st..

A SPECIAL MEETING of Brant 
Chapter I.O.D.E. will be held on 
Wednesday at 3.jo in the Board 
Room of the Library.

“THE PLAYERS” under direction of 
Miss Squire will present “The Ul
ster,” Opera House, May 8th. Half 
proceeds donated to Tuberculosis 
Hospital. Plan opens at Robertson's 
Drug Store, May ist.

“THE PLAYERS” under direction 
of Miss Squire will present 
Ulster,” Oipera House, May 8th. 
Half proceeds donated to Tubercu

losis Hospital. Tickets at Reed and 
Trumpets.

TO-NIGHT — Hear Caplan, great 
Russian violinist; Ernest D. Gray, 
•Canada’s premier pianist-composer; 
Miss Todd, elocutionist. Conserva
tory of Music. Don’t Miss it.

CARPENTERS— All applicants and 
every member of the Brotherhood 
and Amalgamated Society, are' re
quested to be present. Wednesday 
evening, April to. Union [Tail, 8 
o’clock. Business of vital import
ance. ’

LIMIT ED
129 Colborne Street

White brick cottage on William 
Street, choice location, good lot, 
3 bedrooms, kal1, parioi„ dining
room ami kitchen, complete hath, 
nicely decorated all through, gas 
and electric lights, cellar, hard 
and soft water. Price #2600.

2-storey red pressed brick house. 
East Ward, 6 rooms, all conveni
ences. double deck verandah, 
laundry tubs. Lot 32 x 132. price 
•2800. A snap ! Possession at 
once.

New red brick cottage, close to 
gcod factories, 4 rooms, euy-water 
Loti 57 x 85 Pr’c» #1075. *100
down, balance me nth y payment^.

Brick cottage, central. 5 rooms, 
hall, electric lights, cellar, hard 
ànd soft water Price #2000. 
Possession May 1st.

8LOOK HERE I -®|1

A1 Nhlson Stri,m Very complete storey and one qui rter house, 
with good lot, complete plumbing, good furnace, and 
newly decorated, and near Alfred Street. #2950.

Arthur Strum:—Nice cottage, with conveniences, at $2000.
Ci.arknck Street - Nice new storey and three quarter resi

dence, with conveniences and good lot, and in a good 
section, at $2300. On very easy têrms.

Marlborough Street New reel pressed brick residences, 
with all conveniences and splendid large lots, at #3500. 
These are extra well built.

Houses and lots in all parts of the city at right prices.

Offer For Saleüü
77 Years in Business, Capital fend Surplus Over (67,600,000.

«The athlete who uses all his 
strength throughout the race 
loses in the final sprint to the man
v ith a reserve. So he who spends 
all his income as he goes loses 
when the inevitable need arises 
iur extra funds.

« Start a Savings Account now in 
the Bank of British North Amer
ica and build up a Reserve 
against that need.

Suite 19 anil ttfi, O*p2$t0Cbamber8, 32 ('Lurch Street,! 
JjJlo, H. E. 8malibelee, ltepre.<eùt|1

16 Huron St.—Frame house 
with large double- lot; house 
contains parlor, dining rdom, 
kitchen, gas, sewer connections, 
also cement barn.
5289. Price.............. I

135 Northumberland — Good 
;gme barn.

$2000

• +*
/f

Veil Need
3 Reserve

ruin!

$1800''
£e. Tuesday, April 29, 1913

V brick, 1J4 storey, fr 
5083. 1
Price ............................

Market St.—2 storey ^riçk 
house, bath, furnace (CQjÏA/V 
gas. 5283. Price.. «DdvUt/ 

373 St. Paul

!A HON. ADAM BECK 
Residents of Ontario generally! 

of all shades of politics, will be! 

ce rely sorry to learn that the stafl 
health of Hon. Adam Reck is 1 

that his physicians have ordered 
" him an indefinite rest.

Only recently he was found 
dgad faint in his office, but onj 
covering consciousness he wed 
it hammer and tongs again, as id

3:

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD6. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Braneta
Open Saturday Evening» from 7 to 8

■
Ave—White 

brick, 2 storev, 3 bed-rooms, 
etc. 5277.
Price .........

375 St. Paul’s Ave.—Brick, 1 
storey, 3 bedrooms, 
etc., furnace. Price

Building Lot, South St., 79 ft.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House - Both Phones 237.
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8ut.1. J-

..........mmMALE HELP WANtED VVANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
" made leaving goods on triaL no 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

S P. Pitcher A Soit“The Ü&I Auctioneers ana Kent Estate Brokers
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

VVANTED—À few men for factory 
work. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. 

piREMAN WANTED—Apply The 
■*" Ontario Portland Cement Co.,
Limited._______________________________
VVANTED—Young man to work in 

hotel office. Apply New Ameri
can Hotel.____________
VVÂNTED—Smart boy for office; 
TT good opportunity for bright lad. 

Apply Courier Business Office.

TVA NT ED—Molders for agricultur- 
’ * . ! v. ,k: $2.75 day work, piece 

work [u make $3.50 to $4. Dain Man
ufacturing Co., Limited, Welland, 
Ont.

$1650
AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

$8005281.
Price
CTORE TO RENT—Brick 

store m first-class new block, t- 
suitable for boots and shoes, 
tailoring, furniture, etc. $25 per 
month.

free. ways does.
V>ry lew

through a bigger scheme f< 
people than he, with regard to 1 

and

Great Auction Sale of Prospôet Park Lots
S. G. READ, Auctioneer, has received instructions to sell 20 Pxospect 

Park lots by public auction op Thursday, thé 8th* of May at 8 o'clock iu 
■ the evening at the exchange of S. G. Read & Son, Limited, 129 Colborne St.

Prospect Park is bound by St. George Road, S{. Paul Avenue and 
Dublin St. and Charing Cross St. runs through centre of property. It is 
adjoining the city limits with good residénees built up to its borders. The 
property is located in an exceedingly healthy location, perfectly dry with 
good water easily obtainable. It is within convenient distance of a num
ber of large industries, such as the Brantford Carriage Works, The Brant 
Emery Wheel Co., Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., The Brandon Shoe Co.. 
John Mann & Sons, and Schultz Bros, brick factories and a number of 
other large industries. x

The choice of all the lots in Prospect Park are offered for sale, but only 
• 20 lots will be sold on the evening of the auction sale. Terms very easy, 

$10 down, $5 monthly, interest 6%, Call and get plans at our office, and 
make your selections at ah early date. Terrace Hill is built up with good 
homes and this property is easy walking distance from the centre ot 
the * city. There are good churches, and a very fine school, good post 
office, and stores right in the midst of this fine residential district. Con- 
vevauces will leave the office each afternoon at from four to six o clock by 
appointment, to carry the prospective purchasers to the Park, and our 
salesmen will accompany prospective buyers and assist them making their 
selections of lots. Leave your orders for carriages or auto at our office, or 
phone requests. Phones No. 75 both Bell and Machines phone. Night 
phones 972 and 953 Bell.

Be sure and get plans and make your selections early, Only 20 lots to

men have ever
AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $j> proposition; $25 
easily madér Particulars, free.?

‘"NOTICE!daily 
Box 451, Toronto. Electric light and power, 

few have had to buck up aj 
opposition, much of it

A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
^tng our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.
ÜVÂNTED TO SELL—Well-estab- 
’’ lished dressmaking business; 

owner good reasons for selling; this 
opportunity at very reasonable terms. 
Apply Dressmaker, Brantford P.O. 
RAILROAD operators are in brisk 

demand. Telegraph- operating 
lid station agents’ work are thor 
-uglily taught in Central Telegraph 
School, V-jnge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Fret catalog explains.

It more
leading political friends. Throuj 
it all, he has stuck to the projetS. 6. REM fc SON, II», We wish to advise our 

clients that the business 
of the late John P. Pitch
er, Real Estate -Broker, 
No. 7 Market St. South, 
has been sold to Mr. P. 
A. Shultis, who will carry 
on the business in the 
sutne office under the firm 
name of P. A. Shultis & 
Co.> Real Estate, Insur
ance and Investment.

an entirely non partizan basis,i 
has literally worked himself to I 

Afr. Beck has the tenacity 
dozen bull dogs, and what he 
after he always seems to get.

129 Colborne St. Brantford
YY7AN1ED—House painters. Noble 
’’ & Son, 84 Colborne St.

VVANTED—Bright, energetic young 
man for our men’s furnishings 

and clothing; state experience and 
salary expected; references required. 
Send ; In irinns at once to W. D.
e ghill. 4(> Market. _____ *,
AVANT El)—Man and wife for Pres- 
' t->n Hath House; man capable of 
: akltig- care of steam boiler: season 
cloves ( ict- -her 30th salary $40 month 
with board. .

ALL THE FRIENDS of the Y. W.
C. A are asked to gather, rubbers, 
papers and magazine - anil send to 
the follov/jng addresses on May 
O.’i ; js Chestnut Ave.. oo Brant 
Aw..'Victoria School. East Ward 
Sclnaoi. 133 Oxford street. 71 Erie 
Xvc. Don't forget the “Y” Talent 
Tea oh -Màÿ roll). _____

WrF^nfT5TTT0 I ; E NT—House 
2.Î9 Wellington ; immediate posses

sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

.
is not too much to say th 

man capable of piCentral, 
Ward Three 
Residence

was the one
through the Hydro scheme.

It will be the general art 
heartfelt wish, that after a n 
rest, he will make a complete 

with una

fa

tVANTED—New and second-hand 
’ * furniture, stoves and carpets; 

highest prices paid: full contents of 
houses bought; new 
at a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19 
Queen St. ■_____

ery, and once more 
vigor take up the duties of tl 

, which he so ably fills.

be sold.stoves to be sold
WANTED—Holders wanted, open 

.shop, $3.25 minimum per day : 
''first-vias- molders can make from $4 

■ I $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co.. t.Hpew Ft., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton, Ont.

AuctioneerS G READ,
A A per week is average sal- 

tp,i).ve/ ary that chauffeurs who 
correspondence

Ip OR SALE—Fifty acres of good 
loam lemd. with house and. barn 

and good well, Burford township; a 
bargain for quick sale; Also a fine 
red brick house and several of the 
best lots on Terrace Hill. Apply to 
John W. English. 13 Princess St. 
’Phone 1120.

On Chatham Street, Lot 52 ft. 
frontage by 132 ft. deep, two-storey 
substantially built brick residence, 
containing spacious hall, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitcheh, 
pantry, summer kitchen, five bed
rooms with closets, large hall, hot
air furnace, two cellars, bathroom, 
electric lght and gas, city and soft 
water, a number of fruit trees and 
shrubs. Very centrally stiualed. 
Good location for profession ed 
man.
g For further particulars, apply to

IS TO LAUGH.
Under the heading ' The Ba 

ord of Messrs. Brewster and 
brook,”|the Brantford Exposit 
evening devoted a leading e

BROKERS 
Estate of the latetakenhave

course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book- 

Toronto Auto Institute, To-

CHIROPRACTICour f

A SNAPCARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
** Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 
Member I.C.A., 45J4 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

xy.v Y Kl act teal, certifi- 
• inter and fireman, to

A John P. Pitcher« i let.v
'JJ'EW 2 storey red brick residence, 

containging 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 
bath room, hall, parlor, dining rooni 
and kitchen, full basement, hot-air 
furnace, wash room and sink in cellar, 
city and soft water, gas and electric 
light. This desirable residence is lo
cated in the East Ward. ^2550

T 1ST your properties with us. No 
charge unless we sell.

rontorake charge - . twftjboilers. engine and 
lighting machine; must, be a strictly 
sober and competent man. Apply at 
• nice: .a j.erMmal interview preferred ;

Apply to - the 
Limited,

WANTED TO RENT—House with 
all conveniences, about $20 per 

month, with option to buy; Terrace 
Hill preferred. Box 20, Courier.

Bertha C. Pitcher, 

Admx.

B these two gentlemen.
in the opinion

‘ to
LOSTs.v April 29, 1913 Of course

large-minded cotem. anything 
Tory does is rotten, and a 

thgt he doesn't 
The gravamen

rri vYeneés re-.itiired 
.Î*aris. \Vi-, vy Mill 
J'uri'*, C)ni.

T OST—On Saturday evening, 19th.
marabou fur, on Colborne and 

market square. Reward Courier.
WANTED TO RENT—Two storey 

. house, about 7 rooms, for family 
of three; modern, centrally located 
Apply Box 17, Courier.

I f HR D. A. HARRISON. D.C.L.W., 
L/arel MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 
D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, jiot osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based^on i thor
ough knowledge”of' the nefvotfs 'sys-' 

Any person with ailment that 
all pther methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

do is even wor 
of the silly'< 
Brewster and

STRAYED
CTRAYED—On the premises of 
° John Hannah, on the sixteenth 
con. of Walpole, 6 head of yearling 
cattle. Owner can hâve same by pay- 
ing for this ad. and feed._____________

FEMALE HELP WANTED
F. J. Bullock & Ca For Sale I is that Messrs, 

brook voted with their own
■■VVANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission;
samples tret or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion. regular customers, exclusive ter-

D. Tyler. London. Canada.
VyANTED—Earn good money by 

’ learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.
UÜANTED—Agents wanted for 

“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Creeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

maid 111 r general 
i'k., Apply 78 Br.-nt Avç.

I
PR0WSE & WOOD

St £up„ütairsL

Telephone—Bell a8.
307 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

-Real Eârtàïe, lti'sù'tibn*'. 'Vfltie-' 
tors, Money to Loaa.

■
m

IQjNE of the choicest building 
lots on Duffenn Ave ; also u 

“ gfSrtd huftriing- -i-Aon CfteilbUt 
Ave.

questions.many
t____ And «hy not? , ,

Government action, which e 
is in power, is decided upoj 

consultatif

w -An ' expet ienced maid. 
I np. . A .wty 266 Park Ave. 

\Y \ X 4 K ' --^.Th'WtTmflliÂiiniPBt'r 
work. Apply 11 Victoria St,

XV A S'; F.D- Vi i,f for general house
's -rk App’y 110 Darling St. 
ANTED—At the Institution for 

In Blind a housemaid. Apply to 
th- Matron.
,'Y^JÀNTED—Girl for room work apd 

• • si :? waiting on table; also 
kit.. 1 en girl. Apply New American 
HoteL^ ____________ ________________
.yyANT ED—Cook for small gang on 
1 construction work near city. Ap- 

, ply Mr. Martin, Strand Hotel.

.^JANTED—Good general 
37 Wellington St. 

yyjANTED—Young ladies 17 to 20 
years of age to take charge of 

auxiliary cash offices in main store. 
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton &

\ NT F.D
j* •Si TXR., CHRISTINE .IRWIN—Gradu- 

"^ate of American School of Osteo- Reai Fstate.Insuranee, Money to loan
1540 
1268

tern. $2000—Good red brick 
house on Clarence 

tfSf.. contains hall, parlor, dinin# 
^room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 

pantry, complete bath, large lot. 
This is a bargain and will he 
sold on easy terms. 
yyjE have building lots in all 

: parts of the city, and some
: choice garden properties very 
i close to city.

Please list your For Sale Prop
erties with us.

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

OfficeI Bell Phenes rule after a party 
well the editor

that for he was a me

Bouse!l
of thes

knows
the Ontario Legislature

what he accompli:
and the I

L, BRAUND fINVESTMENT !
years, f»vd
his constituents

not take a

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle - risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

T)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
"^to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 

Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie St.For Sale two votewould

graphy jto
As a matter 

all the misdeeds of R”silim a
blinked an eyelash.

Mo■I relate.
of fact he siI have placed in my hands for 

immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed-70 feet long, drive h 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store. 3-4 
of a mile to church. 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price #6,000.00. Will sell the 
stock aud implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

(P'1 04"|A—For quick sale, 4 choice 
tPJ-eivU lots on Northumberland.

—New red brick, 
storey. This is a very 

fine house, with extra lot. Edward St.

"BEAUTIFUL
** Ward, $2900, $3500, $5000, $6000 
and $7000..............................................................

HAMILTON
JohnS DtiwHng&Co.lots for big profits and quick returns. 

The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to #500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular survevs. particulars for the asking

$2300 mservant. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS that is an old aIV However 
cifnlly forgotten story.

the truth. Mess

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phoues 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

a ITO LET TXR. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 
"^ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence- 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

homes in NorthI f o gel to
and Westbrook have aq 

the fair minded- 
be hardwork

TO LET—Flats, all conveniences, 
central. Apply 298 Colborne St. 

T'O RENT—Two unfurnished rooms. 
A 36 King St.

/pO LET OR SELL—Lot suitble for 
contractor’s supplies or storage, 

central. Apply Box 22, Courier.

I stqr
that is to 

themselves to 
conscientious adherents of tl 
est and most progressive Got 

had. Tl

?
Co. on sc

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

acres, 3 miles from city; will ex
change for town property.

Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1303 
Office open Wed- & Sat. evenings

25ly^TANTED—A housemaid by June 
1st, one willing to go away for 

the slimmer. Apply Mrs. Herbert R. 
Yates, 75 Sydenham. 

jy^TANTED—Girls wanted for candy 
T department; can make good 

■wages on piece work; pleasant 
and comfortable surroundings.
Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Limited.

Garden Property !
■I Phone Bell Î482

Office open Sat. and Wed. cv'gs, 8 to 9
Ontario has ever 
looked after the legitimate

in a

Auto 676
LET—Furnished bedroom, all 

conveniences, suitable for two. Ap-
ply 161 William St.____________________
TO _ LET—Large front bedroom 

suitable for two, with use of kit
chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.
q'O RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford 
ket; 20 acres, including two acres or
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn ; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris, 26 Wellington St.

WANTED! 4 acres, situated on the Hamilton Road
2 1-2 miles from the city Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for healing and light
ing. Good barn, also drive shed 
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large .number of grapes, 
raspbèmes, thiînblèberries. and goose
berries. This property is situated within
3 minutes' walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grqnd suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

of their constituents
did because they

rooms
The1 FOR SALE Grits -never 

they had a cinch on the fou 
for all time and eternity, hi 
they have supported Pr« 

for the entire peoj 
aparent chagrin of 
esteemed but private corpor

LEGAL
Cook for Construction 

Camp.

Apply

=§=B
—For a two-storeÿ brick 

dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

$2300k I R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799; Residence 1229

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
"^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
pljone, Bell 463.

FIRST CLASS 
COAT HANDS 

WANTED
-APPLY-

MISS DALTON
E B Crompton & Co.

measuresf our eximar-

$1400 For a well located gro
cery stand in EastP.H. Secord & Sons, Ltd. ing contemporary.

Probably it is the latter N 
has led to the attempted brtd 

ing of the organ—bricks be 
which have a boomerang te

-
« Ward. The spot is right and terms 

easy.
<P/2AA/h—For a large two-storey, 
«PUVW IQ-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

gRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

THE RAILWAY ACT
IN THE MATTER OF THE LAKE ERIE

* NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 
"tyOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that on the 
■Iw Twenty-eighth day of April. One thou
sand nine hundred and thirteen, the Plan, 
Profile and Book of Reference of the Lake 
Erie & Northvni Railway, from a point in 
the City of Brantford, through the City of 
Brantford, Township of Brantford and 
Township of South Dumfries, duly certi
fied, was deposited in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds of the County of Brant, 
pursuant to the Statutes in that behalf, of 
which fact all parties interested are to 
take notice.

DATED at Brantford this 28th day of 
April, A.D. 1913.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, AuctioneersFOR SALE WORTHY RECOUNT!

The Courier is pleased to n 
the. City Council has recog 
services of Judge Hardy as 
of the Police Commission b 

Liberal, ] 

thc; worse for that because 
lots of good ones, notably t 
voted against reciprocity.J 

He was 1 
Mr. Russ

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S- Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

$150 “ $2500 s* &££
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

$

pOR SALE—Four centrally located 
houses, all conveniences, easy 

terms. Wilkes & Henderson.
JPOR SALE—General purp

age 12. good driver, suitable for 
delivery work. Box 31,_Courii t 
JPOR SALE—Art Garland range, 

nearly new, cheap. 22 Bruce St.
jpOR SALE—À first-class gasoline 

vacuum cleaner on wagon. Apply 
105 George St.
pOR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21, 

70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be
fore stocks are exhausted. Robson

I

FOU SALEFAIR & BATESMISCELLANEOUS WANTSI
—F°r 45 acres six miles 

• W from this city, good frame 
house. 8 rooips, grained throughout, 
hard and soft water inside, also cellar, 
drive barn 18x30. barn No. 2 22x34, 
barn No. 3 24x40. one acre of fruit, 
five acres of timber. Can give pos
session any time. A bargain on easy 
terms.*
<81 —For 7 acres at Green-
tDXUUV field, the Robert Johnson 
farm, 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage, 5 
rooajs, cellar, barn 30x50, shed 16x30, 
a bargain; possession any time.

One acre of land at village of Cains- 
ville, new white frame house, 8 rooms, 
side and front verandah, a bargain. 
\t\7nn—For 100 acres of land six 
***" • W miles from Woodstock, 
two good frame dwelling houses, bank 
barn 49x80, drive barn 20x30. imple
ment house 30x50. 15 acres of timber; 
will exchange for house in city; a 
choice farm.

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.

WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan, in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

ose mare.VVANTED—Good dancer to give 
1 T lessens to couple at their own 
home, good remuneration. Apply 

- -eve: in “e 99 Colborne.

The judge is a
Phone 1458

BREWSTER & HEYD,
Brantford, Out. 

Solicitors for The Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway Co.

FOR SALE IVVANTED—Agent wanted for an 
fe ' * easy-selling $5 proposition: $10 

'daily easily made. Box 33, Courier.
# take this paper.

1
way. His father,

Grit of the old sd
both !

——e-—-

DENTALdfcl OKA—New red brick cottage, elec- 
yPltJNv tçtc lights, cellar under 
whole house,Copnty taxes,
East end facthries. ‘ Easyjt

XVANTED—Competent teacher will 
'' coach students for Mt-tri-.. and 

Adelri ,» Box 12.

was a
school of which onclose to the 

rams.
J)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
"‘‘corner of Markxt and Colborne 
Sis.POSITIONS FOR GIRLSif, Teachers’ Exams

J 'Courier office.__________________________
jf^ENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

E ^ ronto, produces high-class gradtl- 
Jh fetes. ' Free Catalog.

wasthought there
hope of salvation

oneCo.
O 141 (VA—New red brick cottage, near 
hP-lA/WU Ham & Nott’s, renting for 
8lo a month.
ÛJ4pTffefb—Goad brick two-storey 

jeP*UVV Rouse, Chatham St., large 
Krt, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, clot ht s closets, sitting room, 
bath room, fi,rst-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This ho»#e is in Al co^i- 
tion. . For ternis and cjrd of admis- 

pppy at this o«ict.

grace, or 
fellow—and his brother t e 

timi
also a le

VOR SALE—New eight-room mod
em house, East Ward; possession 

at once. Apply 159 Sheridan.

t)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
ops, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
Sf. Telephone 34.

A. S. Hardy, at oneGirls wko would like to eftrn for thetnaftlvefe,
of Ontario, was

of. that side, which
iXVAN'TED—Market garden, about 

fi. ‘ ' ’ fit nr !2 acres, near city Apply 
J Box 19, Courier.

.VVANTED—A house. East Ward 
preferred, with conveniences, for 

-ft family of three, by May 1st. Apply 
'Box I, Courier.______________
VVANTED—House with modern. 
1 * conveniences and barn. Address 
F. C, Millg, Courfër Qffee.__________ _

t*)0 Sot assign your business for 
benefit of creditors syithout first 

consulting me as to thé possibility of 
saving ft. Write or cill. Athol 
George Robertsbn, 58 Ctilbdrne St., 
Toronto, Out.

—■
find pleasant and profitable employment 

and up-to-date mill jUght/, 

clean work and good wages. Special ratés

ponent 
has always opposed for col 
reasons. And Apropos of 
Hardy two incidents might 
For many years the late Ml 

County Crown Att«

TpOR SALE—Rose Comb Black 
Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St.

can

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYin our newpOR SALE—Four good building 
lots in Brantford, to be sold cheap. 

Apply Box 78, Sarnia, Ont.

POR SALE—Fine young driving 
x mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 
Would exchange on building lot or 
ynall rentable property. P.O. Box 26. 
POR SALE AND REMOVAL—By 

tender, large frame building, also 
several brick and frame cottages. In
formation màÿ be obtained from 
erous Engine Works.

)
)

sior a
George W. Havig&nd

Estait, . leu Phone 16
tfl Brant St Brantford

M E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
- *uaie of Neff College and Of the 
Natiossl School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken
m Elocution, Oratory. Literature, ________________________ _____ _______
Psrchology find Dramatic Art. bpr- Hpw a^out a nice brick of icc- 
dfil attetitibh paid to tiëfcctive speech cfeam ? You can get ice-cream in

Pell sT ^ ''ays. A. Patterson. Grocer and Con
fectioner, 143 William St.. I’hone 581.

; S-j06'@',$Stoe6'"‘d View, man,
un»ble through illness to I 
his duties. During all that 
Hgrdy absolutely refused 
fither man in his place. J

while lefi.rnfqg:
:

W. E. BAYTHE WATSON M'F’G. CO. LIMITED
’ tèBbèààle, eily

if
& 888 Colborne St.

Real Estkfé, Ffre, Àceffdéfit and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.Wat-

à
II

• tan "t
« - -w. n « W ♦ 4» » - 

iifdv «

WANTED !
Men wanted at The 

Brantford Cordage Com
pany,Limited, West Brant
ford, for outside work — 
GOOD WAGES.
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[FORT
tfJSOAP^

stesuwiis.'K&s:
ford being Warden, and John Cam
eron, Clerk, the Council being com
posed of the reeves and deputy reeves 
of th/ë town, the township and the vil
lage of Paris.

(Continued on Page 10)
At fhe same meeting it was resolved 

"That the Warden do put himself in 
communication with David Thorbum, 
Esij., Commissioner of Indian Landb. 
and ascertain what lands (if any) have 
be«fli set aside by the Indian Depart
ment for county purposes in the Town 
of tifantfofd, and if any, (hat a patent 

issued for the same

X«
Jate Mr. Rubidge, Cleric of the Sur- _ 
rogate Court, was also disabled for 
many years and once more Mr. Hardy 
refused to supplant him. Both these 

Conservatives and made no

—~*—-DAILY COURIER

w*S.8rts,,wsa«vss“oVse/suL and the United States, $2
pt*p annum.

WEEKLY
1 Pitied oH 
year.

Y, APRIL 29, 1913

THE LATEST MARKETS
.mi

M IL' v‘ !
'; Farmers' Market.

Following are the latest quotations 
tor term produce at St. Lawrence 
Market, Toronto: —
Fall wheat, bushel-----
Oats ............. ...........
Goose Wheat ................
parley C..........................
Buckwheat .....................
Rye ...................................
Peas .................................
New hay .......................

do. No. 2 ................
Cattle hay .....................
Rye straw .....................
Straw, bundled............
Straw, loose ...............
Eggs, new laid, dozen
Butter,dairy .........

do. creamery .
Fowl, dressed lb.
Chickens .................
Ducks .......................
Turkeys ..............
Geese ....... ...............
Live fowl, lb..........

> Chickens ..
Ducklings .
Turkeys ..
Refis -----

Potatoes, bags 
Apples, barrel 
Dressed hogs .

or n, : men were 
bones about it. That’s why there were 

“Hardy Conservatives” in 
Brantford to the deep remorse of

V

rk8Ion Willi hit»prirk cottage 
kuicv location, good lot. 
L, lui', paiioi, timing* 
kitclnii iu iiplete hath. 

[oiuU'.l ..11 through, gas 
ivllar. hard

Ilf!
Interesting Historical Work 

Has Been Done in Con
nection With Design.

so manyCOlliUE* (18 page»)—-Pub- 
Tbureday morning, at 1 per

„ Offlre: Suite 19 and 28, Queen
Chambers. 82 Church Street To 

roubi. H. E. Smallpelce, RepreeenUttre.

.92 to $ 9B
.00

«I,
.89 It Costs .so Little and 

Does so Much
this great family journal.

Although a Liberal and at one time 
secretary of the local organization of 
that ilk, Judge Hardy since attaining 
that high office, has, very properly, 
never in any way shown a partizan 
spirit. Of course '.like any old war 
horse he champs at the bit when a 
fray is in progress but even then 
he never loses his calm and impartial.

It is a small recognition 
standpoint, which

.80.88Î gill- .60J661'i ice $2600. .80
.00.66: , V,1 pi last'll brick house, 

•U, ti moi»', all cou venu 
lôuble deck verandah, 
ubs
A snap 1

1,10 POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE M CANADA1.00 The drawing of the new Seal which 
the Brant His*

or grant may be 
as rsdon as possible.” Tenders 
also asked for the erection of county 
buildings, and David Christie, Esq., 
was asked to report on his list of pri
vate J subscriptions towards county 
buildings.

At a previous meeting an-amend
ment was brought in to the Seal mo- 

“coat-of-arms”

17.00 
14.0V 
10.0, 

18.01

..16.00 

..18.00
has been prepared by 
torical Society is now ready for pres
entation to the garden and Copncil 
of the County of Brant. At a recent 
meeting the design submitted by the 
Sbtiety was approved by the Council, 
and a committee consisting, of War
den A. Kendrick and Councillors J.
L. Layton and Geo. Cook, w%s ap
pointed to meet the Society.

The historical work in connection 
with the new Seal has been in charge 
of a committee under the able chair
manship of His Honor Judge H*rdy, 
assisted by Major H, Leonard, cura
tor; Major G. Smith, Indian Supt.;
Mr. Passmore, present president, and 
Mrs. Brown, secretary fmd historian 
of the Society, the committee repay
ing the assistance of Mr A’ K- Watts,
4:., County clerk, an.d.^e 
assistance of Mr. p.. M. Lffanwica,
K.p., the well-known stqdent of her
aldry, of Toronto. .

“The large colored drawing which 
will be presented to tbf county has 

7.0, bejen painted by Mr. A. H. Hoyard,
.61 artist and designer, of Toronto.

The new Seal, although coiimrpjien- 
sivc in device, being intended for busi
ness has been kept simple in design.
It consists of a shield, crest and mot- 

>•21 to in the shield an Indian in full 
8-26 acc0utrement, with tomahawk • and 
6 60 pipe of peace in band, stands on a

gold background by the side of waves replied the witness 
azure. In the vert of the shield is a true. The fiat was issued entirely on 
gold wheel between two golden my responsibility. It is absolutely 
fheaves of wheat. The crest is a bear false that the fiat was corruptly issu- 
standing upon “two pieces of wood 1 ed so far as I am concerned, 
bound tightly together.” The motto Mir. Dewart then asked for a 
is “Fideldas et Industrial The hield, | subpoena for Mr. Stewart with all l 
crest and motto is encircled by band papers in connection with his accotin 
bearing the inscription “Corporation I against the government. ' 
of the County of Brant, Ontario. | Mr, Dewart urged that the commit- ] 
1853” The whole is intended to rep j tee should not hold night sessions ^ 
tesent Brant County historically and owjng to the difficulty of instructing
industrially. X ' I counsel. He had devoted all h.s time

Historically.—At the close of the I to going over the correspondence an . ---
Revolutionary War, the British Gov- in the interests of justice there should , 
ernment gave large grants of land to be n0 desire to force counsel at this 
the U E.L. and their families. Of stage to hold night Sessions, 
these the Six Nations Indians re- “I think you are anticipating trouble 
ceived a tract of land six miles wide Mr Dewart but if we don’t get along j 
on each side of the Ouse (Grand) Wore rapidlfr than we did this morn- 
River where their historic Chief I ing there certainly will be night 
chose what is nowi Brant County for sions.»
their home. As no-profile save that Dr Gilmour warden of the Central ; 
of royalty is permissible upon a shield, prjson questioned by Mr. Dewart, 
the profile ol Joseph Brant could not with reference to the Taylor-Scott 
be used except it were in the sense of contract stated that any financial 
his being a forest king, the Confeder- dispute would not come to hi mm the 
toy sometimes giving this title to a firgt instance. He confered with the 
noted war chief, aS in the case °f minister deputy-minister and .mspec- 

Wpstprn Oats—New No. 2, Brant’s predecessor, King Hendrick. tQr Letters written to the firm with 
42c No 3 38 Vc on “rack, lake porta. The Indian representation on the reference to this contract would only 

Ontario,- O^-LsacCto 36e, tohtsMe, shield it similar-te-the-figure^wbich-kc0nferenCe With these pa 

'38c to 38%e, Toronto. surmounts his monument, J he ties.
Corn—No; 3 yellow, 63c, all rail, feather in the head dress signifies that Df G;lm0ur said he never saw an

the wearer is a chief, the tomahawk Uemized account in which TV nr 
represents the past, the pipe of peace gcott’s claim, exceeded $19,000. 
the present. The six feathers m the . received a statement in dot,11 
calumet of the pipe emblems the Six firm for some $1700° an
Nations, and the Indian stanc^ng fiy montb later one adding $2,000 to 
the waves azure Brant’s, historic, knowledge of the
words, “I shall sink or swim with the: K but J* ^ some ?4O,M0. He 
British”; it is also -symbolical of large had been frequent
Brant’s ford—Brantford. A bar sep- w;tb the Taylor Scott firm
arates the gold background from the Reference to their contract.

$20 tc green, and this bar in heraldry sigm- I m™ ‘ ®itness was examined at con- 
$20.50; shorts, $22,00, at shipping fies a chief. ïn the vert the gold length with reference to the
points; Ontario bran, $20 to $20.50 wheel between two golden sheay I the firm to supply prison
in bags; shorts. $22. track. Toronto. wheat emblems "a flourishing mdus- claims of the ^ on o{ coal, etc.

--------------- trial centre in the heart of a rich agri- j labor, the comp c
cultural district.”

The county being named after 
his “coat of arms” as leader of

were
Lot 32x132. Price 

Possession at 9.
Tuesday, April 29, 1913 16. -

♦ ♦♦♦<♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ 1 ♦♦♦♦»♦ him

16:0.14.00■d brick cottage, close to 
ories, 4 rooms, ci tv water. 

1*5 ]» Si 075 *10o
lance uu nth v payment^.
ottage, central, 5 rooms. 
;tric lights, cellar, hard 

water 
n May 1st

9.0*.00
.2..20HON. ADAM BECK

Residents of Ontario generally?and 
of all shades of politics, will be sin
cerely sorry to learn that the state of 
health of Hon. Adam Beck is such 
that his physicians have ordered for 

him an indefinite rest.
Only recently he was found in a 

dead faint in his office, but on re
covering consciousness he went at 
it hammer and tongs again, as he al

j;.3.28 AN EXAMPLE !serenity.
from a monetary 
the City Council has accorded him. 
but it is big and deservedly big, in 
the sense that citizens generally rela- 
ize the worth of the man in his im
portant office, and the scrupulous fair- 

with which he discharges the

.8.82

.1 :ion that Brant’s 
should be added to he design submit
ted. Th.e amendment was not accept
ed, no doubt because Brant was fret 
one of the United Counties of Went
worth, Halton and Brant, and because 
having no shield (a landscape), it 
unsuitable for a crest.

In the research work done by the 
Society to verify Brant’s “coat-of- 
arms” many beautiful legends, myths - " 
and traditions have come to light, and 
much' has been learned regarding the 
Confederate constitution, the oldest in 
America,.save perhaps that of Mexico 
and Peru—all of which will be record
ed later in ^The Life of Brant and 
History of the Six Nations Indians.”

.18
.2.22 TEACHER — “ Bobby, give me an example of the 

word ‘damperT’
BOBBY—“Pa says ma is too dapiperticular about 

his feet being wiped 1”

iky)////, jyw

Price $2000 20 Î■.26
.1.16
•1.15 I,
.1.16Pitcher & Son was

::.1.16
.2..20 You cannot be too particular 

about the kind of paint you

and Beal Estate Brokers ness
duties which come his way.

|■b.12MARKET ST8EET
!;1.8186

2.00

Toronto Cattle Market-
Representative prices are;

London export oattle----- $6.85 to $7.2:
Liverpool export cattle.. 6.75 *.0t
Ëxport bulls ...........................6.50
butcher cattle, choice. • • 6 /6

do. medium ................ 6 00
do. common ................... ,5-50

Butcher dews, choice 
do. medium 
do. common .

Cutters . . .------
Cahners ..............
Butcher bulls ..

de. medium .
Bologna bulls .
•Feeding steers 
Stockers, choice 

do. medium

861, House 889. 515 When we tell you we3.6<ionc use.
carry Ramsay’s Ready Mixed 
Paints. “The Right Paint to 
Paint Right," we also inform 

of the best

13.0.Shot Downways does.
have ever putVvery few

■ through a bigger scheme for the 
people than he, with regard to Hydro 
Electric light anà power, and very 

■B few have had to buck up against 

■j more opposition, much of it from 
leading political friends. Throughout 
it all, he has stuck to the project on 

8S an entirely non partizan basis, and 
| has literally worked himself to death.

has the tenacity of a

men

you we carry one 
paints made, 
measure, 
warranteed to give satisfaction, 
put Up in all tne newest and 
Lest colors. Jl will pay you to 
ask for color card and get our

Five Bullets From the 
Gangsters To-day in 

New York.

You get full 
Every can is fullyTICE! : ;

6.21 - 1 T

;Enquiry Opened 
This Morning

1

m $.006.60

X[t’snaeian fit» Despatch] ,4( %5.00 pdeeb.///Ikv i si î to ailvi.se our 
that tilt* business 

late John V. I’iteh- 
ja! Estate Broker, 
[Market St. South, 
ecu sold to Mr. P. 
iltis. who will carry 
e business in the 
pttiee under the firm 
[of P. A. Shultis & 
teal Estate, Insur- 
nd Investment.

■ 4,7t4.26NEW YORK, April 29.—Suspected 
of "squealing" to the district attorney, 
Jerry Maida, known as “Jerry the 
Lunchman," met his appointed death

\ local agents

ill (Continued from Page 1)
“You may term it what you like” 

“but it is not
I Mr. Beck
| dozen bull dogs, and what he goes 

I after he always seems to get.
much to say that he

6-0Û
6.21.4.60 

. 3.25 4.26
6.60 6.16

. 6.86 6.26

. 4.76 6.76
The Big Hardware Store

T. A SQUIRE

Forty-first street, near Broadway, 
early to-day. He was shot down by 

who sent five bullets into

on
It is not too 

the one man capable of putting gangsters, 
his body. The shooting occurred only 
a couple of blocks away from the 

of the murder of Herman Ro-

was
through the Hydro scheme.

■ H will be the general and the 
B heartfelt wish, that after a needed 

he will make a complete reco'-- 
with unabated

do. light ....................... .. 3 00 4.&U
MiJkqra, effioiep, each...60.00 70.00

ASS,85
SO.OO 60.80 

. 7.60 / 7.75

. 6.6» 7.26

. 4.50 6-00
. J3 00 6.0Û
. 9.00 10.00

8.00 8.60
. 6.00 7.60

Both Phones 480; ; Temple Building
.scene
senthal last July, but the gunmen had 
less luck than the Rosenthal murder 
crew. Five policemen who were in 
the immediate vicinity heard the shots 
and pounced upon five men who they 
accused of the killing.

The police allege that the men they 
TT IS TO LAUGH. caught are members of the Paul Kelly

» u “The Bad Rec- band of gangsters, of which Jerry
1 Under the heading lhe ua ^ adberent. They say that Jerry had
jfl 0rd of Messrs. Brewster and recently fallen under suspicion, how-
■ hroo’- ” dhe Brantford Expositor, last evef and that he was thought to be

evening devoted.a leading editorial sealing the gang’s secrets to Dis-
, _ two rrentlemen. tnct Attorney Whitman. None of the Toronto Grain Price*.

a ». opinio.“3B0"d 01 Tnia'

large-minded cotem. anything vers away, and three of the guns were , 0nUrlo wheat—New, No. 2, Winter
Tory does is rotten, and anything found in a garbage can nearby. wheat> whlte, red or mixed, 94c to 96c.

he doesn’t do is even worse. James Jesto, one of the prisoners, outglde
1 1, of the silly charges was severely beaten by the officer Maait0ba Wheat—New, No. 1 Nor..

The gravamen ot tne y , who caught him. The police say that 98^c. NQv 2 Nor., 66%c; to. 3 Nor...
a “Guinea Sam,” another prisoner, was 93^,

under , arrest two years ago in connec
tion with the murder of another mem
ber o| the gang^nder, similar circum
stances.

i do. medium 
Spring lambs, each 
Sheep, light ewes .

do. heavy owes .
Bucks and culls ...
Good latpbs ............
Medium lambs -----

do. culls .......
Hogs, f. o. b..........................3-66

do. fed and watered. 9.35 
do. weighed off cars. 9.60 

Calves .................................

rest,
erv, and once njofe 
vigor take up the duties of the post

which he so ably fills.

A Sewing :BROKERS 
!state of the late

.00was
9.40
9.70P. Pitcher 9.00. 4.60

ses-
tBertha C. Pitcher,

Admx. .
■. 1913 : Of course

1 i

is that Messrs. Brewster
voted with their ownor Sale ! side on : -x ,rti.ti.'’ ».... ' 'brook

many questions.
And why n»t? v , , , l;
Government action, which ever side 

is in power, k decided upon as a 
consultation, and 
of the Expositor 

member of 
for some

of the c , :■ 
ton Diiffcrin
Luhc •

■
,!s

Li'.rXf'iiur*■ 1
No. 3 yellow now fratrack, Toronto, 

tiffin, 58c, c.i.f.
Rolled Oats—Per bag of 90 lbs.. 

$2.221-2; per bbl., $4.70, wholesale. 
Windsor to Montreal.

Peas—No. 2, $1.00 to $1.05, car lots, 
outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 52c to 53c, out
side.

Rye—No. 2, 60c to 62c, outside. 
Barley—48c to 50c.
Millfeed—Manitoba bran,

HH—Good brickred
house on Clarence 

[tains hall, parlor, dining 
Litchen. summer kitchen, 
[complete hath, large lot. 
I a bargain and will he 
J easy terms, 
lave building lots in all 
Its <,1 fhe city, and some 
garden properties very' 

b city.
list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

Westernrule after a party 
well the editor

that for he was a

.
!

fi Recount Il ;

It î ;I 11\
knows

Ontario Legislaturethe he accomplished for 
and the province 

volume bio

years, and what
his constituents ,j
would not take a two

< 'Ewing Beat Mackay by 
217 Majority—The 

Standing.
41 I ? fflgraphy to relate. 1 !of fact he stood for

**’ * jAs a matter 
,U the misdeeds of Rossism and never

1,linked an eyelash. •
that is an old and mer-

7 .

S Dowling & Co. ■SINGER Sewing Machine' intoEDMONTON, Alta., April 29 — East Buffalo Cattle
Counting of ballots yesterday in the cattle—Receipts, 4,500; fairly ac
seven Alberta constituencies which and idc to 16c lower. Prime
were in doubt, resulted in the Con- ateerBj $8,75 to $9.00; shipping, $8 to 
servatives getting five of the seats, gg. butchers, $6.6() to $8.40; cows. 
Two others, Medicine Hat and Clear- ^ to $7.50; bulls, $5.76 to $7.60 
water have not yet been heard from, heifers, $6.25 to $8.50; stock heifers, 

Results up to last night give the $5,50 to $6; Stockers and feeders, $6 
Liberals 36 sure seats, and Conserva- to $7.76; fresh cows and springers, 

,6 with two still to hear from steady, $36 to $86. 
and two deferred elections. In ridings Veals—Receipts, 1,500; active, 60c
which were doubtful till ^ogg—Receipts, 14,000; active and
Conservatives were >n each caseMead ^ J ^ ,ower Heavy, $9.40 to $9 46; 
ing and the count of protested ba mlxed- $9.46 to $8.60; yorkers, $9.35 
lots did not effect any changes in the ^ $9 B0; plgg j9 26 to $9.|6; roughs, 
general result. Edmonton Liberals 40 tQ jg gg. stags, $7 tot$8, dairies, 
met with a surprise on finding that ,925 to $9.60.
some ynistakes had been made in sheep and Lamba—Receipts, 10,000; 
counting and Ewing had really 217 active; yearlings steady, others 10c to 
mainritv over Mackay, who protest- ^6c higher. Lambs, $6 to $8.60; year- 
ed the ballots, instead of 66, as had Jings $7 to $7^60; we^liev, 99M to 
been thought When these protested $6.90; ewe,, « to $«.60; abaep, mixed, 
Sts were counted, the majority $6 to $6.«0.

Ae8 correct dmMorityybe2e3nVkneoSwn be- Chicago Live Stoçk

^ £ “lK spaentS°onm dtùïdwould have been P _ ^exa8 steers, $£.15 to $7.90; stocker»
ballots. . ... R Patterson and feeders, $6.10 to $810; cows andnTu, h.rV00%l8.«;,6»,W 36.60 to

.Sifton, it is hkely there will be a * Hogs—Receipts, 42,000; market
protest and examination before a Ught, $8.96 to $9.25; mixed,
judge. Medicine Hat and Clearwater, 90 $9.26; heavy, $8.70 to $9.20;
it is expected, will both result m ma- h| $9,70 to $8.86; pigs, .1 to $9.10; 

for Conservatives and if the ^ulk of gajes> g# 06 to $9;20.
, deferred elections go Liberal as Sfcaap—Receipts, 22,000; market
generally believed they will the et6ady. Native, $6 to $7.16; yearllogs,

final standing will be Liberals 38 $6.60 to $7.86; Iambs, native, $6.60 to
Conservatives 18. $8.75-

J k !Forest Fire in Glamorgan.
Many acres of young 

volved in a big forest fire on
Glamorganashire, on

Over £1,000 damage was 
supposed that a pedes- 

the woods

We want to put a 
your home for a free, fair, full trial.4 HoweverLIMITED

ion es 198. Night Phones 
, 1284. 1237 and 1091
KET ST..BRANTFORD

firs were in- 
the Mar- m1 fully forgotten story.

Tu ge, to the truth. Messrs. Brew- 
sier and Westbrook have admittedly 
—that is to the fair minded-proved 

hardworking and 
adherents of the clean- 
progressive Government

They have

.4
the Six Nations Indians and his name 

chosen for the crest. Brant s 
the Wolf. The na-

for herself why the 1 1|I" 111,
MI

woman tP seeWe want 'every 
Singer is recognized as the best in the worldEstate,gam

Monday, 
done. It is 
trian walking through 
threw down a lighted matcK 
Veteran Guardian’s Double Defeat 

Havtog been defeated as a candi
date for the Cardiff Board of Guard- 
fans ln the South Ward A derman 
Frank J. Beavan was defeated ^ 
Monday in the Canton Ward, M • 
Beavan is nearly 80 years old, is dep 
utv Lord Mayor, and has served on 
the Board of Guardians for 30 years.

for a lot of drunkenness said M^ 
Summers, the magistrates clerk, at

Monday m the case ot 
who, having had a 

Sunday,

were
clan totem was 
tional, or rather the Confederate, to
tem is the Bear; that is, it is cotnmon 
tp each tribe or nation, and has been 
adopted and is m use upon the Seal of 
the Six Nations, and, being more com
prehensive than the clan totem, was 
chosen for the crest.
.j Joseph Brant’s Indian name, Thay- 
endanegea, Signifies in English “two 
pieces of wood bound tightly togeth
er.” The Bear stands upon these, the 
one being the Pine, the old historic 
emblem of the Six Nations, the other 
tiie Oak, emblematic of his allegiance 
to Great Britain, the two being tight y 
hound together by the centuries-old 
“Covenant Chain,” which never tar
nishes because of their faith m the 
“Great Father beyond the waters. ^ 
r The motto, “Fidelitas et Ijidustria. 
is used in the sense of loyalty, faith- 

principle, • a ' cause, and

Here is the Singer Offerthemselves to he

en Property ! !.nscientious
.(st and most

Lifree booklet.had. ISend a postal for

Select from it 
have sent to your home,

ourhitario has ever
the legitimate interests 

in a way the
the type of machine you would like to 

for free trial, all charges paid.

will be made to please you.

ii?;looked after
:[ituntedon tIn- Hamilton Road, 

iinni 1 }ie city Kxtra good 
use < ids lor lu-ating and lighl- 
pd liarn. also <lri ve shed.

fruit trees on premises, in- 
pis ])e-aches. plums, cherries, 

also large number of grapes, 
L. tliimbleberries, and goose- 
[his ]iroperty is situated within 
walk ot iirantford, 8 Hamilton 

[e Heautiful large lawn, with 
[Valid shrubbery. This is a 
krban property for either gar- 
fees or nice residence, 
particulars apply to

,i their constituents
did because they thought 
cinch on the four Brants 
and eternity. In addition 
supported ^progressive 
the entire people to the 

exceedingly

1'
Grits never 
they had a 
for all time 
they have 
measures for 
aparent chagrin of 
esteemed but private corporation lov-

If you decide to buy it, terms

If you don’t want
Write for the booklet

I
it, it will be taken back at our 

Addressnow.expense.

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
- Brantford, Ont.

!our

iNewport on 
Wm. Williams, 
walk round the country on 
had taken rhubarb wine. The con 
stable said the defendant was sense
less drunk.” In view of three years 

ood character the defendant was or- 
costs only.

iing contemporary.
Probably it is the latter fact which 

has led to the attempted brick throw
ing of the organ—bricks be it noted 

which have a boomerang

I ! ;201 Colbortie Streel -

LMAS & SON tendency. fjulness to a 
industry.

In connection with this work it may 
be of interest to know that the first 
by-law passed by the first County 

for the adoption of

■i
eitate, Auctioneers 

t7 OEORQe 8T.
RECOGNITION.

notice that

dered to pay . _____

Pure Points
»♦» I MWORTHY

The Courier is pleased to 
the City Council has recognized the 
services of Judge Hardy as chairma 

Police Commission board.
Liberal, and none

Council was one 
the old Seal, which bears the letters 
“C W ,” and which has been in disuse 
many years. The Council was held 
in the Town Hall, and the by-law was 
enacted May 1st, 1852, under the P. 
per Canada Municipal Corporation 
Act, by the provisional Municipal 
Council of the County of Brant, one 
of the United Counties of Wentworth,

OR SALE nervaIS acres six miles 
fn.in this city, good frame 

grained throughout, 
on water inside, also cellar, 
i IXx50. barn No. 1 22x34, 
3 J4x40. one acre of fruit, 
of timber ( an give pos- 

y tun» \ bargain on easy

of the
The judge is a 

the worse for that because there are 
lots of good ones., notably those who 
voted against reciprocity, and who

born that

K. >r jorities ! Itwo •V
is ♦

We arc sole agents for tins /^mous and exu» or w rk.
paint, that has stood the test since £3^ ^ ^ any ^nts made
M^S^^^easdre; in hirndpeds of tints and colors, suitable for a

kinds of work. Every can thoroughly point lhan it does a cheap |

Rêmember it costs no more Miuerva Brand. Ask for color ; :
article. Every customer is more than please 
cards at the Big Store on the corner.

4 I

Ij Seeds.
Merchants are quoting to farmers, 

per hundredweight, as tollows: —
Red clover, No. 1... .$26.00 to $*6.60

do. No. 2 ................ ,23.,00 ,00
Atolke, Nto. J 28-90

do. No. 2 ....
Timothy, No. 1 .

NO. 2 ....
Alfalfa, No. 1 .. 

do. No. 2 ....

Forty years to use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and reeom- 

nded by physicians, for 
men’ Ailments Dr Mantels 
nale ills, at your druggists.

Sifton’s Trip.

EDMONTON April 39—Hon. Mr. 
Sifton-left last night for a trip to Eng
land in connection with the flotation 
of a $5,000,000 loan authorized at last 
session of the legislature for addi
tion to telephone serivees and roads.

Bride Aged Eighty-six.

A marriage was celebrated at Car
marthen Registry Office on Tuesday 
between Eleanor Williams, aged 86, 
an old age pensioner, and William 

Hardy absolutely refused to put »n" | Davies, retired collier, aged 68. The 
other man in his plafce. Again. The bride wrote her signature clearly.

: i ' :l- I,," 1

way. H.'s father, mV Russell Hardy 

the old school—that 
both sides each 

no saving

fctiji7 ;n reb at Green-
'■!<!. ibr Robert Johnson 

frame cottage, 5
i l»arn .U)x50. shed 16x30, 

< iion any time, 
land at village of Caitis- 

whitr frame house, 8 rooms, 
iront verandah, a bargain, 
l—l "i 100 acres of land six 
r niib trom Woodstock, 
frame dwelling houses, bank 

W driv«* barn iOx.RJ. impie- 
sc 30x ^0, 15 r 
ailge for hull'

I . meGrit ofwas a 
school of which o-n t M31.0.01 "i trim

wasthought there
hope of salvation for tother 

Hon.

24.50 .26.50
7.80 S.Ô0

f>ne ;
grace, or
fellow—and his brother the late

time Premier
1e ot 6.60. 6.00 

. 19.60 

. 17.60

do. 20.60 ;
A, S. Hardy, at one 00 ;

also a leading ex-of Ontario, was 
piment of that side, which this paper 
has always opposed for conscientious 

of Hon. Mr.

Baled Hay and Straw.
.$12.00 to $12.50 

10.00 
9.00

New hay. No. 1 
do. No..2 .... 
do. N°- 3 — 

‘.tied straw .. Turnbull $ Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

Limited9.00of timber; 
in city; a reasons. And Apropos 

Hardy two incidents might be quoted. 
For many years the late Mr. VanNor- 

County Crown Attorney, was

8.00
.00. 9.00til

‘ ige W. Havtl&nd
Bell Phone 1630

Brant St Brantford

■

iPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

man,
unable through illness to attend to 
his duties. During all that period Mr

lie r
' 1s\iIPT#

....................................................................................................■
ni« r nrick ot icc- 

i .m gci ice-cream in 
or cones. Our ice-

|^46 » HIMIlH’Ul
Voi

n bn« k' 
trior will be open in a few 
Ratter-on, Gîtr and Con- 

, William Si Rhone 581.
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With The Policeftn !

Where You Get rDollar for Dollar ValuesHf

1
*

Alva. Clark, charged with assaulting 
his wife, appeared in the police court 
this morning. He was thoroughly re 
pentant for the adt. He had 
tention of cutting her, but in pushing 
her aside the knife cut her a little. 
The case wa.^ again adjourned for 

week in order to watch develop
ments and see how they get along. 
; Two drunks were allowed to g?, 
this being their first appearance.

Ezra McCray and Henry Gardener 
were found in a room up over, thc 
Brantford Cafe;. McCray claimed his

an 1

Use McCall'* 
Pattern*Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 

No. 190 Items of Interest 
for Men

1

in-'I no
-, 1

Also Honorarium of $200 
From City Counçil, But 
Police Get a Scorching

I ê': . ;'"5 0* 'KJEW Summer Styles and Fabrics are now being shown 
1^1 throughout the entire store. Exclusiveness is- the main

one
r

-IN THE-
- feature, Style the next and then the Price. I

FURNISHINGS DEPT.The City Council last night paid a 
neat tribute to His Honor Judge 
Hardy, when the aldermen unani
mously and without request voted.
$200 salary "to the chairman of the 
police board in recognition of his ser
vices. The fact of the matter is, the 
City Council for years has been fight- Henry Davis slapped a young la 1 
ing the police aboard, and the two have name(j Ducket; the lad reported the 
not worked in harmony either in mat- case and Davis; was charged with as 
ters of expenditure or policy. It was sault. It appeared that the lad was 
only Recently that Judge Hardy and ; partly to blame as e a 
Mayor Hartman voted together, and impudent and was . the cause of tin. 
the aldermen last night made no fit of anger which resul e * .
bones about it, that recognition of the row. Davis paid costs amoun in.g o 
:vx"ge’s services, inasmuch as he never $7.85 
..cJved a cent from the municipality 
and the other commissioners did, 
would do much to promote harmony.
In other words, whçn there is a civic 
financial stringency the Council wish
es to meet the police board not in any 
dictatorial spirit, but in, one of com- 
prpnjise,

During the discussion on the reso
lution Aid. Ward took occasion to 
hand the police department several 
bouquets, which were not hand-paint
ed lilies, either. The whole depart
ment needed a rattlingtgood shake-up, 
said Aid. Ward. It was effete, lacking 
in discipline1, effectiveness, and gone 
all to pieces. There was an- issue of 
Johnny Canuck in the Council cham
ber containing an article on the 
Brantford police, and”there was a sus- Hay Market 
picion that Aid. Ward had read it be- There was between 
fore he made his speech. The strange twenty )oa<js of hay offered for sale
part of Aid. Ward's attack was that. Qn {he market to-day, the price ask-
there were no defenders of the police ed b- ten donars per ton.
on hand. ,  .-:■■■■ —o— —

Aid. Spence, in explaining the by- an Englishman,
law, said that it had been felt in con- ■ . , , T?n„
nection with ghe police board that dif- . Wm. Morrow, sai . nc-
ficulties had always existed between lishman, who was yes e mtinn-

: the Council and board in regard to ed to the lash was no o
the control of police expenditures. It :a«ty. 
had beeti discovered that the Council _ . ~°

■had to pay, no matter what the de- Pi*d in Hospital: 
mands. It had also been discovered ,The death occurred at the Hospital 
that the Council copld pay the county late last night of Mr. Wm. Nock. He 
judge $200 (not overj. salary as police leaves to mourn his loss two sons and 
commissioner. The pfher members lone daughter. The funeral will take 
the mayor and magistrate, had their place to-morrow afternoon from Reid 
salaries fixed by th^. corporation and -and Brown’s undertaking parlors to 
by statute. The cotigty judge was the Mt. Hope cemetery, 
only one of the thre^ who received nc ’ —«0—
money from the municipality. For Building Permit»
years past the rempli ; had not beer. The following building permets 

. satisfactory to the .pilizens. It was h&ve been granted at the city engi- 
. only recently that mayor and neer’s office. A. O. Secord, for the

judge saw eye to eye^It was felt that erec{io„ of two brick iYa dwellings 
it would be a wise thmg feçph tjoR.dr'de streS^ to tost-$i5ooe»ch. 

■>c.l to pay the judge a salary and" show T^>^nk wrigWfor the erection of 
h.m that his servfces^ere recognized ^ sto brick- dwelling on Chat-

: .a ïï “n asfvsr "s

he was doing. Aid.-Spence considered , T , , . yPA
it would be money well spent. 1 . Ju es

Aid. Hollinrake said he supported The closing evening of the 
the. j»y-law strongly. The county Tudé’s A.Y.P.A. took the form of an 
judge occupied a delicate position, and ’ce, cream social, at which a very 
he wanted to see thie J>ÿ-law adopted ileasant time was spent. The officers 
unanimously. Judge Hardy was con- or the coming season were elected as 
scientious, to a fault and deserved the ollows: Vice-president, Mr. Herbert 
respect of every one on the committee. Harrington; second vice-president, 
He considered it would be a gracious Mr. Percy Unsworth; secretary, Mr. 
act by the Council.., iunt: treasurer. Miss Kilmer-; pub-

icity officer, Mr. Cooper; pianist, 
VHSs M. Kelly: musical convenor, Mr. 
McLeod; social convenor, Mrs. Hall; 
lebating convenor, Mr. Fred Felling; 
iterary, Miss Gillespie; visiting con- 
enor. Miss Felling; reception con- 

-enor, Miss Senn. The president will 
lot he elected until the fall season, 
fhe past season has been a very suc- 
îessful one.

brother had rented the room 
they were going to sleep there. Their 
hard luck story sounded a. little' 
above the average, and they were al
lowed to go provided they went toNew Waists Men’s Negligee 

Shirts
With Lounge Collars 

Featured

SPECIAL !
•V. We have jusj received h large ship

ment of Beautiful Summer Waists, in Mus
lins, Poplins, Marquisettes, Voiles, etc.

Fine White Poplin Waist, with white

1.5 Doz. Corsets
Reg. 1.00. for 75c

:
-
-1

or Bulgarian embroidered collar | ffA 
and cuffs. Very special ...... 1 .Uv

5 dozen Fine White Ameri
can Latiste Corsets, well boned 
and made on the very latest 
models, large assortment of 
sizes. An exceptionally fine 
summer corset, reg. 1.00,

I • An endless showing rof .these 
I comfortable lounge shirts

! best Canadian and American
makes, new champagne, tan,m^uve

i whl*e crash effects, black and white- . 
stripes, blue and

Fine White Marquisette Waist, ropnd 
lace yoke and insertion trim- O *7 *3 
med. Very special at . . . • • £t• I tl 

Ladies’ Strictly Tailored Fine White 
Vesting Waist, all sizes. Very | A A 
special.............  Jl • W

Theft Case
Paul Szisk is minus his fifty dol

lars He charged Jani Crobotzskt 
'with stealing it, becduse he knew 
Crobotzski had one of -the same de
nomination. He did not have suffi
cient evidence to, Substantiate his 
claims however, and the case was 
dismissed after a great splurge of 
eloquence on the part of the two con
cerned.

Il mv i
H$1

I lit 
e à i grey shades, in 

every new fabric, including' cam- 
brick , chambray, percales, soisette 
a,nd mercerized materials. One 
line we are featuring75c R

SPECIAL A really beautiful assortment of all the 
newest styles in Summer Waists." ITT {? A 
From 1.00 to ............................. / .l/v‘is $1.00at

Others at 75c, 1.00, r.25, 
1.7,5 and 2.00.

1-50,1 RatinesrMillinery —
Our extensive Millin

ery Department is now 
showing a large1 range of 
the latest New York 
styles, direct from the 
fashion centres.

Gloves —1
H CITY NEWS lIn our Cotton Fabric De

partment will be found some 
very new and stylish Ratines 
tliat have just arrived from 
the Old Country markets. 
Ladies will do well to see 
these new materials, in all 
the new shadings.

In the Underwear SectionLadies’ Long Fine Qual; 
ity Silk Gloves, double tip fin
gers, in tan, white 
and black .........

Extra Heavy Long Silk 
Gloves, double tips, in all 
colors. This is our special. 
A better glove cannot be 
bought at this 
price. Special. -

*1 ! Men’s Balbriggan Underwear— Double thread qual
ity, shirts and drawers, in cream and grey shades, ribbed cuffs 
and ankles, sateen finish and with gusset, “Pen-Angle” make, 
long or short sleeves, knee or ankle length. Priced

75cE •

fifteen and

50cat
Men’s Egyptian Underwear—Shirt and Drawers, a 

good wearing garment, finished nicely with sateen, 
pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs and ankles. Priced at..... tlHP

- (75c for the Suit)
Men’s Combinations— In elastic ribbed closed crotch,. 

Egyptian double thread, Pen-Angle make, sizes 34 « aa
to 44. Priced, per garment . . .........  ................; $ 1 .VV

(Others in Stanfields and Tru-knit, priced at 1.50, 2.00, 2.50)
Men’s Lisle Thread Uhderwear—In white and helio 

shades, silk finish, elastic cuffs and ankles, pearl but- tj n 
tons, sizes 34 to 44. Priced at ...................................... .. “/ {JC

1.25
Summer UnderwearReady-to-wear Specials

Fine • Gauze Cotton Summer Vests, no 
sleeves and short sleeves.
Special . 7.. .......................

For Saturday we are offering a very special 
line.on Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Poplin 
Raincoats, all sizes. Very special at

A beautiful fine Basket Weave Cloth Coat, 
in grey, navy, trimmed black, and 1 A A A 
white ratine. Very special at ... 1 U.V v

Ladies’ Long Diagonal Cloth Coats, beauti
fully trimmed with black velvet and fancy 
buttons. Colors are grey and fawn. 1 O C A
Very special at ;. .......................... 1 tie V V

Very Stylish Long Loose Coat, in Navy 
Serge, with large ratine collar and buttons of 
tan and black and white. Very 1 A DA
special at............................  ..................... I tJ • V V

Ladies,' Long Taffeta Cloth Coat, comes in 
«« light tan, ,with very handsome lace 1 A A A

collar! Very special at . ................ 1 U.UU
1 We have about 25 Odd Coats that we are 

clearing at a price that will make them move 
quickly.* There are Coats of all styles here. 
Regular' price as high as 15.00. 1 A A A
To clear at..................... • llliUll

- Real Nobby Bedford Cord Suit, Bulgarian 
> trimming, fancy uuttons, silk lined.

Special

! 12k6.50
Fine Gauze Lisle Vests, crochet AD . 

top, all sizes. Special .-.;.. ........... uvl
1 Ladies’ Fancy Crochet Top Fine I Q _ 

Knitted Summer Vests, . Special.------ I OC;

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

Ladies’ White , “ Porous Knit ”
Top Fancy Summer Vests. . Special ..

Ladies’ Cotton Knitted Combina- A A _ 
tions, no sleeves. Very special at .... tit/C

PorOus Knit”' and Fine Knitted 
iCombinatiou. Underwear,-no ^lee.ves and short 
sleeves, large rangé of styles, sizes ^ 'C'A« 
to 40* Special r-.-.. • ........v

25 cq I
:

r- I
s
I 1
iw- tv® Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers"" Ladies’

I object is to protest publicly against 
forcible feeding in prisons, and efforts 
are to be made to get the American 
women to express their views.

LONDON, April 29.—The release 
on license of Mrs Emmeline Pank- 
hùrst, the suffragette leader, was to
day extended for a week, as a résuit 
of a visit to her of the governor of 
Holloway jail and an official doctor.

A Murder 
in Quebec

Ladies’ Fine Knitted Summer Drawers, 
tight knee or umbrella style.
Special......................................

■ 1 25c St.

Ladies’ Fine Knitted Summer Drawers, 
Umbrella styles, O.S. size. Very AP . 
special........................... ...... ........ C

;

18.50 [Canadian Press Despatch] *

QUEBEC, Que., April 29. — Fro- 
vincil Police Constable Pierre Tru- 
del was shot and mortally wounded 
at River Aux Pins, Valcartier, a dis
tance of some 18 or 20 miles from 
Quebec las# evening and Clerk of 
the Peace Aime Talbot and Chief 
McCarty of the provincial police left 
this morning for the scene of the 
trouble to take down the ante-mor
tem statement of Trudel.

The shooting was done by a band 
of thieves who recently broke into t 
the O’Sullivan summer residence at’ ; 
St. Catharines, destroyed the furni
ture and bedding in it and carried 
away a sixteen foot eanoe.

Two men and a woman were seen 
to place the canoe on a hand car , 
owned by the Quebec and Lake St. 
John Railway, lying idle at St. Cath
erines station and propelled it to '• 
Lake St. Joseph where they trans
ferred the canoe to the lake and with : 
their booty paddled in the direction 
of River Aux Pins.

Constable Trudel was sent out by 
the Attorney-General’s. office and^ ^ 
found the culprits there. When he' 
approached to arrest them they 
threatened to shoot him. He tele
phoned for assistance. Four cpn- 

, stables were sent out from Quebec 
, yesterday, and it was when the police 
attempted for a second time to ap
proach the thieves, that they fired, 
hitting Constable Trudel.

The culprits have since been ar
rested and are on their ^vay to Que
bec where they will have to face a 
charge of a more serious crime.

i
Ui
ii fïÜÂLS of the NEEPEMS

.NEVES BRING ANOTHER OF THESE 'N.A^T jjL
I Aid. Ward said he had no objection 

the raise himself, ' He had all re
spect fop His Honor, and had had al
ways very pleasant relationship with 
him. But the question of increase of 
salary was of secondary importance 
to the condition of police matters ir 
Brantford now. Police affairs were 
in a state of chaos at present, not sat
isfactory at all. He was about to sug
gest that the finance committee and 
police commissioners get together and 
inaugurate a clean city. Recently De
tective Chapman had presented fig
ures to the Council. Aid. Ward said 
he had found on investigation that 
items of a most extravagant nàture 
had been charged up by *the police. 
One uniform had cost $75. Police 
expenditures could be reduced hun
dreds of dollars. If that were the 
outcome paying the judge $200 per 
would be money w#ell spent. He would 
not oppose it. The laborer was wor
thy of his hire. But police affairs 
needed a shaking-up. JPeople all over 
the city were clamoring for u reor
ganization, and Aid. Ward, for one, 
wanted to see it.

Ogilvie, Lochead & GoI
Nothing!K

'JOHN, YOU'RE NOT WEU) 
1 I WANT YOU TO TAKE 
(PAV-PAV PI tils—

: McCall’s Patterns . Both Phones 190f
l

I
ODOOOOOOO-JCOOOOOCOOOOOOOOO BEEMER CASE■ CONTREBeauty and Fashion 

In Costumes,

tÿŸD]I

MpDAY

VRICI RE
EXTRA BILL US HOP 

'•raapiül
.Somers & Stork—In Jackson's 

Honeymoon.
The McHales—Comedy Novelty 

Slack Wire Artists.
' Tjhc Great Weber — Character 
Changes andTMusfcal Act.

The Three Sisters — Comedy 
Playlet, Irish Comedy.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

WOODSTOCK, Ont.. April 29 — 
At the adjourned inquest to enquire 
into the death of Fred E. Beemer, 
Blenheim township, ■ who died under 
suspicious circumstances, on March 
26, continued this morning in Drum- 
bo village. Dr. Rogers of the provin
cial analyst’s department, presented a 
report on the contents of the stom
ach, showing that he found one grain 
of strychnine. In reply to Crown At
torney’s question he said he judged 

‘much more had beeft administered. 
Dr. Woolner of Ayr. who attended 
Beemer said the deceased was very 
anxious to get well.. He had two at
tacks of convulsions, one preceding 
the other by a few days. At the first 
one the doctor did suspect food pois
on, but the next one he thought it 
was strychnine and refused a burial 
certificate. The wife of deceased who 

I is also the niece, .borrowed the doses 
of salts for Beemer on both occasions 
from neighbors. The doctor informed 
the jury that strychnine administered 
in salts would not be noticed. The in
quest continues this afternoon.

vT I
;'rsyAt $10.50 to $15.00 s'

We. show a most complete range of pretty suits in women’s 
and misses’ sizes. The materials are serges, and Venetian in 
Navy, Brown, Fawn, Tan, Gteys and Black, also pretty tweed 
mixtures and black and white checks.

D TO
nr P vll7Mm NO^IO PILLS! 0 <\®m■; CON:Aid. Spence said that Aid. Ward 

thrust honors iipop him. If he as 
chairman of finance committee were 
it member of the police board it would 
not be necessary for Aid. Ward to 
admonish police expenditures as he 
had. “Certainly,” said Aid. Spence, “I 
agree with a whole lot which Aid. 
Ward has said, but I believe that the 
money will result in the benefit of the 
city.”

Aid.- Min shall Hid -Aid! McEwen 
supported the by-law, the latter ex
pressing the hope that the mayor 
would be remembered- in a similar 
way at the end of (he ÿèar.

The by-law was then carried unani
mously.

At $16.50 to $25.00 Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.) Smartly tailored suits in Navy, Tan, Copenhagen, Brown, 

s Bladk, -Greys, Black and .White stripes and checks, The 
J materials include Serges, Bedford cords, Whipcords and pt etty 
J Tweeds. The. coats are lined throughout with silk or satin 
| and made with cut-away or straight fronts. Some are prettily 
j trimmed, others strictly tailored styles. Full range of Ladies’ 
4 and Misses’ sizes and outside sizes.

flavor
APOLLOi.

The Militants 
and the Antis

in tea must be dis
tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 

The

At $27.50 to $40.00 Mon., Tuee., and Wed. 
REID & SHAW

Bits of Song and Non- 
sence.

Handsome Suits in Bedford Cords, fine French Serges and 
Whipcords. Several beautiful novelty silks, coats in slightly 
blouse style, rounded fronts and with heavy macramé lace and 
bulgarian trimming. Coats lined with heavy, plain messaline > 
or brocaded silk. Also perfectly plain tailored lines. Ladies’, 
Misses’ and outside sizes. ,

IVr continuous use. 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is

ii
t.xx[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON,- April 2q.—The antipa
thies of Mrs O. H. P. BèlmoWt an# 
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt of New- 
Yor^ in regard to the suffrage cam
paign have evidently been overcome 
since their arrival here,' for it is an
nounced that the mother of the 
Duchess of Marlborough, and th>: 
President of the International League 
of Women Suffragists, representing 
the militant ahd anti-militant sec
tions of the women’s movement, are 
to appear in the front row on the 
same platform to-night. The occasion 
will be the meeting of the Women’s ■ 
Social and Political Union, the mili
tant suffragette organization; whose

Extra Added Attraction
i Jones, Carey and Jones

“The’.Dixie Trio"

Feature Photo Play 
“ MOTHER ”

An Emotional Western Drama 
in two reels.

6 reels of High Class Motion 
Pictures. ,

Manager Joe Tinker is a Steady 
Player, ’ all its own: and it never 

fails to win and hold ap
proval because it never 
fails in quality. Try it.

Cream Suits
Handsome Cream Suits in Bedford cords and serges, also 

with fine black pin stripe. Plaiu tailored styles and 
novelty sm^s beautifully trimmed. Coats silk lined through
out. Skirts are plain and seme draped styles. Ladies’ and 
Misses’ sizes.

ft V *

Are Cured by #
| HOOD’S^ PILLS \

iver IllsA strange thing is'the record of 
Manager Joe Tinker of Cincinnati 
He gets into almost exactlyxthe same 
number of games year after year and 
is disabled for about the; same num
ber of off days each season. Back , 
in 1904 Joe played-141 games. In 
1911, was in 143 battles, and in 1972 
he took part in 142. One. season Joe 
was out for 30 games or so with ap
pendicitis, but in ten campaigns he 
never has bççjj ij}. less than 140 or

mA cur*H’*and individual record.

I
cream

1
eg

c
Prices 16.50, 18.50, 22.50, 25.00 to 35.00. uIII

I' Electric Restorer for Men
Pho.pho^^Vpy^foia;th.|£r
vim and vitality. Prematura decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Pkoephonol willW. L. HUGHES1

!
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER S 
O ASTORIA

F

127 Colbome Street 302I SOLD IN BULK
!IHi
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kyfr
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The
Stylish

^Empres
]For Worn*

WH™
” » shines 

for new; and 
“ Empress.” 
the new low-i

t

‘C

THE N‘,ï

Automatic ’Phonei

ass
!

Two Sped;!

Beef Iron ai 
weakened conditi 
75c bottles, cut t

Extra good 
combs, cut to.. J

Cecil
Dispensing

191 Colbome St

Sterling

Will make yi 
•Simply apply J 
wipe oft with î

*t*

. No Dust

Bell Phone
1357

x
X

00c

X



Stylish
“Empress”
For Women

The 'fwr.

“IÏ7HEN the breeze Js warm and the sun 
VV shines brightly we discard old boots 

for new ; and when we think of the best, it is 
“ Empress." Our stock is complete in all 
the new low-toe styles in all leathers.

“ Empress ” Agents

|CX3C3C3C>C3CZXZX3q>C>OC3X3xrxZXCxrX3CiCX3XCXZXD|

IT S the neat patterns, 
* the desirable colors, 
the better quality of ma
terials and the matchless 
fitting of our shirts that 
makes every man glad he 
bought his shirts here.
— And when he wants 
another Shirt he will come 
back to this store.
That’s why we want you 
to buy just one shirt here
— we know you’ll be back 
when you need another.

All Prices From 
85c up

BROADBENTS
ARCADE STORE

Tailor and Head-to-Foot Outfitter 

The Shortcut From Market to Colborne Street

' I MEMBER day and date of auc- at one o’clock. Watch paper for fur- 
sale of household furniture at tjier particulars.

1 Market street on Monday, May 12j W. Alinas and Son, Auctioneers.

T

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

CITY NEWS ITEMS
served, and the evening brought ■. >

close by singing the National An
them .

Appointed Lieutenant
Mr. Tom Min tern has been ap-1 

pointed a lieutenant in A squadron, 
25th Brant Dragoons. Mr. Mintern 
has had previous training in the B. 
C. I Cadets and is an efficient horse
man.

Will Meet Here.
The Brantford Life Underwriters 

will have as their guests on Mon
day next at luncheon at the Kerby 
House, the Dominion Association of
ficers.. John A. Torry, President, To
ronto, and others.

Will Increase It.
“We will start out on the war path 

on Thursday morning” said Assessor 
A. G. Ludlow this mprning, com
mencing in Ward III. Mr. Ludlow 
also stated that there would be a 
substantial increase in the assess
ment of the property in the city all 
down the line.

... :

Wellington St. League.
The Epworth League of Wellington 

Street Methodist church, held a very 
interesting meeting last evening. It 
was literary night. Mr. E. B., Cromp- 
tdn gave a talk on “The Churches of 
Old London,” which was much en
joyed" by all present. Miss C. Chave 
rendered a solo.

Congregational Young People.
The Congregational young people’s 

society held the regular weekly meet
ing in the school room last night, 
which was largely attended, and. in
teresting and instructive papers Were 
read hy Miss Yeigh, Miss Cline and 
Mr. W. Foster.

Calvary Church B.Y.P..U.
Calvary B.Y..P.U. held a very suc

cessful meeting in the school room 
last night, when, the idea of organ
izing a junior branch of the society 
was discussed and decided upon. À 
committee was selected to look after 
the organization of the same, Which 
will take place in the near future.

1 5? THE PROBS

TORONTO, April ag —Preasure 
distribution has not changed since 
yesterday morning. The weather re
mains generally fine except, in die 
Maritime provinces, where it is show
ery.

FORECASTS.
Fresh northerly winds, fine to-day 

and on Wednesday with about the 
same temperature.

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty 

lowest 39;four hours: highest 63;
date last year, highest 44, low-same 

est 33.

Park Commissioners to Meet
The board of park commissioners 

will meet on Thursday night of' this 
week.

Can Wear Uniform
The members of the Dufferin Rifles 

have been granted permission to at- 
the hand concert to-morrow

; re
tend
night in uniform

Held Theatre Party
The young 

M. Young Company, accompanied 
by their chaperon, 
party to the Temple theatre in Ham
ilton last night.

Dufferin Rifle Athletic Club
A meeting of the Dufferin Rifle 

Athletic Association will be held on 
Friday night at which representa
tive from each "company is request .-d 
to be present.

lady clerks of the J

held a theatre

y .

Dufferin Bowlers
The finance committee of the Duf

ferin Bowling and Tennis club held a 
meeting last night. General financial 

in connection with the clubmatters 
were taken tip.

The Maple Leafs
The Maple Leaf club held a meet

ing at the Y. M. C. A. last night. 
The chief matter before the club was 
the arranging of dates. The club will 
likely go to Galt or Woodstock on 
the 24th to play ball.

Liberary Tenders
The architects have about com

pleted the plans and specification^ iz\- 
the public library - extensidfi, It is 
expected; that téffêers, tviH be. asked 
for in the course off a few- days. The 
building commitfé'é will in all prob
ability meet the architects - some 
night this week. The plans and 
specifications will bé finally submitted 
to the board at their regular meeting 
on Thursday next

The Pastimes
The officers and members of the 

Pastime Bowling club will hold the -.r 
annual euchre party and smoking 

at the Imperialconcert to-morrow 
Hotel

A Tribute'.
In connection with the Caplan-Gray 

recital to-night a tribute will be paid 
to the memory" oT the late" "Tndian 
poetess E. Pauline 'Johnstone, when 
her favorite “Ojistoh” will be rend
ered.

At Y. M. C. A.
Mr. R. H. Mortimer will gave a 

demonstration of his high frequency 
outfit which he demonstrated at the 
arts and crafts, at the Y. M. C. A. 
to-night. He will do several stunts, 
such as lighting candles, and illumin
ating elecric light globes without the 
use of a conducting wire.

SpOU^ N9t*tL .r-- -c *'•• ••’ '•
All scout troops will parade i.i

uniform at the armories on Friday 
night at 7.30 for the massed drill ",i 
preparation■ for the 24th i of May. 
They will be inspected by members 
of the scout council, after which a 
march out will be held, beaded by the 
bugle band. Full - particulars re the 
trophy for competition at Paris will 
be issued at this parade, and each 
scout master must hand itr his esti- 
maet of his parade state for the rally

Water Commissioners.
City Solicite Henderson and Sec

retary F. W. Frank attended a meet
ing of the water commissioners, held 
yesterday afternoon, when the valua
tion of the waterworks property to he 
used for the L. È & N right-of-way 
was discussed. The commissioners 
and the railway people- are endeavor
ing to come to a satisfactory agree
ment in regard to the price of. the 
property. The Waterworks price is 
said to be in the neighborhood of 
$7,000.

Alexander Young People
At the regular weekly meeting of 

the Alexandra Young Peoples So
ciety, held last evening, Miss Nita 
Rogers read a carefully prepared pa- 

missions in Sunny Alberta.
a solo, M'ss

Aggie Heath presided. There was 
good attendance.

per on 
and Mr. Jess sang

a

Well Deserved Holiday.
Mr. P. R. Kelly, for twenty-four 

with the Bank cfyears connected 
Commerce in this city, and the old
est continuous employee of the local 
staff has deservedly received the re
cognition of a three months holiday. 
Pat is a good fellow, none better, 
except when he brings around drafts 
and insists that they must be paid.

At St. Andrew’s.
Miss Morgan, a missionary, who 

has recently returned from Japan, 
where she has been laboring for some 
years, gave a very interesting lecture 
on her work in the far East to a joint 
meeting held in St. Andrew's Presby
terian Church last night under the 
auspices of the Women's "Foreign 
Missionary Society and the Young 
People’s Guild. The meeting took the 
form of a linen shower for the benefit 
of the hospital, and a large quantity 
of material was donated for that pur- 

Rev. Mr. Gordon occupied the

The New Road.
A Galt despatch says: An impres

sion is abroad that steam will be the 
motive power for the new Lake Erie: 
and Northern Railway which is to be 
constructed this year from Port 
Dover, via Simcoe, Brantford and 
Paris to Galt. It is learned, how- 

the best authority that elec-

pose.
chair, and during the course of the 
evening solos were rendered hg Miss 
Annie Howarth and Mrs. S. P. Davies.ever, on

tricity will be used, even for hauling 
freight. St. John’s A, Y. P. A.

The A. Y. P. A. of St. John’s 
Church held.their closing meeting of 
the season last night in-the school-

Echo Improvement
The Echo Place Improvement As

sociation will hold.a meeting in the 
Mohawk
evening. Important matters will he 
taken tin with the Township Council 
concerning roads, draining, etc. It 
is stated the association will take ac 
lion i,f the Township Council do not 
put the Hamilton road, which it is 
alleged, was left in an unfinished con
dition from last vear. in proper shape 
The residents claim that the cond> 
tion of the road is such that the 
premises are flooded after a rain.

Park school on Thursday

V
Grey Gramteware

AT

Reduced Prices
to clear out our stock.

Dish Pans, Stew Kettles,
Wash Basins, Pails, 

Boilers, Etc., Etc.
Prices in our Window !

Grace A, Y. P. A.
The closing meeting of Grace 

Church A. Y. P. A. was held la.t 
evening in the school room, the pro
gramme being in the hands of the so
cial committee. After a short busi
ness meeting games were indulged 
in, everybody ioining in most heart- 
ilv. .
Miss
were rendered, also a solo by Mr E 
Goldstraw, which were very much 
enjoyed hv all. At the close of the 

' program dainty refreshments were

VanstonesDarin"" the evening a duet hv 
M. Roberts and D. MaskHl

15 to 19 George St.

■J
1 > LI'. ; • t » >

rp H ] S store is constantly busy. The people approve of it, 
appreciate it, support it liberally. A stroll through the 

place any or every day this week will impress upon you the 
meanipg of the above statement. !"

L

Handkerchiefs700 Irish Linen Guest 
Towels. Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs (vtilaundered), 

not boxed or fancily put up, but the customer 
gets the saving. Nicè, neat block" letter initial 
(every letter in stock). Pure linen, full 
size half inch hemstitch Price, 
each ................................................

4Sc Quality for 25c
There will be vigorous selling of these Guest 

Towels at this price. Fine Irish Damasks, with 
hemstitched ends. Very fine.

19c
r-Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs (unlaundéred),- 

pnre linen, hand embroidered initials, all letters 
encircled with an hmhrbidered floral 1 Q1 . 
design. Each................... .. ........ 1 u2vSome Unusual Carpet Values

Select Now, Pay Later if you Wish
Best Brussels Carpets at spedal prices. 

One set red conventional r attero will make a

•" -

" . .... .
2c yard for Sc, Be, 8c, and 10c 

Laces
.

pretty tibrary tien or hall rug, reg. 1.25. Tt A . 
Special .... #••••••••••••• jf To-morrow We offer over 18,000 yards Laces 

and Insertions froth 1 to 3 inches wide, a great 
range of makes arid patterns, suitable for wash 
dresses for women and- children.

One set pretty fawn pattern, a good bed
room design, îegtilar 1,35. Special QQ _ 
price ...................  ............ .................. vOl

: 1.19One green Oriental, a magnificent 
quality, reg. 1.45. Special price ..

One set two-tone green, also one set three- 
tone brown,'very beautiful patterns, 1 1 C
reg. 1.45. Special price.................•1 • Ilf

Dress Goods of Quality
Have you seen all our shades of brfowns ? 

Simply bewildering! Included are the French 
tans, leather, and all the dbeepertones, in Poplitis, 
Bedfords, Whipcords, Ottoman, Sponge, Eponge, 
Crepes, Serges, Broadcloths, and Cashmeres. 
This is a fine collection. Then the bine series, 
such as alice, copen, saxe, gobelin midnight, 
and old blue, in all the above fabrics. Prices 
range, per yard, from 50c up
to ♦•••»•«•••••*•»• ♦ > ............ t • . • • »

o.

Tapestry Squares
All good designs and colors, sizes for all rooms. 

Size 3x3^ yards, reg. 11.00.
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 12.50. Sale at ..... 9.50 
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 13.75. Sale at .... 11.25 
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 10.50.
Size 3x4 yards, leg. 12.00.
Size 3x3^ yards, reg. 11.75. Sale at.... 9.50

Sale at.. ; 7 25 
5-75

Sale at... .8.50

2.00
..8.25Sale

Special .Sale at 10.25 . _______ _ . £• : t.
Our stock of Serges is most complete, navies 

and black, in fast colors. These come in the 
noted Paisley finish. Price, per 
yard, 59c to.............. ...................................

Size 3 x yards, reg. 10.25.
Size 2x3 yards, reg. 7.00. Sale at 2.50

Women’s $25 New Spring Suits 
- at $15

Bulgarian Silks for Trimmings
Particularly fine quality, 36 inches wide. 

Colorings are most beautiful.*. These are not the 
ordinary cheap primed quality, but a pure silk; 
with exquisite pattern "and shades

This is a real good news item. These Suit 
are correct in every way-newëst fabrics, very 
stylish designs in cut, fit, and finish. There are 
42 ot the Suits to be sold this week | g A A
at this special price of............ •*:• • » U» v v

Blacks and all new Spring shades, all sizes; Cream Goods
All Wool Cream Serges, with a ri^h finish

pq4 sett of «
Priced at, per yard, 59c, 75C, 98c, 1 I7P
1.25, 1.50, and ................................ ■ I • I u

Natural Raw Silks, very clean even quality, 
free from filling. This silk washes A A 
and wears well. Price............................... O fMJ ,

’ ,

Worn^’s W75 V^me PiquiT 
Waists at 98c

M1

!j
Big value indeed, as you’ll admit the moment 

It’s a wonderful waist at the
■ I'

you see them, 
money.

If
;

?

E. B. Crompton & Co. ;

:

j;
f
f:

II wV ’V *:WeDon’t Experimentroom which was very prettily decor
ated for the occasion. Rev. Mr
'Saunders officiated as' chairman of 
the evening and a splendid concert 
was given by local talent. Among
those who contributed numbers 
$olo, Mr. James Whitaker;
Misses White and Breedon: solo, Mr 
W. Richards; recitations, Miss B. 
Richards and little Miss E. Hall; In
strumental selections, Miss R0”,1"7 

Chas, Gorne. The 
have done splendid

I
111-

1Iwith your Pictures, because we know 
how to frame them in the Best Possible 
way, and can advise you from experience 
as to .the Best Possible styles of mould
ing to ensure the Best Possible results

Bring Your Pictures in and 
Try Us

B mm%vere
duett, #

§; i
m
m 4Pickels’ Book Store .and Mr.son

ioUrkginPfieJping to decrease the debt 

pn the organ.

When you buy here you -
know you are getting the best. And 
it is the best that is alone wortij - 
buying when you are purchasing 
jewelry or silverware. These ought 
to have a pernancy that is lasting as 
the sentiment which inspires them 
for gifts.

You will find here a most attractive 
variety of high class and exclusive de
signs at unusually moderate prices.

Phones 90672 Market St. 7
:

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rowell have 
taken a house at 127 Park Avenue, 
where they will be at home after 
July 1st.

;

i
A Boquet From B. C.

Mr. W. F. Sleightholme, a former 
Brantfordite living in far away Chil- 

G. C, writes “Enclosed,
The Late Mrs. Woodcock.

■Jenback,
please find money order to pay for 
subscription for the Daily Courier. 
We enjoy reading it very much in
deed."

The funeral of the late Mrs. E. H. 
Woodcock took place yesterday after- 

from her late residence as Ed-
ï
.jioon

ward street to Mt Hope cemetery.
to BrantfordMrs, Woodcock came 

some six years ago from Birmingham.
Èngland, s^ong with her husband and 
Six children, three sins and three 
daughters, Bertram, Harry, Edgar,
Mrs. E. W. Davies, Mrs. J. Flet- 
çher and Ma'ble at home.

Deceased had been a continual suf
ferer for two years being confined to 
her bed for the last nine months. She 
lore her sufferings with great Christ
ian fortitude. Her pastor, Rev. Mr.
North took charge of the services at „ t g /v-lock
the house and the grave. The bearers Curtain Up at 8 CXc . 
were- E W. Davies, J. Fletcher, A notable theatrical attraction is 
Geo Skett, Chas. Bennett, L. Liggins billed at the Grand Opera House to- 
and S. Liggins. The floral tributes night when Robert Mantell appears 
were numerous, and beautiful and in- in “The Merchant of Venice, Man- 
fluded: Gates a jar, father and family; tell has developed wonderful power 
anchor, sister Ruth and family; cross, m Shakepernan work and he will to- 
Sister Kate; spray, Brother Edgar; night be supported by an excellent 
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths; cast. Manager Johnson wishes to 
wreath, Massey-Harris Machine shop; impress upon patrons that the_ cur- 
sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, Mr. tain will rise promptly at 8 oclock 
and Mrs. Milburn, Mr. and Mrs. pnd he asks all to observe. There 
Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Ramshutton, wl*' be a crowed house.
Messrs. Myers and White; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sherry, Mr, and Mrs. W. j Wants Shade Trees, 
fcrey, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Pickles,| A communication is on file at the 
tdiss Whiting, Byrne and Son, Mr. city clerk’s office from E. Sage re- 
and Mrs Cooper, King Edward questing the City Council to have 
school Junior Class 3, Sons of Eng- shade trees planted on Elgin street to 
land, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart, beautify that section of the city, and

A Delhi Fire.
A St. Thomas despatch says: Fire 

at 3.40 this morning destroyed the 
plant of the Sovereign Mitt, Glove 
and Robe Company at Delhi. It was 
a two storey brick biulding and none 
of the contents were saved. The 
amount of loss is not known. The 
plant employed 30 hands. The origin 
of the fire is unknown. It is the 
fourth fire in.Delhi in six months.

for right glasses 
SEE ME 1

AND SEE
BEST

Gins. A. Jarvis, Opt. B.
Optometrica! Expert 

191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A- Bldg. 
Ôpen evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

-
also to have the road graded and fixed 
in first-class shape.

Will Hold Banquet.
The Qnward Bible Class , of Zion 

Presbyterian Church will hold à barf- 
qnet in the school room to-night,.

1

V-
01

;r
L x_. ,,

See the BROADBENT Special at 85c, 
Worth $1.25

The Store of Best 
Service.I ^ Crompton & Co. |The Store of Best 

Service.

Won’t
Scrach

Machine Phone
108 Colborne St.

No Dust

Bell Phone
1357
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nge Collars 
itured
showing ;of -these 

irtable lounge shirts 
'ft turn down col- 
linn and American

am pagne, tan, m_puve 
tets, b'ack and white- ■ 
id grey shades, in 
He, including cam- 
y, percales, soisette 
p materials. One
uring $1.00

.00. 1.25, 1.50,

ection
Double thread qjal- 
khades, ribbed cuffs 

Pen-Angle” make, 
Priced 50c

pirt and Drawers, a 
ith sateen 
ted at.......... 39c
ibbed closed crotch,, 
p.es 34 $1.00
at 1.50, 2.00, 2.50)

-In white and helio 
pearl but-

inlan
g House
'lothiers

■

lo protect publicly against 
eding in prisons, and efforts 
piade to get the American 
I express their views.
|X. April 29.—The release 

of Mrs Emmeline Pank- 
suffragette leader, was to- 

led for a week, as a résuit 
to her of the governor of 
jail and- an official doctor.

of (fie NEEDEMSI
WStpP'lN0THER OF THESE 

DNFOUNDED BARGAll ___ 
fTO THE HOUSE.

HH,YOU’RE NOT WELL , 
I WANT YOU TO TAKEÆ 
PAW-PAW

. THEN.CIEvlh5hpuT s>

ME FEEL
/THERE 
US HOP]

'THËPÎLI'
THAT X

------------

MM
WORTH LrVINO 10 PILLS 10*

avor

la must be dis- 
^ve, pleasing
[nvarying to merit 

The
of Red Rose Tea is 
own; and it never 
0 win and hold ap- 
1 because it never 
h quality. Try it.

iuous use.

Vl

ili 41

303IEVER SOLD IN BULK

Butler Bros.
Sterling Cream Silver Polish

Will make your silverware look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe oft with a soft cloth.

Large Bottle 25c

Laid at Rest

Buller Bros.

Two Specials for Saturday Only!

Beef Iron and Wine makes an ideal remedy for 
weakened condition of the system, regular iQ 
75c bottles, cut to.................. ...................................

Extra good value in Combs, regular 15c Q _ 
combs, cut to......... .................... ........................................ tfl

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242191 Colborne Street
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BEstablishedîer»THE

Stand
-

;,J/BERING a bank account for 
‘‘household expen«ee" and 

paying all bill* by cheque ha* many 
advantage*. It «hows the balance on 
hand, the amount expended, provide* 
receipt* for every pa 
hbt require a large d
With.■W-'K

©#4ama«4
it and doe* 
it to begin

<4

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

W. C. BODDY, Manage-._______B B B Sob-Branch at Eagj

•*•

(Continued from Page 1) 
still stood in effect. The tin.iulho-;x".l 
agreement of 
city $30,000.
Railway was to be asked $7.000 for ts 
light of way over the Water works 
(property, whereas it would not take 
half the right of way the G T.Si. 
would.
have to pay the Wilkes award and 

I also build a subway. lie felt lie was 
right in saying that it would cost the 
city $30,000. If the G. T. R. wi-hed 
to build they could proceed under the 
agreement of 1902.

Aid. Pitcher wanted to hear huh 
agreements read.

Aid. Hollinrake said th u under the 
first agreement when Brantford voted 
57,000 to the G.T.R. the 
promised to build ,a switch, th • city 
to provide the right of wav. Under the 
1910 Wood agreement the city was 
bound “body, soul and btn h to 
pay everything 
$30,000. The council had been man
ipulated to get the Wood agreement 
through.

Aid. McEwen objected to Aid H I- 
linrake's insinuation that the 
any manipulation. The first agreement 
called for a line along St. Paul'- av
enue and that was impossible

Aid. Hollinrake said Aid. McEwen 
was wrong. The same plan v.a~ at
tached to both agreements, nameh a 
route behind the O.I.B.

Aid. Ryerson wanted to know the 
difference in the cost to th 
der the two agreements

Aid. Hollinrake said that 11mlv the 
first agreement the city 
no obligation to provide the right 
of; way. Under the second the city

Into would 1st ■ lie: 
The L. E. and V.

In addition the city would

company

and i, won' I sf

uinlcr;

I Jf

TUESDAY, APRIL 29. this

Local Option
(Continued from Page 

0f this act he was sure it
taken advantage of in many vil- 

1,6 and towns where it war doubtful 
whether local option would 

or not. All that the bringing 
of this vote requires E -imply 

cent petition.

i I
would

lages 
as to
carry 
about

ten per
jtlr. Baird, in speaking of tin: inert

ing held recently at the Y M ' A.
to the credit uf the ^viv 

at that meeting that they

a

«-aid it was
tlemen , „ ,
said by their vote that all tin 
niust go. The speaker pointe,I 
that reduction of licenses wn not 
efficient in that the two h, t. 1 
were left could put on an e ;;

Rev. Mr. Hailing spoke 
words, urging upon the young i-t' 
for their support. The 1< 
proofed itself as a body that 11 
in favor of voting out the bar- neat

1-nrs
I

I

January. .,
Mr. George Humphrn 

Toilers” in good-voice. 
jng and Johnson delighted bag- 

with a piano duct Mr " -.--ell 
was the chairman the

‘■The 
\\ hit-

uers 
■fraync 
evening.

Grand Trunk
Agreement

TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1913
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Bridge Street was left to the Bed 
committee.m

I
KELVIN NEWS

Mrs. W. H. Robertson is quite ill 
at present. We hope for her early 
recovery.

Also Mr. Bruce Robertson, who is 
attending Medical College in Toron
to, came home a few days ago 
through illness. We hope to see him 
around soon and able to return to 
his study.

The Kelvin cheese factory will 
start running in the very near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Messecar 
spent Thursday in Norwich.

! The majority of the farmers around 
here have commenced their spring 
seeding.

A number of horses around here 
are sick with the distemper. We hope 
it may be a mild attack.

Mr. W. N. Robertson spent Wed
nesday in Norwich.

Several from this vicinity spent 
Saturday in the Telephone City.

•Mrs. J. N. Mansay is quite poorly 
at present. We hope for her speedy 
recovery.

Quite a number of the farmers in 
this locality have commenced their 
spring seeding.

k mim; ?1 il III
............ 1 . !«IW
fed to the nearest cow or worked up 
into milk on toast.

Yeast is something which is placed 
inside of a loaf of bread so that it 
will not lie down on its back in the 
oven and refuse to get up by dinner 
time. Many a woman has had the 
temper she got married in totally 
ruined as the result of using yeast 
which has lost its ambition and caus
ed a batch of new-mown bread to 
look like an egg plant in distress.

Just before bread is placed in the 
oven it is treated to a chemical pro
cess called kneading, which consists 
in backing it up against the wall and 
pushing it heavily in the face with 
botli fists. By the time a determined 
housewife with an arm like a bolt of 
cheesecloth has finished this opera
tion, she will be to numb across 
the shoulders to care whether the 
bread burns or not.

The most popular by-product of 
bread is toast. This is bread which 
has grown grey in the service and 
is put on the table day after day 
without being intercepted by any
body. Dry toast is one of two ar
ticles which cannot be eaten at a 
gait faster than a walk without pro
ducing an uncanny noise, like driving 
the family cow through a brush heap. 
■The other is celery/

m

DREAD is called the staff of life 
because the appetite can lean 

upon it three times a day and not go 
way disappointed. There is nothing 

nore unpleasant than an appetite 
which leaves the table with a slow and 

faltering foot- 
step, like a bride
groom who is ar
rested at the 
church steps for 

I already having 
|| four wives look

ing for revenge 
and alimony.

On account of 
. the ease with 

which it can be 
iSÜyisS constructed, 

bread 'is used 
more often than 
any other article 
of food, unless it 

is the dired-appïe pie, which is usual
ly erected in some bakery and can be 
carried home upside down without 
the slightest danger of spilling any 
of the contents. The principal in
gredients in all bread are flour, yje^st 
and elbow grease.* The flour and 
yeast can be dispensed with, if nec- 
cessary, but when the elbow grease is 
left out the bread either has to be

1

m E
■ : •is

ri
m

I it-if
1

?■
$

«E

«3
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ARE YOUR CHILD-
REN "CROUPY ?”i

SPALDING’S AGENCY This trouble is deadly—must be 
stopped quickly, nothing is so sure 
as the Nervitine Treatment, 
it internally, rub it on the throat and 
chest, and then put on a Nerviline 
Porous Piaster. The marvelous power 
of Nerviline, both as a liniment, and 
in Plaster form., will surprise you. For 
sore ttioat, coughs, colds and pleur
isy alone, it is used by thousands 
every . day. Invaluable in the home, 
especially for treating the minor ills 
that all children are bound to catch. 
Large bottles 25 cts. each. Nerviline 
Plasters same price, at dealers or 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

il i Give

B i ;e Bill Go oils, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet
The New Lines Arc AH
in and Now on Display

P

Bell Memorial
(A H

-
. f:I

Holds Big Sale1 !

Sum of $740 Secured by Auction for Old Houses 
—Park Improvement Plans 

Taken Up.

1
AN OPPORTUNITY 

To Visit Toronto.r«

To accommodate those wishing to 
visit Toronto for the Canadian Na
tional Horse Show, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway will issue return tickets 
at single fare, plus fifty cents for ad
mission to Horse Show. Going Dates: 
From Hamilton, Innerkip, Flora, 
Kenilworth, Proton, Craighurst, 
Dunsford, and intermediate stations, 
including sub-divisions, Tuesday. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, April 29th, 30th, May isl, 
2nd and 3rd.

From all other stations in Ontario, 
Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west, but 
tiot west of Sudbury, Tuesday, Apr. 
29th, only.

Return limit on all tickets Monday, 
May 5th, 1913. This is an excellent 
opportunity to visit Toronto. Secure 
tickets from any C.P.R. Agent.

to Grand Trunk Station, leaving 16 

feet on each side of the street for 
sidewalks and boulevards; and a 
boulevard, 12 to 16 feet wide, along 
middle of the street except at street 
intersections.

To pave Wellington street from the 
Park to George street.

The auction sale of properties in 
connection with the removalJ. L SUTHERLAND ■•f
buildings in order to make room for 
the Bell Memorial Park, opposite 
Grace church, took place yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

•As before related in the Courier, 
the brick house formerly occupied 
by Mrs Austin, was sold by tender, 
to Mr. F. Birkett, for the sum of 
$490.

Mr. S. P. Pitcher had charge of 
the auction, and he conducted the 
same with his well known vigor and 

, persuasiveness. He was ably assist
ed by his son. Mr. A. S. Pitcher.

The first lot to be sold was the 
brick barn in the rear of the Austin 
property. It went to Mr. James 
Shields for $86.

The next lot was the cottage on 
Bridge street. This went to Mr. A. 
Glover for $31; •

v.^Tlw -frame barn adjoining went to 
Mr. Fred Armstrong for $33.

The next frame house, 68 Bridge 
street, went to Mr. Livopitrh for $5■ •

The cottage properties in the row, 
70. 72, 74 and 76 Bridge street bor
dering on Nelson street, were sold in 
two halves.

The first two went to Mr. George 
Merrill for $24.

The second two went to Mr.

I Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

I1- To pave Albion street from the 
park to the subway provided there is 
made a uniform grade from a point 
near the subway to Wellington St.

To pave Church street from Albion 
street to Brant Avenue.

To pave West strient from the park 

to Brant Avenue.
To pave Bridge Street from the 

park to Dalhousie street.
To continue Church street by * 

curve, across the Grace church 1 lot 
1 to West street.

To divert Albion street "and We it 
St., (between the, extension .6 
Church street and the Point),-..-.by, 

(slight curves into the church lot.
To remove all poles on streets sur

rounding the park.
To continue Bridge street, by 

curves along Wellington, into King 
and West streets.

V.

M
I

-O

I1 !1 1 *“MARY CARY”
1‘ILES U’REI) IN « TO 14 DAY* 

Voiir ilrmrglst will refund money if PA7.CJ 
OINTMRNT fails t{0 çu.re «ay ease of Itch
ing, Blind. Bleed!ncr or Protruding Plie* In 

r- •.•***•> i ■ ,

I OOK ! We now have on sale at a reduced rate 49c, 
Li “ Mary Cary,” one of the best and most popular 
books, written by a well known author, Kate Langly 
Boshen.

To go into full details, Mary Cary is a love story of a lit
tle orphan girl in an asylum in Virginia. Another noted fig- 

in “Mary Cary” is Miss Katherine who is a nun at the 
asylum, and who also enters into Mary Cary’s life.

This little Virginia orphan asylum girl’s method of telling 
a story places the liook among those that can be compared to 
no others -books that are absolutely unique. We can assure 
you that you will be well pleased with this book.

]
|

t iemsip
in old Veins. Cures Mwnt- 

q Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
udency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
itorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.

toSaggf''-

h

i MI 5 m

ure

A general discussion followed.
Mr. T. Hendry said he was inter

ested in property on Nelson Street.
' He wanted to know whether the 
scheme involved pavement and also 
underground wires.

Mr. F. D. Reville said he happen
ed to be interested in property on 
two of the streets named. Was it 
intended to -charge both paving and 
underground Hydro-Electric wires to 
said property owners or just the pa- 

■ ving.

le
in

mulled Jr 
{formtny

Er c. I

1 Curtis for $25.
Recapitulation

$40")Austin House ....
Brick barn ..............
Cottage ......................
Barn .............................
Frame house .........
Two cottages .... 
Two cottages...........

MAIL CONTRACT 
MAIL CONTRACT

QUAI.EI) TF..XJ1EI18 addressed to the 
to Postmaster-General will he received at 
Ottawa net 11 noon on Fridas', the 23d May. 
1913. for the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mails on a proposed contract for four 
re..is. six times per week, over Rural Mail 
Route fivui Paris (South East Special), 
tm.. from the Postmaster-General's pleas-

86

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE 31
23

Si
LIMITED 24

1 25160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 569, Dr. Stanley, as a resident of Wel
lington street, said he favored pavinv 
and had secured ten signatures on

$740Total ...................
For the above named, properties 

the Bell committee paid several thou
sand dollars, but then of course loca
tion had a lot to do with that.

An After Meeting 
After the sale a meeting took place 

in Grace Church school house of Beil 
and property

: further infor- 
proposed von

Prilled notices containing 
mat Ion os to conditions or 
tract may be seen and blank forms of ten
der tu^y be obtained at the Post Office of 
Pails. Paris Station, and Alford Junction, 
and at the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor at London.

P ■r' r
that street.

Aid. Suddaby, chairman of tin- 
board of works, said that the city 
desired all the paving within its 

but there was a mone-Scotch Whiskey!
G. 0 ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.means,
Itary limit. With paved streets, the 
cost would be 32 cents per foot front
age and storm sewers 4 cents pet 
foot, both on the average.

Mr. C. H. Waterous thought the 
'residents , on the respective streets 
would agfeë as to paving.

AFr . .Reville : Not street paving and 
underground conduits for lighting a- 
well.

Dr. Stanley remarked that his ter-.
Wellington street had

. Pu t Office Department,
Moil Service Branch. 

Ottawa, April ûth, 19J3.1 Memorial trustees, 
holders of the neighborhood.

Lt.-Col. A. J. Wilkes yas in the
wwmi ■f1

chair.
These recommendations were sub

mitted :—
To pave all the streets surrounding 

the proposed park.
To pave West street from Park

We have now in stock the following fine brands of 
Scotch : - Brown’s “ Four Crown,” “ Gold Four Crown,” 23 
year old
"Five Star,’’ Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Regg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

MAIL CONTtlAt T

Sni3MmB FTSJfc'S
Ottawa ■#* iWtAii fUt ■«TM»}'. the 2*1 Ms.v. 
1913. for the conveyance of His Majesty s 
Mails on a proposed contract for four 
yea IS. six times per week, over Rural Mull 
Rente from Bttrford (Fairfield Plains way I 
Out., from thé Postmaster-Geperjtl's pleas
ure.

Printed notices containing 
illation ns 10 conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms of ten
der mav be obtained at the Pdst Office of 
RvrfofU. Fairfield Plains, and at the office 
of the Post Office

Superintendent.

k • h
I

Four Crown/’ King William IV., Haig & Haig’s

1
signers on 
been for paving alone.

Mr. John Muir of the Bell Me
morial board, said that in his belie' 
Brantford could not better its streets 

Of course there was the

:
further Infor-

CARTERSt wt"mmt too soon. 
linanciiR side, but residents in the 
vicinity of the park should rememb:-; 
that many sites had been considered 
and that the selection of the exist 
ing site was to the benefit of adjaceal 
property holders.

Mr. (have said he was favorable 
to the West street proposal, but some 

! others riipl't not be favorable.
Mr. W. N. Andrews, as a property 

holder, said he would help back up 
paving on Nelson street.

Mr. G. K'.ppax thought the pav
ing of Albion street to the subway 
was a large order.

Mr. McDonald said there was no
thing more important than to im 
prove Albinp street.

Mr. C. H\ Waterous moved a rq 
‘solution approving the Bell Memorial 
program, and this was carried.

named to take

1 Pit,st Office Department, 
Mail Service Ttranch. 

Ottawa. April 5th. 1913.I
1& > /

URE
and relieve all the iron

■

CANADIAN NORTHrelieve al 1 the troublée Inci
tera, euch as 
latrees aftei 
le their most

Sick Headache

», a
A family, er any male over 18 years ula.
SÏ l1tnTm,BrM^Cbna.0fSaTa'|:

chewun or Affierta Tim applV-.at -ua,

Httb-Agency for the District 
by proxy may be made at any 

agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, aon, daughter, brother or slater of 
intending bomeaUmder.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of tbe land in each of titrée 
veara A homesteader may Uv,e within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at toast 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him ■> »> It't father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or staler 

In certain dlstrh is it i

dent to * billon» elate of the ayat 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiuess, D 
eatlne, Puln in thé Side, &c. While their mi 

haa been shown In curinguini knbloeu'

J. S. Kamilton & Co. appear tu 
Agency or
Entry■% Headache, yet Carter’s little Liver Pflle are 

egually valuable in Constÿaûoa,curing etui pre
venting this annoying compiaint-whlle they also 
correct all d Isordete of the stomach, stimulate the 
Pvcr and reguiata^^jwels. they only

HEAD
'.y would be ilmoet pricekee to those who 

enfler l rom tills dietreesli}gcomplsl»t; but fortu
nately thfir gooaiujssdoos no tend here,and those 
who oncê try them will flnd'theM little pills valu
able in 60 many wnya that they will notbe wil
ling to do without them. But after all tick bead

ACHE
bane of ao many Uvea that hère le where 

we make onrgrejtt boast. Uarplfiscurettwliiie

Carter*» Little Kivsr PDIs are very small and 
very easy to take. jOnenrtwouiyei»ake>dbeti- 
Th-. y are strictly vcgctjthlo and do hot gripe or 
purge, but by titclr gentle action please all who 
use them.

cmn Utoicmi «w tm*

UE U1 Ban. Wftk

91. 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

Vi

■i
ANGUISH & WH1TFIELÜ Ache the

. ■■■■■ihoniMteader 

S'tüü oer av*• Ix*-Wiihi renlde upon
ree^oVtli rea%ef^feflrateSllfT^“

ïcro Dtitlea - Mtt'l reside «U months Ip

«a?30 8

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters The following were 
around petitions:—

Albion street—Messrs McDonald
I

Agents f.<r the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

'! and Schultz.
Nelson Street—Messrs 

and Hendry.
West Street—Messrs R. C. Chave. 

\V. Schultz and Geo. Kippax 
Wellington Street—Dr. Stanley, 

Dr. Chapin and J. Colter.
Church Street—Dr Palmer and Mr 

E.. L. Goold.

AndrewsTb theF
% I

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

W. W. CORY,
N nr.

adveHlBcment will uol Lc paid for.

MY FADED HAIR, OR BE/ 
DARK, ATTRA

Jys Sage Tea Mixed With! 
%bhor Restores Natural 

Color and Lustre.

Ntt .-f

i
arJa^’ hair turned beautifully |
. an<F lustrous almost over night. 

1 reality, if you’ll lake the trouble 

I - , s»ge tea and sulphur, but 

f t|S t^lc USc' y°u get a large bottle 
ur * ready-to-use tonic. called 
I t?Ct” S ^a8'c and Sluphttr Remedy'* 
jj„ruB stores here lor about 50 cents 
0, !lons of bottles of “Wyeth's" arc 

lri annually, says a well-known 
^ l8gistt because it darkens the hair 
an,1*aVjrir^ a,1(f evenly that no one 
y b fifts been applied.

°u just dampen a sponge or soft

° mix

Square Deal
Th

\ Special Prizes A re Rcitv 
In the Couri

The Courier’s “Square Deal" Sub
scription Campaign is now in 
swing. With a view to giving all the 
readers of this paper a chance h 
operate in the matter of the di-tribti- 
tion af the valuable prizes, and to help 

friend who may lie active in the 
Huse, a voting coupon will appear 
rom tinté to time in these columns. 
1o-day the

full

coupon appears on page 
'2. Cut it out now and give a 

>r some one of the following ladies
t gentlemen:

vote

LADIES’ LIST 
Miss Mabel Page, 35 Alfred St. 
Miss Grace Fyle, 43 Port St.
Miss Margaret Betts, 28 Cayuga St. 
Miss Ballantyne, 73 Brant St.
Miss Jennie Clark, 10 St. Paul’s Av. 
Miss Fern Scruton, 24 Wells Avc. 
Mrs. Potts, 23 Niagara St.
Miss King, 5 Spring St.
Miss Edith Chapin, Newport. 

MEN’S LIST
B- W. Ritchie, 212 Nelson St.
J- W. Jenkins, 392 Rawdon St.
J- Bonham, 96 Campbell St 
Willie Hockley, 5 Hall’s Avc.
W. Mayled, West St.
A- B. Lee, 136 Murray St.
T. Money. 107 Brock St.

Maskell, 43 Lawrence St.

n

GBANDiBlWed. Apr. 30
BAND CONCEBT 

38th Duflerin Bides Band
1|

- ASSISTED BY-
MISS JEAN CORNELIOUS JAS. T. WHITTAKER

Mezzo Soprano eBaritone

:

t '

FLORENCE McARTHUR GOMBEL
of Buffalo, N. Y.

BRANT QUARTETTE
Messrs Crocker, Kerr, Styles and Green 

TICKETS 25c from all' members of the Band
300Ç .... "-f* *>

)

«

r-'

GRAND-Tues., April 29th
Robert B.

MANTELL
(Management of Wm. A. Brady) IN

“ The Merchant 
of Venice99

Shakespeare’s Masterpiece of Romance
,-lt is indeed gratifying to know that there is still an actor 

who is passing on the best traditions of our stage,”—^The late 
Horace Howard Furness, America’s greatest Shakespearean 

’ scholar, in a letter concerning Mr. Mautell, written to a friend a 
few months before his death.

PRICES ; Orchestra, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 75c; 
Balcony, $1.00 and 75c; Gallery 50c and 25c. Seat 
sale to non subscribers Saturday.

CURTA'N AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP

Until We Move
----- TO THE-----

Temple Building
We are ..offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking LTtensils at bar
gain prices.’

HOWIE & FEELY
183 COLBORNE STREET

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15

We earn- t'l classes of Furniture in leading designs—Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets’ White Knamel Bedroom Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire Oak Bedrbom Sets, 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Fvrnitukr—Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs, Quartered Oak 
Extension Tables, Krbv English Dining-Room Sels. Cathedral Dining- 
Room Sets, China Cabinets. Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 
we carr" a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and you wilt find our 
prices lower than any other furniture store in the city. Always 
obliging salespeople to wait oil you. Drop in and 1 have a look af our 
large stock of Stylish Furniture.

Clifford’s Big Furniture House >
iNa. 78 Colborne Street

B r e a d
By HOWARD L. RANNMONEY TO LOAN

APPLŸ TO

The Royal Loan and Savings to)
[Brantford38 - 40 Market Street

Total Assets $2,300,000.00
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Suicide of Second Brother.

Thomas Ungoed. aged 46. hanged 
him self at Lltt nnoii. near T .Innelly, ii 

fanivl.tttiding in which his bro- 
thér'eorinïiitted suicide left years ago.

Paris News GREATEST HEADACHE
CHREiNBWBD- Spring Tiriie 

Is Cycle Timle
i
\

■y^O you remember when spring time V*as 
II marked by unbounded enthusiasm <or 

the bicycle on the part of almost eveVy 
young man and young woman in the country? 
Those were the' days when the bicycle waw

Local Option C. S. MELLEN MAY RESIGN.
i

ame

continued from Page I.)
l:e was sure it would

PARIS. April 29.—All members of 
the Town Council were present at 
their1 regular monthly meeting lasf 
night, when the following business 
Was transacted :

A communication was 
from* Mr. John M. Wilson asking per
mission to erect a metal billboard 25 
feet by 10 feet at thç back of the lliV 
Estate on the hack road to the June 

On motion of Messrs. Evans

Tortures of Chronic Dyspepsia Cared 
By “FniH-a-tives"

Wedding Ring on Hire.
III a case <11 runty pool in which 

John Rees, a colliery haulier, 
summoned by his wife. Jane Rees, 
who asked for an order of separation 
from him. the woman slated that she 

married on Dec. 21 last, and hm

a,- ; .*.Ol tl’-t'
, advantage of in tnany vil- 

^ . ■ ; tow ns where it was doubtful JÉÉ m
was

Sha.ni.hv, Ont., Sept. 23 id. igro 
"Von certainly have the greatest 

Headache Cure in the world. Before 
“ Fruit-a-tives” came before the public, 
I suffered tortures from Headaches 
caused bv Stomach Disorders.

One of your travellers called on me 
when I had one of mv raging Headaches 
and had my head almost raw from 
external applications. He insisted on 
my trying “Fruit-a-tives".

I did so with what I would call 
amazing results. They completely 
cured me and since then (nearly six 
years ago) it is only necessary for me to 
take one occasionally to preserve me in 
my present good health.”

. whether local option would 
nut. All that the bringing 
1I1L vole requires is simply 

cent petition.
b.iird, in speaking of the meet- 

1 ccently at the Y. M . V. A.
to the credit of the gên

ai that meeting that they 
< ihcir vote that all the bars

'

ireceived

le *• was
her wedding ring oti hire, but she had 
since paid for it.

’I'V

Vi

ins tion.
and Wells it was referred to streets 
and sidewalks committee.

Mr. V. C. Brown wrote asking that 
flic license fee for peddling fish by 
other than local parties he raised to 
the same price as any other peddler's 
license, and that a separate license be 
required for each wagon. Reeve Dav
idson moved that the license fee re
main at lie present price of $25. but

ill; IVOR SALE—-Brighten up! Maki 
A the old house look like new with ; 
coat of our “( iuarantcv.l Sterlin 
Paint” It’s good because it contain 
a strict lead and oil body with un 
equalled lasting qualities. Just give i 
a try. You'll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastinc in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and stall at your service. We- wall! 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons 
99 Codbame St. .......

>ai'
a fad. \ ■
Perhaps you would be surprised to knew that 
it is hailed just as heartily to-day by people 
who find in the bicycle its real use and its real 
pleasure. Last year was the biggest year 
bicycles ever knew in some countries. ‘.This- 

find the bicycle is going to have *hei

Ihc speaker pointed out 
action of licenses was not so

(ft: i i" lI'Ht the two hotels who---------- „ WY I,EH
rr Vit could put on an extra staff :CHARLES S. MELLErt.

, Mr. 11 oiling spoke a lew The sensational testimony gl en be- 

urging upon the voting people i fore Charles II. Pion y, n ers 
,lioir support. The league cx ! Commerce Commissioner, at an inquiry 
v,l itself as a body that it was Into the rates, classification regula

tions, capitalization and operation of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford, Boston and Maine and Maine Cen
tral railways, will be followed by the 
resignation of Charles Sanger Mellen 
as president of these roads, it is be
lieved by many of Boston's leading busi- 

men and bankers.

as
ihj'

■ V

WM. PITT.
Dealers everywhere have "Fruit-a- 

tives” at 50c a box. 6 for I2.50—trial 
that the second part be acceded to. 1 gize 2JC or se„t on receipt of price by
namely, one rig one license. The mat- | Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.________
ter was referred to the by-laws com
mittee to prepare a by-law and report.

Mr. Herbert Lester wrote drawing 
the attention of the Council to the 
statd of the race hank adjoining the 
residence of Mrs. 
w'here a number of trees were in dan
ger of being washed away, 
ken moved, seconded by Deputy 
Reeve Layton, that the communica
tion be referred to the water and ligiv 
commissioners, and that they he re- 

Council the

'
tv’l

year we
best year it has had in the last ten years.

|"W<
vor of voting out the bars next> Surely this recommends to you the possible 

use and pleasure that you might get from a 
good wheel. There is keen pleasure in 
wheeling through beautiful country, there i*i 
genuine health in the fresh air exercise pro
vided by the bicycle which brings godd di
gestion, strong nerves and a clear brain.

But you should be careful in your selection of 
the wheel. You should select a—

;
January.

Mr. George Humphries sang “The 
J. tiers" in good-voice. Misses \\ hit- 

and Johnson delighted the Icag- 
.{■!s with a piano duct. Mr Russell 

the chairman for the

OTICK IS H13 It Kit V «IVK.N 1 liât 111 
partnership heretofore existing lie 

ihvseli and 1. Vassirer. varrying or 
hnsiress under tlte Arm name of Tlr 
1 [eighth of Fashion Tailoring Company 
ias been dissolved. The business will l>< 
-till carried on by 1. Cassirer and one H 
•‘assirer. All debts owing to the said busi
ness will be pàyahîe to the sfrrrt T. Cassirer 
mil Ii. Cassirer, and all debts owing by the 
aid business will he paid by the said I 

Cassirer and II. Cassirer.
FRANK VASSTïiKII. 
in:RM \ X ETFKXSTKIN. 
ii. cAssirtcii.

iNport of the fire committee, which was 
hour was late, it was decided to take- 
laid over from last meeting, but as the 
it up at a special meeting to be held 
at an early date.Thos. Walker.krone was 

L-.cmng. .
Wma

ness s IMr. Simons, proprietor of a local 
iption hotel in 
charged in police court yesterday 

with selling liquor in a local option 
community. April 12th and April 19th 
being the dates in question. No evi
dence of guilt cotlld be found, and the 

dismissed. A witness staled

Dr. Fas-
Harrrsburg, was JmmGrand Trunk j 

Agreement;

had to pay all expenses, including the 
exorbitant Wilkes * award of Judge 
Snider, a man who had no idea of 
values here. The city had to pay $2.- 
700 plus $400 costs for what should 

' have cost $500.
I Aid. Ryerson

>Witness : 
W. A. Cleveland BicycleIIOl.I.INliAKK.

(luested to report to 
amount of damage done, if any.

Mr. C. B. Barker, local manager of 
the Bell Telephone Co., requested 
that "the town’s lire alarm wires and 
boxes be removed from such poles as 

to lie discarded owing to the in-

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kcrhy House Block, Brantford, Ont 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

and apartments; $1.00 for

i/ ease was
that he was under the influence on 

of the dates mentioned, but lie 
had secured his liquor in Brantford. 
Me was then, charged with being 
drunk in a local option community, 
and was lined $20 and costs.

Work on the L. E. & N." is proceed
ing apace around Paris. The contrac

tai vc commenced grading north

\because for years it has maintained an un
popularity based on sterling construction 

Some of the

wanted to get the 
v ,,id in effect. The: unauthorized i matter right in regard to what the 

iqio would cost the j city had to pay.
The L. E. and V. ! Aid. Hollinrakc further explained 

was to be asked $7,000 for ’ts ! that under the first agreement, the 
way over the Water works j city was not bound to prpvide any- 

. whereas it would not take j thing; uader, the second agreement 
right of way the G T.R.jthc city had to pay everything.

Aid. Broadbcnt remarked that inas-

t ontinued from Page 1)
me 2mense

and unsurpassed merit, 
principles of construction that enter into the 
making of this wheel are famous in all parts of 
the world.

:4vnt ol cSarc
stallation of the underground system.
On motion of Messrs. Layton and 
Easken the fire and light committee 
were instructed to take the matter up 
with Mr. Barker and take whatever 
action is necessary.' In discussing the 
question it was pointed out that the 
Bell Co. installed the system and 
agreed to the town having the use of 
their poles in return for the local tele
phone franchise, and under the cir
cuit! sauces it was thought that the 
Bell Co. should again care for the 
wires by placing them in their under- | present. Over 201) men are employed 
ground conduit. j on the work in the immediate vicinity

Mr. Wylie, who has been clerk of 10f Paris. The railway also acquired 
the town scales for a number of years ] the residences of Mr. Jas, Tincknel! 
wrote stating that he had sold his j and Mr. William Tinckncll inside the 
business and would be leaving the j town limit's last week.

May 12th. and resigned his ’ * T
He recommended

- ,0.000.
KG

rooms 
Itopses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PEREORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Col borne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

;
! r

Thç power plant of the Cleveland wheel is a 
wonderful example of strength, reliability, 
simplicity of adjustment. It gives maximum 
speed with minimum effort.

r
tors
of the town, and a temporary switch 
will be laid from Blue_Lake siding, 

which will he brought steam

1 n addition the city would j 
, i pay the Wilkes award and much as the second agreement had 

,i. El a subway. He felt lie was never been authorized by the ratepay- 
saving that it would cost the ers he thought the City Council had 

If the G. T. R. wished a perfect Tight to repudiate the agree- 
!.l thev could proceed under the ment.
•vont of 1902. The report of the committee was

V:, pitcher wanted to hear both adopted oti the fallowing vote?
Nays—Suddahy. McEwen.—2.
YcaS— Ward, Ryerson. Woolams. 

entent when Brantford voted] Stitch, Pitcher, Quinlan. Broadbcnt, 
company j Minshall, Gillingwatcr. Spelter.—

■n build a switch. tit ; /tty j 
t. ■ 1 'mille 1 lie right of wav, Under the
i ■ • \\.....1 agreement the city was
In "|„ 111 y. soul and breeches,” to 
pa> firry thing 
S a v - r

tej !.. get the Wood agreement

over
shovels, etc., when the work will go 
ahead with greater despatch, 
contractor south of the town has an 
easier stretch and is grading with 
horses. He has 16 horses in camp at

r<
\iThe ■5Sjsast

mt

Won’t You Let Us Show You 
This Beautiful Wheel ?

w... n
M

■
--

k•urnis read.
H• 'Ilinrake said thn under the

1- AGENT-|R
(M ;.. the ( i.T. R . the ♦10. Automatic 376

C. J. MUlBETTER THAN SPANKING >7TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD
TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 

REINF’ORI ED CONCRETE BRIDGE

■
'• >2same 011

position as clerk, 
his business successor,
Thomas. Mr. Thomas had an applica
tion in for the position, which was 
granted at the usual figure, the clerk 
to keep the scales in repair and be 
entitled to all fees.

The secretary-treasurer of Penmans | 
Limited requested that the reel house 
be removed front their property at the 
general office of the company, as they 
wished to improve same by lawns and 
flower beds.
Wells moved that the fire and tight 
committee take over the question,

s I
hSpaitkitij, will 1,01 cure children of 

wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co.", Dept. 291. 
Chicago, 111., have discovered a 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease an I to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age secûrely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of TJte Courier 
readers. Tliis' remedy also cures 
frequent desire to uripnle anrl inah. 
ility to control urine during the night 
or day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is’ an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted member 
of your family, then tell your neigh-

and i. won'i cost '■X-Mr. John yiiALEli TENDERS will lie revived up 
to to in,on on Saturday, the viril May. 1913, 
for the construction of a sixteen-foot span 
highway areh of reinforced concrete.

The bridge to be situated al Wilson's 
Farm, on the Hamilton Road. The Town
ship will supply to I he Contractor free all 
the gravel and cement required.

Pti’ou and specifications max- he seen at 
the office of the Township Engineer. Room 
4, Temple Building.

minci! had been aian-"1 he MUSIC and 
DRAMA

!
■

\. !
th ?

AM. Mi F.wfn objecte*! to Aid. Ht 1 - 
In* al- ( A insinuation that there was 
a* y nianipulatn.m. TIk first agreement 
callcl lor a lme ah^n” St. Paul’s av
enue and that was impossible.

Aid. H oil in rake >a:d Aid. McEwren 
was wrong. The same plan was at- 
• ached to both agreements, namely a
mate behind the O.I . B.______ _

x. AM. Ryerson wanted to know the 
r hi thr cost to the city un

der •:r : w .. agreements.
A ! ! I • -llmi akc said tliat under the

gTpcmrnt llic city was under 
bc.iiit.ii to provide the right 

l nder the second the city

vn
: !

•
Excellent Bill at Apollo. *n.1. A. I1TH. 

To\vns"u.„ Clpvk. 
Cu.ift House.

The Bill at the Apollo forThe first 
half of the week is one of extra merit. 
Reid and Shaw present art excellent 

çlty singing- acty-MisS- ShdW'is bW ' 
of the best singers heard hê’re in some 
time! They were forced to respond 
to continuous and well deserved ap
plause. Jones, Carey and Jones, “The 
Dixie Tria.”

XV-
t

kbS'-iKsSSsrill Messrs. Laskéy and NOTICE TO BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS

-HOYï
. A

vt>
with i>Q\vcr to act.

Thc; Ralston relief committee re
quest ed a grant in favor of the cy
clone sufferers at Ralston and Omaha. Ixdded attrac-extra

tion brought down the house with 
their plantation harmony act. John
nie Jones, who has been singing at 
this theatre for some time' leads the

In
It" —Filed.

Major D. C. Moore of the Salvation 
Army asked for a grant to their hospi
tal fund. Messrs. Welts and Laskey . 
moved that they be given the sunt of >r,°; 'vh'ch sV'rA i.h“rtly a" Z 
$1». Aid. Evans thought that if the tended ‘our Thc pictures are of the 
Salvation Army were entitled to such. ?h standard maintained
so were the local churches. Mayor , amt shown exclusive y a this popular 
Patterson said if any church were to ! l>'ay house. Mother a two rec 
apply for aid the same would likely ' ";=stcrn drama abounds with goo 
be granted, whereat Aid. Evans rc- | clever acting and strong emotional 
marked that it was like butting one’s scenes. In fact the cnt.re bill is just 
lead into a stone wall as try to get a as everybody was saying, great, 
decent consideration of a subject.

A number of petitions for cement 
sidewalks and street xvatcring were 
received, which were all granted.

The property-owners of Catharine 
street and vicinity again entered their 
petition re the 'drainage system of 

was backed up by 
lginecr Henry C.

Campbell, which showed that the 
present drain on Catharine street 
front Amelia to Race streets xvas use
less. and that an 8-irtch tile drain, 
luce feet lower than the present 

drain, was necessary. It would have 
i fall of three inches per 100 feet. The 
streets and sidewalks Committee were

of yEALED TENDERS will be received by 

The Lake Erie & Northern Railway■ ï

Square Deal For Company until May 5th for the purchase 
of and removal from the right-of-way <«f 
a number of houses in the City of Hraut-e 

Parties wishing to ten

J

N

These Candidates :
ford and vi inity. 
der niaf «-all at the office of The i>ake lOrie 
& Northern Jtailway Company, where full
particulars will lie given.special Prizes Are Being Offered For Good Work 

In the Courier Campaign.
$

Bad Fire 
Out West

The Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway Company
Royal Loan Building

t Courier’s “Square Deal" Stib- 
tiott Campaign is now in full 
4- M ith a view to giving all the 

- of this paper a chance to co- 
' in I lie matter of the distrilni- 
thc valuable prizes, and to help 

! who may be active in the 
xuting coupon will

J. Sedgwick, 19 Queen St.
G. A. Sigman, 43 Edgerton St.
G. Tucker, 42 Rose Ave.
W. Smyth, 106 Victoria St.
H. T. Crumplin, 102 Eagle Ave. 
Leonard Mears, 270 Murray St.
J. A. Matthewson, 65 Northum’land. 
Jas. Garrow, 109 Alfred St.
Thos. Poulton, 268 Dalhousie St. 
Chas. Jones, 54 Balfour St.
T. J. Clark, 47 Church St.
H. Warden, Grandview P.O.
D. Jenkins, 230 Marlboro St.
Mr. Legett, Goold, Shapley & Muir. 
T. Davis, 130 St. Paul’s Ave.
R. Long, 25 Brighton Place.
H. Clement, 37 Brighton Row.
W. J. Vanderlip, 119 West Mill St.
F. Johnston» 12 Bowes Ave.
A. Hall, 225 Sheridan St.
E. White, 57 Duke St.
J. W. White, 139 Dalhousie St.
C. Sowers, 49 Richmond St.
J. Kenny, 4 McMurray St.
On Saturday the coupon will count 

fax fixe xotes. The lady having the 
largest number of votes on May 1st 
will receive' a handsome gold watch. 
This is a special prize, and is not in
cluded in the regular schedule of 
prizes. Other special prizes will be 
announced later.

that locality, 
the report of

i)
ICanadian l-resa Despatch J

Man., April 29.—Fire 
broke out in C. Piper’s office about 6 
t’clock last night, and with a high 
wind blowing soon burned doivn 
about 50 per cent, of the business 
placés of the town. The first to burn 
xvas the post office. Front there the 
flames sw ept to a butcher shop owned 
by H/Hcllof. burning the telephone 
office. H. Ricz’s office, Scrimnowski’s 
harness shop. B. Exvart’s printing of
fice, Coblcntz’s general store. L. Erks’ 
drug store. Batik of Montreal. Charles 
Warren’s implement shop. Ritz[s im
plement shop. Ogilvic’s elevator and 
-ix dwelling houses, besides several 
other small buildings. An attempt xvas 
made to dynamite one of the buildings 
n order to save the Bank of Montreal, 

but the effort failed.
The King Edxvard hotel caught lire' 

several times, but xvitlt hard xvork xvas 
saved. The Queen’s hotel had a nar
row- escape Some of the buildings 
xvere covered by insurance. The loss 
will reach $300,000. The lire is still 
burning, hut thought to he under con-

’i:GRETNA.appear
e to time in these columns.. j

fl• lie coupon appears on page 
it out now- and give a x-ote 
one of the following ladies

men :
LADIES’ LIST 

Mabel Page, 35 Alfred St. 
Grace Fyle, 43 Port St. 
Margaret Betts, 28 Cayuga St. 
Ballantyne, 73 Brant St. 
ennie Clark, 10 St. Paul’s Av. 

Fern Scruton, 24 Wells Ave. 
'otts, 23 Niagara St.
King, 5 Spring St.
Edith Chapin, Newport. 

MEN’S LIST 
o Ritchie, 212 Nelson St. 

lenkins, 392 Rawdon St. 
bam, 96 Campbell St. 
Hockley, 5 Hall's Ave. 
led, West St.

•re, 136 Murray St.
'ey. 107 Brock St. 
bell, 43 Lawrence St.

I

i£i
instructed to see that the xvork xvas 
done as soon as possible.

Mayor Paterson made a fexv re
marks about the xvork being done at 
he Junction in removing the surface 

water, etc. He also drew- attention to 
the numerous duties of Inspector 
Brockbank, and stated that it xvas ut
terly impossible for one man to do all 
the xvork expected of him. It was 
better that lie should devote all his 
time to the water system, and that 
another man should be secured for the 
position of street and sidexvalks in
spector. Aid Evans and Davidson 
moved that the town clerk advertise 
for an inspector, the applicant to state 
experience and salary expected, all 
applications to be in by May 5th, 
when a special meeting of the Council 
w ill lie called to consider I lie same.

Mr. E. Edwards rose to address a 
few remarks to tlte Council re the in
equalities of the present assessment 
in to xv n. He stated that he Inid sent 
t letter to the town clerk on this sub
ject, but the same had been returned 
to him.

Bfl|
-

•'.Capital Paid Up 
$3,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

^ Total Aeaeti 
■ Over 

$48,000,000.

'

■vi1"' ~~'I «i

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,
!limited .

Sells The Best As Well As CheapA

IA BANK ACCOUNT.

Is a habit thatO A VI N(J
easily autiuirvik ami ef

fort]* iu«»re pleasure amt sat - 
IsfaHioii than en it 
from the stiemllhg of money.

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

' Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.

1 : mmFADED HAIR, OR BEAUTIFUL,
DARK, ATTRACTIVE—CHOOSE, MADAM!

hi* «lerhrd
Charged With Graft.

NEW YORK, April 29.— Four for
mer police inspectors, charged in 
directly xvith grafting, directly xvith 
conspiracy to obstruct justice pre
pared to face District Attorney Whit
man to-day at the opening of the 
most important police trial since the 
Gecker case. The defendants—Den
nis Sweeney, James T. Hussey, Jas. 
F. Thompson and John J. Murtha— 
were all indicted recently after the 
district attorney’s office had uncov
ered a system of grafting against dis
orderly hotels. In this connection. 
1 wo former policemen—Hartigan and 
Robinson—have already been sent to 
Sing Sing. They were formerly at
tached to Sweeney’s staff. Both men 
xvent to prison refusing to “squeal.” 
The , rflen placed on trial to-day. are 
■ barged xvith conspiring to keep out 
of the state George A. Sipp, a hotel- 
keeper. whose confession to paying 
tribute money to the police forms the 
forms the basis of the prosecution.

No matter liow small may >-■
ho tho ' amount you it" obi'' 
lo sax-o front your salary ofioii 
work, if It ts ilppo-tPeil lu I his 
hank you will he given the- 

treatment

% Sage Tea Mixed With I 
k°hur Restores Natural 

£olor and Lustre.

Iirtish with Wyeth's Sage and Sul 
iphur.and draiv it through the hair.
taking one small strand at a time, 

j Those xv hose hair is turning gray, be 
| coming faded, dry. straggly and thin 
have a surprise awaiting -them be
cause after just one application the 
gray hair banishes and your locks 

"b l hair turned beautifully : become luxuriantly dark and beautiful 
''"trous almost over night,1—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 

'I you'll take the trouble and falling hair stops.
This is the age of youth, gray- 

you get a large bottle haired, unutttvactivc folks aren't 
' ady-to-use tonic, called wanted aroitml. so get busy with the 
sagc and Sluphur Remedy” Sage and Sulphur tonight and you’ll 

' ’ 'Jes here for about 50 cents be amazed at your youthful appear- 
bottles of “Wyeth’s" are ance and the real beauty and healthy 

"uully. says a well-known cond’tion of your hair within a fexv 
because ii darkens the hair days. Inquiry at drug stores here 

and evenly that no one shows that they all sell lots of 
" has been applied.

dampen a sponge or soft lolks using it are enthusiastic.

some courteous 
that Is oltei'CTl large deposit-The maj’or remarked that Mr. Ed

wards xvas out of order, and if he had 
any grievance on his assessment he 
should refer the same to the court of 
revision.

it
An account can be started 

with one dollar, anil ttie litgli 
est current ililerest xx'Ill tie 
credited every six uroliths.

!
Mr. Edwards stated that 

such was not the object of his visit. 
He was perfectly willing to pay taxes 
«.-cording to the present assessment 
of his house, Which is assessed for 98 
per cent, of its actual cost, providing 
the rest of the places in Paris were 
assessed according to the same valua
tion.

'

KV Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE 

B. Forsaycth, agent 
nsr F.ND RRANCH
G. S. Smyth, agent

Ilea and sulphur, butge

K

Uf. long fiiritiilCs;:» IM.Mill
The mayor and Aid. Layton both 

stated that Mr. Edwards xvas out of 
order, and he xvas reluctantly obliged 
to discontinue his speech.

Aid. Laskey wished the Council to 
go ahead xvith the balance of the rc-

S' ;]
Ift:

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur" and the

W'w.î
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P
a bank account for 
hold expenses" and 

Is by cheque has many 
t shows the balance on 
[unt expended, provides 
ery payment and does 
large deposit to begin

•j*

ANCH
i-Brancli at Eagre Place.

re House
treet

kg designs : —Quartered 
Lircassian Walnut Bed- 
Gum Wood Bedroom 
re Oak Bedroom Sets, 
riRNiTiRK —Quartered 
[hairs, Quartered Oak 
Bets. Cathedral Dining- 

<1 Mahogany, lit fact 
and you will find our 
in the city. Always 
uid have a look at our

IRE HOUSE
BRANTFORD

ove

ding
Lhvare, Tin and Giun- 
I This is your chance 
Ing V tonsils at bar-

ELY
ET

pril 29th
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f Romance
there is still an actor 

ar stage,”—-The late 
eatest Shakespearean 
written to a friend a

50, $1.00 and 75c ; 
!c and 25c. Seat

SHARP

=1

Apr, 30

RT
es Band

T. WHITTAKER
,Baritone

OMBEL

ETTE
i and Green 

rs of the Band
OOC3000CXX

i
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Now and here — not then and the re 
---lies your opportunity, ifte Ford 
product has been multiplied by two
und-a-lialf—but th,e demand has 
been multiplied by four. II you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don t 'delay.

than 220,000 Fords on theThere are more 
world’s highways tl:e best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices- -runabout 
$675 —touring car $750—town cai Si ,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkervillc. Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Cumula. 
Limited, --or C. J. Mitchell. Local Safes Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkervillc.
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* SHE IS DOI/YiS

J. M. Y0ÜNG & CO.YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM Carpetstm THE MAKER.

Two Special House Dress Values
Vj’ At this season of the year, when these useful little dresses 

^11 silcti au important part in women’s apparel, we present 
these two exceptional values in Gingham House Dresses, all 
freShty made during the past week, and ready for early week 

selling, as follows :—
: ÿ . Women's Little House Dresses, made from good quality 

English Gingham, in checks of black and while, navv and 
white, 'sky and white, and tan and white Sizes up to 46 
All square necks and amply made, perfectly fast, 1 1Q
and only .................................................................................................. A • A

Women’s House Dresses, made a little more elaborate 
tfyan above style, but equally as good value, from best 
ginghams; in checks, all open fr nt and not too low j •>/*
around neck. All sizes, at................... .................

(See Window Showing !)

Curtains Dressmaking, Ladies’ Tailoring.. WH:. I Linoleums 4

w, Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

L Special Showing of White 
Embroidery Flouncing

Rugs
Dress GoodsIf i i

Only eight new members were 
chosen this year. Three of Miss Me- • 
Nicolls pictures hang in the Suffolk 
street gallery in London and this ;3 
the maximum number that one artist 
may hang. The young woman hails 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Grobb left ; from Montreal, having taken her ear
th'5 morning for Toronto. j ly art training in that city.

*■* —o——
Miss Susie Dunn spent Sunday j Dr. W. R. Nobbs of Hamilton s 

w:th her parents at Princeton. j„ the city to-day.

Mr. Edy, Hamilton Road, is seri
ously ill a'f his home.

Mri J. H. Biggar left for New 
York this morning.

—o—

Rev. Dr. I.inscott is a visitor in 
the Queen City to-day.

Silks
:

To morrow we make a special showing of White Em
broidered Flouncing in Lawns, Nainsooks, Voile and 
Marquisette from 18 in. to 4i> in. wide in a very large 
range of patterns bought from some of the best Swiss 
makers. Ad suitable for dainty summer dresses for 
ladies’ and children’s wear. All at special prices.

Wash Goods

Embroideries 

Sun Shades
;;v

Millinery 

Ladies’ Suits 

Dresses & Coats

Ladies’ and 

Children’s

Whitewear

I
Mr. R. G. Lamb spent Monday re

newing old friends in Woodstock. 21 in. Flouncing18 in. Flouncing
Mr. John Brill of Guelph 

recent visitor with Brantford friends.
was a Mr. Powell of the Brantford Gas 

Company, is in Hamilton to-day 01 
business.

25 pieces Choice Flouncing correct for 
children s wear, beautifu^ designs, fine 
qualitv lawn and nainsook. These come at

50 pieces Embroidery Flounc
ing 18 inches wide, elegant 
range of, patterns in scolloped 
hemstitched edge with beading 
effect, prices from

Cream Serge Suits and Coats Mr. Alec. Lochington is spending 
a few days with Aylmer friends this 
week.

I
For this week’s selling our Smartly Tailored Cream Serge 

Suits, and Coats will be displayed The newest and latest cuts 
from our own big factory, a.id all exclusive styles, made from 
extra good quality serge (thoroughly shrunken), iu assorted 
ttvillsf and perfect in workmanship and fit. Suits have silk 
lined coats and touched up prettily on collars and cuffs. In 

• different sizes and styles, and all equally stylish, 1 fifk
i^at t.J|,50. 16,50, aud ........... #.............. lO.UU

Coats are in the fashionable three-quarter length,
1 ' cut-away fronts, and pretty touches on collars, at 11Z Ci Ci 

17• 50 anefy ............................................................ ... A• lztz

Mr. D. Thorburn, of the Canada 
Life Assurance Co., is in Toron' a 
to-day.it 1

39c, 45c, 50c. 59o, 65c, 75c and 
$1.50 pet* yardMiss Edith Lee is visiting in Prin

ceton at present—the guest of Miss 
Marie Freeman.

25, ?5, 45, 50 to 75c.

45 in. Flouncing in Lawns Voiles and 
Nainsook and Marquisette.

* Mr. G. H. Roper and Mr. G. L\ 
Goodwin of the Y. M. C. A. are in 
Toronfo to-day on “Y. M.” business. Embroidered Costumes—-o---

Miss Wye, Dttfferin Avenue, leaves 
this evening on a visit to her brother 
in New York State. ■

I
10 Beautiful Embroidered costumes, only 

one of a pattern, some embroidered in blue 
and black. Special at

Little Miss Ada Pearce, daught-r 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Pearce, was- 
taken seriously ill Saturday and was 
operated on on Sunday for appendi
citis. Miss Pearce is reported to be 
in. a critical condition.

!

20 pieces of beautiful 45 in. Flouncing in Lawn, Voile Nain
sook and Marquisette heavily embroidered, some with Ilet work. 

"•These make a very swell summer gown for special occasions or 
for street wear. Prices rauge from

Mrs. Harry Leonard of Brantford 
and Miss Jane Bigar of Mt. Pleasant 
are the guests of Toronto friends 
this week.

$12 50 to $25.00 per Costume 
LengthCream Serge Dresses, One-Piece 

Styles 69c, 79c, 880 to $5.00 per yard
The members of the Ladies' Bridge 

club .were most hospitably entertain
ed by Mrs. A. D. Hardy yesterdiy ; 
afternoon at their country home, ' 
“Hazlebrook Farm.” Lunching at 
half past one, and then following the 
usual game. Miss Christie and Mrs 
Walter A. Wilkes were top score.

Robert E. Lee Griffin son of the 
late William H. Griffin, an old resi
dent of Brantford, passed away after 
a short illness, in Buffalo, N. Ÿ., and 
was brought here or interment in the ; 
family plot in Greenwood Cenetèry. : 
The funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon from the residence of his 
brotherin-latv, Dr. W. T. James, 53 
Marlborough, St. The service being i 
conducted bpftthe Venerable Archdea- j 
con Mackenzie.

Mr. Monday of Brantford spent the 
week-end with Mr Richard Dunham 
at Lynden, and was soloist it the 
(Methodist Church in that villi i n 
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Thos. McEwen and daughter 
of St. Thomas, arrivd in the city 
Saturday—to be present at the Van- 
Loon-McEwen wedding which takes 
place on Wednesday, April 30th at 
Mt. Pleasant.

t
This is Carpet’ and Rug 

Season.
For-ladies who prefer Cream Serge Dresses to the Suit, 

we show some handsome little styles. The material is fine 
French qyâlity, as elaborate as you may wish for, but stylish 
Wjd exclusive. Many styles from which to select, and prettily 
trimmed dollars, in alice, king’s blue, or cerise satin, or with 
Robespierfe collars and ties, others with lace yoke and fancy 
piping's, all sizes in misses’ and ladies’, and ex
ceptionally ;good value at 10.00 and...............................

Stylish Spring Millinery
Anothei large shipment of New

Spring Millinery on hand. They
are some of the latest New York 

1
styles in full range of colors and 
blacks.

See the smart ready-to-wear 
hats for street wear.

See the Dainty Hats for the 
children, some very pretty ones 
amongst the lot.

Wilton Rugs m all the newest 
colorings and patterns, sizes 3x3, 
3 x 31-2, 3x 4 at

$30, $36, to $50.on

6.S0 Velvet Rugs in choice range of 
reds, F’awns, Green in Oriental 
or Floral patterns. Sines run from 
3x3 1-2 to 3 1-2 x 4. Prices are

$25 to $40
«h

Sample Coats at Special Prices
Oh sale this week will be some Sample Coats received from 

our big factory at special pries. The materials are black and 
white djagçnals and checks, some mixed tweed novelties, and 
heavy <efgè wales. No two alike,?and Sizes ruu from 30 to 
40. Special at % to l/i off regular price.

Brussels Rugs, suitable for any 
size room atApropos of the Theatre, I hear 

several little theatre parties have 
been arranged for Hamilton and 
‘‘The Quaker Girl” this week—a 
pretty little Opera, which does 
come to Brantford this

$20 to $¥.
Tapestry kugpin 3 *3, 3 x 3 1-2, 

3 1-2 x 4, 4 x5. prices run from
$7 5u to $25

1 j

not
*

season.
* •F

IThe appearance oif Mantell in 
Shakespearean play at the Grndd -. . .
Opera House is drawing a number of' ' dance-,K'ven by the bachelors - 
outsideers to the citv for this even- of Guelph, at the city hall last weep 
ing's attraction—parties coming in was in ever-T wa>- a frieat success,! 
from both Burford and Paris for and a most çnjoyable affair. About | 
"The Merchant of Venice” to-night, j a hundred and twenty-five gue&is1

presenjfl including manv froi 1 !
A business meeting of the B'rant! °[, tow?I Dancin* took blace in

Chapter 1. O. D. È. is being ‘caliëd at "b°th "r, P,fJ *nd ,new ha "»•, wh’“b 
the Board Room of the Public I ib- were elaborP,‘ely decorated for the 
rary on Wednesday afternoon April occas,on '"l-i Pa,e f*cen an<1 wh'<c 
30th. at 3.30 o’clock, to complete ar- b”nt‘"K. loVeJy large palms and plants ’ 
rangements regarding the sending of being artistically arranged about the 
their delegate to the Winnipeg Con-1 ""indows and doors, and cozy sitting 
vcntion early in May. and also .to out P,aces being provided in plenty, 
take tip other matters pertaining to fnr the chaperones and non-dancers 
the Chapter. The. gueste, were received by the;

lady patronesses, who all carrie.f 
At the recital at the Conservatory loveIv booueijts ofTiîiés of the vail y 

of Music Hall this evening, which and orch,d5- 5cnt by the stewards 
Zt^man Caplan. the celebrated violin- Thp f,oor v?s Perfect, and Bodlev s 
ist, and Ernest D. Gray, the pianist- [.orchestra from Toronto, made the 
composer, are giving, the program jn. ! dances delightful and everyone seem- 
cjudes two of Mr. Gray’s own compo- ! ed to enjoy the ball in every wav. 
sitions—the reading of E. Pauline The supper, tables were set in the 
Johnson’s “Oiistoh.” and also the council chamber, and about eleven- 
beautiful violin and piano selection, thirty a delicious supper was enioy- 
‘'Zigeuqeriweisen.” which was so en- ed at the prettilv decorated tables 
thusiastically received by the Duke The secretary. Mr. Fred Kelly, an 1 
and Duchess of Connaught when the the stewards. Messrs Stewart. Faun- 
same artists presented it before them ! ders. Fred Watt. Norman. Rvan 
during their regime at Ottawa.

I UK Northway Co., Limited J. M. Young & Company
50c Summer Silks for 25c a yard
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:: After the Show "If!

Malcolm’s1111 !

!l iPure Velvet Ice Cream ;; ■< ► f
y Get a nice little sup- 

per at the
»

Recapitulation
The* following is a coTrcctçd list of 

fixtures for the season of 1913 ar
ranged by the match committee, and 
one which promises a very interest- y w* A — Am ‘ ",
ing time for the loyal supporters Or .► l#llO 1111| I 8J|B - - j

the royal and ancient game:— * y f|||X| |||| I |f| 111 t !
May 24—Brantfortk in London. # 1/vvlvll wUIw ",
May 30—Buffalo m Brantford, y ' T!

Wilkes Cup.

Last Week was the Big
gest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS We ever 
had. Our Cut Prices 
Bring the Crowd.

♦
HEN w-e say pure we mean pure, not -adulter

ated. When we say say smooth we mean 
that the cream is bound to be “smooth” when 

it is pure. It is not how cheap we can make aiM sell 
ice. crt&rn. . It is quality and satisfied customers that 
cdunts with us. If you have tried other makes of 
Itf Cream we invite you to try. ours and you will say 
What others have said “there is no comparison.”

$ : w
■ -v ~~" y-

-, IF

y -v New line of Shirting, 1 rt
Regular 12 1-2 for............... •-fcv

New Scrim. Regular 10 Qg

:6 1- - •r
May 31—Qualifying round, F’tto.t | „ 

Cup. . I y
June 7—Ctm dav and qualifying .. 

round. Cockshtitt ’ Cup. . : *
June 12—Galt in Brantford. Web- 

ling Shield.
June 18—Brantford ip Hamilton.
July 1—Cup day and qualifying 

round. Yates Cup.
July 16—Brantford in Galt.
July 30—Hamilton in Brantford.
Sept. 1—London ,in Brantford.
Sept. 6—Cup day.
Sept. 20—Brantford in Gplt.
Oct. 2—Galt in Brantford,
Oct. 11—Cup day.
Mr. Hastings Webling, Secretary

yi
:: We will deliver Ice Cream Bricks to any part of the 
" city, packed in card board boxes and we guarantee 

them to keep one hour after leaving

Only the very best 
Foodstuff's used.

for.< - imm New Lace Curtains
No. 314, 3 1,-2 yds. long, markc-l 

price S2.50, cut pice a A IQ
pair........................... ............ *v

No. 9724, 3 1-2 yards long, mark 
ed price 82.25, cut price 1 QQ
a pair.,................... .. • -----

No. 145. 3 1-2 yards long mark j 
eri price 81.90, cut price, 1 CQ

No. 310, 3 1-2 yards long, 
ed price 81.60, cut price, 1 QQ
a pair........................ ............ * 'u

No. 2300, 3 yards long rljj
cut price, a pair ................. * *

All 50c Curtains, 3 yards A 7
long, cut price, a pair----- 1,1

Many odd Jiues of one, two - 
three pairs of a kind at 1-3 bel "' 
regular price.
New Lines of Ladies, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
nicely trimmed Dresses j. 
Now in. Prices 25c to 
$2.00 each.

Dailies’ new underskirts at aOc 
up to 81 00.

Ladies' new corset covers 
35e lines for . ■ • L _

Ladies' uew waists 50c to »' w 
each.

I

our store Harry Bond and John B. Mitcheli 
are to be congratulated most heartily 
on the success of the affair.

I
$ SPECIAL PRICES TO STORES ;;1 y Quick Service, Appetz- yj 

- - ing meals and our^prices ; ; j 

! : are reasonable. ' - !

Periodically we have curious typo
graphical errors in our own paper, so 
that the French compositors 
hardly be expected not to. trip 
sionally when they have to “set up” 
the English language. But they seem 
to have'excelled themeslves 
nection with the recent visit of Eng
lish competition choirs to Paris. 
One paper had “God shave -the King.’ 
and another, instead of printing ‘Hail 
Gladsome Light!” .gave it as “Hail, 
Gladstone Light!” no doubt out of 
compliment to the late lamented G. 
O. M.

Our Ice Ci earn can be obtained at the following EAGLETON-STONER

The wedding of Minnie Pearl 
Stoner, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Edward Stoner and Ralph P. 
Eagleton was solminized at the Free 
Methodist Parsonage, 14 Buffalo St. 
on Saturday morning last by the 
Rev. Henry Kent. The bridal couple 
were unattended. The bride was at
tired in grey cashmere with Irish lace 
collars and cuffs.. Her going away 
dress being a brown tailor-made suit 
with hat to match.

The young couple left for St. 
Thomas to spend their honeymoon, 
after which they will reside at 15 Al
onzo St. .
Housecleaning

The basement of the public library 
is closed to-day owing to house
cleaning operations.

can
occa-; • stores:—

Wool worth & Co., Ltd.
Brewsters, Ltd.
Crompton’s Tea Room.
Wiek's, Opera House Bldg.
Jarvis Jubilee Terrace.
Maxwell & Sons. West Brant, 
other stores we will announce later.

I -1- til ark-in con-

: 1 --
•V

DICK MARK;
Proprietor ‘ ’ j

: : Bell Phone 851 47 CoUrorne St. - - j

!K ::! ! }A

::■ EAST OAKLAND ’
(From our own Correjqfoqdent.)
Mr. L. Beal and wife were the 

guests of his parents on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Riley entertained 

a number of friends on Sunday.
Mr. James McIntyre and wife 

were calling at Mr, John Ryan's on 
Thursday. 1

Mrs. Wm. Stevenson is stopping 
with her parents this week.

Mrs. Peter Eddy was calling on 
her parents, Mr and Mrs George 
Kitchen on Thursday.

James Fraser is working for M'\ 
English this week. '

Mr. Mark Nelson was working for 
Alfred Burtch on Jhiirsday.

Two Wen killed

kg'... • * tC
-, 44-444♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4-4 1
:s
. &■

A Canadian woman receiving dis
tinction this year is Miss Helen M 
Niicdll, daughter of the vice-ptlesi- 
ilent of the Canadian Papific railway. 
This young woman has this year at
tained the much coveted distinction 
of being elected to membership in 
the Royal Society of British Artists.

A. Patterson
- $ through a window, but received an 

ugly gash in his wrist. The three oth
ers dropped through a hole in the 
cement, thus escaping injury. A num
ber of the industries in the pity are 
out of commission, hut Jti is expected 
temporary repairs will be made at 
once.

■Vl
4 4
J.: :Ï 'C Grocer and Confectioner

Telephone 581

•4V-»++»»444 4 4 4 ♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦ 44 44-f+'4»44-»444+ + 444-»+4-»++++4 + + 444

143 William St.
!Store Open Evenings

9

1 Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.

NewD.&A. Corsets
most reliable quality iu all leading 
styles, 50c up to |2 00 each.

Our Reliable Alarm 
Clock* in Again.

"Big Ben'1 The best repe.dci 
made.. Manufactures' Q gQ 
price 83 00. Our price * w 

RoyaJ George ' another gnaia- , 
teed repeater. Our price 0.25

. "Dawn of Day" Fully gtiHtan
teed 81.28 alarm for 95c each 

"Sentinel" a good clock, alarm, 
for 69c,

*
i-

;; IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA PERSONAL ITEMS BALDWIN, Wisconsin, April 88. 
Two persons were filled and a dozeh 
injured last night when passenger 
train No. 2 on the Omaha road, col
lided head-on here with an exitra 
freight. The wreck ia «aid To have 
been due to a misunderstanding of 
orders.

6STABLISHE-1 1876
J Capital and Reserve Fund 

Tout Assets ,
$13,640,000.00 

. 73.000,000.00

.

Savings Bank Department■ Just Like Brantford. ;
AMHERST, N.S., April 28-i-A ter

rific electrical storm passed cfver this 
town at 8.30 this morning;. The trans
forming station of the Maritime Coal 
& Power Company waS struck and put 
out of commission, subsequently tak
ing tire and - sustaining considerable' 
damage. Four of the firemen nar
rowly escaped death 'when' the heavy 
transformer was being removed, as it 
tilted over and the ’pil'igniting filled 
the building wiui" i$r'Tf^WfiHh‘àSf<T»W*e. I 
Charles Blanch escape* by jumping

I ■ ■L.I j 'Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit ■w -

: Malcolm’s,s'

:Open Saturday Evening# frdtn 7 tu ti. •v

Woollen k Knitting Mill 
Eton.

133 Cplborne St. Phone 635

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 
Kindly publish above, and obilige

RBAMFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager
«.

« - ■■■ ^

HON. A. L. SIPTÔN 
Who has been returned to. power in 

Alberta.

NAME,. ADDRESS*..
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The man wffo mopJ 
busted, who goes his wj 

is lefl 

scenes 
pike n
guy H
as fori 
with j 
deeds, 
who’s | 
He’s 1 

redden 
groan 
not tti 
invent 
and g

pursues a plan that neJ 
ambitions fade wheneva 
man whose ways give 1 
with kingly tread and shi

“v! vm

Packy” MSi

(By Géorge T. Pati 
The person affictcii with 

statistics of the intellect til 
the pencil with which lie ha 
dustriously figuring thrust 
dope book into his kick, 
forefinger gleefully in lij 
ribs and remarked :

? “Every lightweight 
How is that, pal?”

“Don’t know what the ■ 
’I’ll fall. Shoot.”

“ Just this. There's more 
going on in tlve lightwcigl 
today than in any other c 
lads of that grade hold thel 
tre in every part of the glj 
milling is a leagilized a] 
You hear the clitics anno* 
neverTfefore was" there -nq 
of 133-pound maulers in acj 
k:nds, sluggers and scienj 
There’s Ritchie. Rivers. 8 
Welsh. Çross. Moran. Mand 
Mehegan. Baldwin. Britton 
P.O.Brown. to say nothin 
aticient, warhorse. Bat Nel 
persists in occuping a pi* 

- picture. Every matijack 1 
beaten at some time in the 
live careers. Packy McFaj 
ing the only chap who H 
heard a referee decide agaj 

“Rut McFarland isn’t a sj 
lightweight.”

“He is acording to in* 
standards anyhow-, he can I 
in the afternoon, and I'm]

hut d

this thing to gather lite 
Now. first of all. take one 
champion—Willy Ritchie. I 
ember 40. 1911. he lost afl 
decision to Freddy Welsh! 
land, before a Los Angeles I 
yes, 1 know it wasn’t dial 
him. He jumped in to taj 
gast’s place on short notice 
not saying that he cotildn’* 
Britisher now. But I me 
to show that his record isn 
a reverse in it.

Swiss Cheese.
“Welsh, the fan who heae 

a verdict to McFarland, wj 
ed by Matt Wells for the 
title, and won it back from 
cently. Wells came to thij 
with a clean record but whj 
McFarland in New York tn 
can lad punched so many j 
him that Matt bore a strofl 
blance to a Swiss cheese aj 
mination of their argumcn 
Wells returned home he I 
whipped by Hughie Mehq 

/ Australian champion, and i 
/ what was coming to him fra 

making three defeats on hi 
Mehegan was the recognid 

',pion of the antipodes but pj 
winning the title he took 
end of the purse on severalJ 
one of his conquerors bein 
Unholzt the little Boer bq 
campaigning in this rou 
a return match with Wells 
National Club of London h 
verdict, and was also deti 
Welsh.
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Special Sale of Black and 
Colored Silks

Black Duohess, 36 in. wide good 
weight, asplendid wear- AI AA 
ing quality, very special VA UU 

Black Duchess, 36 in. wide, 
extra heavy weighty suitable for 
long coats. Regular
8175, special ...........

1 piece Black Peau de sublime 
full 36 in, wide for coats 
regular 82.00, special at 

15- pieces Colored Shantung silk 
in black, tan, white, blue, Alice.

, navy." grey, residia, pink, sky, 25 
i to,34,til. wide at'

«136
$160

59v, 75c and $10*)
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Only Three Games Played in Three Leagues

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won.' Lost. P.C. 
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i: SPORTING COMMENTBrace Up Il p! By FREE LANCE t
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queries a fan, The ballplayers who composed his 
team needed spending money, and 
Abby probably figured out that there 
was very little in it for the manager
and decided to quit.

* * *
Manager Kane is anxious to get on 

the diamond in front of the grand 
stand, beçause that is the place where 
games will have to be played and 
hard work should be put in there be
fore Opening Day. Kane himself 
isn’t doing very much work, but the 
old boy will come when the sun be
gins to boil.

By WALT MASON INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.
i3m

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. Club.

Chicago ............
New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg , 
Brooklyn .
St. Lou in 
Boston ... 
Cincinnati

Clubs. 
Newark . 
Baltimore . 
Providence 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 

'Montreal 
Toronto 4..

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Washington
Cleveland
Chicago ____
St. Louis ..
Boston ..........
Detroit ___
New York .

'.700•818
.700

“How in blazes,"
“does Chance hope to ma^e a ball 
team out of three Rays, a Roy, a Rus
sell, a Harold, a Claude, afihEzra, a

737 0 7 5 3 .«•-’5The man wfib mopes as though his hopes were ruined all and 
busted, who goes his way from day to day a being sad, disgusted, 

is left alone to mourn and moan o’er brighter 
scenes departed, for men don’t like to walk the 
pike with fellows broken-hearted. We like thé 
guy with beaming eye, and him we follow after 
as forth he stalks to nail the rocks and fill the air 
with laughter. The man who leads in useful 
deeds, whom we delight to follow, is not the jay 
who’s prone to say the world is false and hollow. 
He’s not the chump who’ll always pump from 
reddened eyes the briny, whose dismal word and 
groan are heard from here to Cochin Chiny. He’s 
not the gink who finds a kink in every scheme 
invented, he’s not the freak who’s sad and weak 
and glum and discontented,- That sort of man 

pursues a plan that never helped or braced us, he’s always made 
ambitions fade whenever he has faced us. And so we praise the 

whose ways give courage to each mortal, who walks ahead 
with kingly tread and shows us how to chortle.

1812, by

6 4 .043 .5718 o5 9 7 5 .545
7 .500

2 a. - .182• • rV • 2 10 *

go 8, Pittsburg 5.
St. Louis 4. Cinciiiuatl 5.

New York at Brooklyn, rain. |
Philadelphia at Boston, rain. ”

To-day's flames. - 
New York at Brooklyn.

Philadelphia at, Boston,
Cincinnati at Chicago,.........V"

60 7 7. 4 5 5 8 .3854 6 9 j .m :! 2 10
Yesterday’s Scores.

All Monday games postponed on ac
count of rain.

.1878 .107Birdie and a Bert?”
* * »

It is officially announced that all 
Brantford players making home runs 
on home grounds will enter the Ro
tunda gf Renown by receiving one 
dollar from Pietro Bataglia Cancella,
■known in America as Peanuckle.

* * *

Tell me not in mournful numbers
Coosey’s arm has gone to seed,

For the batter’s dead who slumbers
Whèn he notches up his speed.

* * *

Gabby Ivors looks a good deal fast
er on his feet this year. We sincerely 
trust that correspondents will not 
flash any wires to us. “Ivers was safe
at first on a throe-bagger.”

* * *

The Cuban Stars who will play in 
the city to*-morrow are a first rate 
baseball attraction and it is d mbtfnl 
if a better team will be here all s im
mer than that of to-morrow ar.d 
Thursday. The Cubans are olaying 
to-day at Syracuse and they jump to 
Brantford to-night. They have shut 
out Elmira 8-o, New Bedford 5-0,ai d' 
played an 14 innings tie with Wilkes- 
bayc. This is baseball class and in
teresting combats with the Brantford 
team should be the result. The Cubans 
demand grand stand charges and the 
local club had to tack on the usual j 
rate, although reluctant to do so, for

-Yesterday’» Scores.
Baltimore 7. Buffalo 7.

Toronto at Providence, rain. 
Montreal at Newark, rain. 

Koclieater at Jersey City, -rain. 
To-day’s Games,

Newark .at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Baltimore.

Clitca

[Zj
IB

To-day's Games.
Boston at New York. 

Washington at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Detroit.

KER TO Raymond Will Have to Shear
His Moustache to Beat Roller&

Ei SCEAU»»*o
If Ramond Cazeaux the French 

wrestler, desires to get a clean cut 
victory over Dr. Roller, the Chicago 
grappler, he will have to carve the 
growth from his upper lip.

In their battle at Rideau rink, Ot- 
(By W. W. Naughton.) tawa, Roller substituted a moustache

. I hold for the-'dreadful toe grip, with astrous results to the latter drew
Lynn under option. If the team is not SAN FRANCISCO, April 29.—1 the result tfiat he put the shoulders : .howls of joy from the 1,580 fans,
strong enough at the start of the ; “Snoy” Baker, tne man who has sue- j of the browny Bordelais to the mat ] From start to finish Roller worked
season it will be rapidly strengthened ' Ceeded Hugh D McIntosh as Aus-!for two strai8ht falls. ‘ The first came ! his old gag of pulling Raymo’s mous- 
as the club has fortified itself in case tralia’s leading light promoter is w,th a body hold in 22 m.lnutes and 52 ! tache- When he gave it an excep-

! possessed of 4 ambition to discover ^conds while the Frenchman after tional.y stiff yank, just bef*e secur- 

an Australian born bnusky who can Settl"« the betterr 0 the Ya"kee fo^ ,n8 the fir,s‘ faI1 Cazeaux^made a kick 
There are stiff vacancies for the be developed into the greatest world ‘he bigger part °f the second epoch that would have pasted the ‘ good

position of umpire and scorer in the ( beatlnS heavyweight of all times. fas°ened to’ the canvas in 15 landed. The result w^tfTm^kfe the
Dovercourt senior league. Apply to: In pursuance ot his Baker mjnutes an(j 9 seconds. Yankee angry and What he did to

has departed from the methods usual- The bout was one of the best of j Cazooks was a shame. Shortly after 
I iy fololwed by sporting managers m the series shown this spring. From ' he got the first fall on a body hold,

T r it ui 1, 4 . searesh of ring talent. He has aP“ : the first couple of minutes the men after the men had Struggled around
Inhelder blues, has been swapped pointed agents through the land and went aftcr each 0fller like a pair of the mat for several minutes,

by Manager Stallings of the BosK-n • has advertised over the whole of bull dogs. Again Roller rattled the big 1 The last, spasm was lively with the 
Nationals for Outfielder Mann of the Australia s three million square miles Frenchman so badly that he lost his; big Frenchman the aggressor. He
Buffalo club. Pitcher Hogue has °fH^hlTset forth that when choice temPer’. time aftf tirne and rusbed ! Jas. al"ays raet halL Way bowey*
, ,, , ... .. . . He lias *et ,,tn 1, y nen cnoice madly in an endeavor to carry his Twice he got toe holds that looked
been sold to the Minneapolis club. has been finally made for all the opponcnt off his feet. The doctor was good for a fall but the ‘doc.’ refused

would-be champions who have made tQO fast< however, and 'Continually to -quit and got out of the*. The 
application and undergone inspection sjde.Sfepped the clumsy beef trust second was more dangerous for the 
the fellow chosen will live m clover severa] tjmes he dropped on his American. This time he brought his 
for two years. knees and the bull-like Bordelais- moustache hold into plây for. the last

H.-. will be clothed, fed and paid went shooting over his back. The',, time. It served him well. Ga rez- 
goçjé- wages Mtd all Jhsre will be re- Mmps the46sBf received-"i1a-this min- leased-' arrë"hâffff’'ïfr*an'rtiffêâvor to" 
quired of him will be to pay strict at- her. told, upon him.. save his “dandy black moustacheAi
tention to the men employed to teach Roller again showed himself a box- but it was no go. Roller twîsteÉ 
him the science of ringmanship and g.T Qf some class. He continually’ harder and a roar went up from the? 
adhere strictly to the tenets of cor-, slapped Cazooks on the big fat jaws crowd when the Frenchman let go! 
rect living. : and dug left hooks into his ribs that | the other hand with a roar that)

Baker re cognizes that the hunt for wouid have done credit to any of the ' sounded like: 
his idol will call for all the patience present crop of white hopes. How- j "Take the fall but spare my mous-

ever. Caz was always the aggressor , tache.’ 1

sounded with the slaps and cracks; 
handed accross by the two huskies.

This seemed to delight the crowd, 
and at times the excitement was wild. 
Roller was the favorite as usual and 
his clever footwork jn avoiding thé 
300 pounds of Frenchman with dis-

President Nelson has decided to 
give a'try out to three of the players 
left here by Abby Johnson—Rankin, 
McFadden and Brindish, pitcher 
shortstop and outfielder. The club 
has the offer of a very fast man from

FOR HEAVYWEIGHTman

“Packy” McFarland Only
Undefeated Lightweight of any emergency.

*

Murphy’s Career.(By Géorge T. Pardy)
The person afficted with pugilistic 

statistics of the intellect threw down , a checkered one. 
the pencil with which he had been in-j studded here and there with the lost 
dustriously figuring thrust this year s sign, and on two occasions he skated 
dope book into his kick, jabbed a along the route to dreamland. Terry 
forefinger gleefully in Jiis firiend s McGovern first lending him a ticket

for 1 he trip, while K. O. Brown 
on file second ,occasion.

"Tommy Murphy’s career has been 
Rerecorded is

R. Richards, 550 Yonge street north.
*

ribs and remarked: .......................
“Every lightweight but one a loser ; bunted him 

How is that, pal’ j “Ad Wolgast had one defeat scor-
“Dou t kite"* what the gag is, but p(| acra;nst him after lie became a 

111 fall. Shoot. 1 I prominent figure in pugilism, and
.lust ibis. I here s more scrapping W1tb jt went the loss of his title to 

going on in the lightweight division wjlly Rjtchie last November. Jose 
today than in any other class. The R;vers, one of the most persistent 
lad- ol that grade hold the stage cen- cballengers for Ritchie’s crown, was 
tre in every part of the globe where ktK)cked out by Johnny Kilbane be- 
'Milling;- is a leagilized amusement. ^ore bc entered the lightweight class. 
You hear the nritWS «nnouncjng Jhsff Wolgast ••-w*ei4éf%éite4- iriBt a
tu-icv fietorc was tiïcre such a bunch somewhat doubtful knockout over 
..f 133-pound maulers in action, ot all him and he lost a decision to Joe 
Irnds. sluggers and scientific types. Mandot lnlt reversed the verdict in a 
I here's Ritchie, Rivers. Wolgast, sccond meeting. Still, that makes 
Welsh. Cross, Moran. Mandot. W ells,, tbree black marks -on Rivers’ record. 
Mehegan. Baldwin. Britton Murphy, i 
I ’.O. Brown, to say nothing of the ! 
ancient, warhorse. Bat Nelson, who j 
lievsists in occtiping a place in the i 
picture. Every manjack has been j 
beaten at some time in their respec
tive careers, Packy McFarland be-1 
ing the only chap who has never j 
heard a referee decide against him.” j 

"Rut McFarland isn’t a simon-pure ! 
lightweight." j

“lie is aenrding to international : Rad SOX Did Very Light
standards anyhow, he can make 133 AATtwIe Vottvrdni!
in the afternoon, and I’m figuring WOTK X eSlerduy
this thing to gather litem all in. AfteYtlOOIl.
Now. first of all, take our present 
champion—Willy Ritchie. On Nov
ember 40. 1911. he lost a 20-round

* f *
Davis, the young college boy.pitch- 

ed for Jersey City on Saturday and 
held Rochester runless until the ninth 
when a base on balls, a single and a . 
trrftdd out eirSRtet'-Gatfzcrs tcam'io

the two games on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

* * I;

, Al<k J • ^inshalk suggested at 
thç City Cotfficli last night a half hol

iday for Opening Day, May 7, stating 
that it was up to the merchants to 
close at 3 o’clock. It will be Ottawa

sidestep a shutogt.
*

In spite of recent reports that 
Honus Wagner -is through with the 

the Capital City, of the Dominion, vs. game for good on account of an in- 
11 rant ford, and Mayor Hartman and jury to his legs, the -Pittsburg man- 
other members of the Council ex- agement asserts that he will be in 
pressed pleasure in accepting the ball j harness again before the end of th-s 
club’s invitations to the opening game. ] week.
The Council will ride in autos from

■

regardless of what the future may 
hold for him. he is endowed with. He expects set

backs and disappointments and has jn the rough stuff. He did» not ! A couple of seconds later and the; 
made up his mind not to be discour- have the speed to make anything out’ big fellow was fored down w’ith a 
aged or turned aside from his pur-, Gf jt however. At times the rink re- head hold. The tittle was 15,06. aPink Tea «1pose.

He beliveves that even if he has ; 
carried a recruit along to a certain 
point some flaw will develop that 
will sugges.t the advisability of call
ing a halt .and sending the novice 
back to the mines qr the shearing 
sheds or wherever he came from.

-S-

»•»»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦“»♦»»♦ »♦♦♦■»♦♦♦♦
* -* *

The American league has adopted a 
scoring rule which was in vogue in 
the International League last season. 
Hereafter a hit will be given a bats
man when an unsuccessful attempt is 
made to retire a runner at another 
base than first, provided that no 
error is made on the play.

i MilTORONTO ONat Park Victoria Park.

Canadian
League

* * *

Abby Johnson disappointed his 
barnstormers, but he paid their ho
tel bill and suddenly departed. Abby 
drew about $60, share of the receipts 
fcfl" two games here and when hotel 
bills were paid there wasn’t much left.

TO BALTIMORE
Ottawa’s Squad Complete

OTTAWA, April. 29.—Word

In which case “Smoky” will grab 
another package o raw material and 
begin all over agin. He is determined 
to find the man he is after or know 
the reason why.

was
received from Fort Wayne last night 
that the Ottawa baseball team, which 
has' been training there, is practically 
complete. Frank Shaughnessy says 
his infield will be very strong, for
tified by much harder hitters than 
were on his pay roll last season. He 
is still dubious about his pitchers. 
Outfielders O’Hara, Henderson.Hotf- 
man and Drury have been released. 
Also pitchers McCarthy, Leavitt,Gar- 
enter and Bernjobr. Infielders Wil

ms and A-rn field will be turned 
loose and catcher -Lage may also

Leafs are Hopeful of Starting 
to do Better.The Red Sox had sort of a Pink 

Tea work out at Agricultural Park- 
yesterday afternoon, as the practice 
was held on the upper grounds as the 
diamond was too soft to allow prac
tice to be held there. Batting practice 
was held, though only “lob” balls 
were thrown to the batters. Brin 
dage of the St. Kitts team was the 
man upon whom the fans kept their 
eyes during the practice, and the way 
the big fellow laced them out caught 
on with the boys. If he could onlj' 
rap them out in the game the way he 
does at practice, he would be a valu
able asset to the team as a hitter, 
the two games with St. Kitts 
showed up well, both , at bat, on first, 
and showed speed while going round 
the bases. No doubt Kane will give 
him his seri'ous consideration before 
he announces his 1913 roster. Eng
lish, the catcher, had the pitching 
staff in tow, and he made a very fa
vorable impression by his snap 
throw in returning the ball to the 
pitcher. There are a lot of fans anxi
ously awaiting to see him work :n 
a game, and it is altogether likely 
that their hopes will be realized as 
Kane will be sure to work him dur
ing the exhibition games to be played 
here on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week when the Cuban Stars come 
here for two gStnes.

Kane had Rankin, the St. Kitts left 
hander, working during the practice,

decision to Freddy Welsh of Eng
land. before a Los Angeles club. Oh 
yes, I know it wasn’t discredit to 
him. He jumped in to take Wol- 
gast’s place on short notice, and I’m 
not saying that he couldn’t trim the 
Britisher now. But J merely want 
to show that his record isn’t without 
a reverse in it.

Football Many Want the Job.Football PROVIDENCE, ILL. May 29.—
Manager Kelley and his Toronto 
champions left here last night for Bal
timore, where they will finish the first 
eastern trip.
greatly disappointed at the postpone
ment of yesterday’s game, as they 
fully expected to win it. Things broke 
badly for the Leafs in every game, 
the locals having the advantage' of all 
thd- breaks in the game in all three

Kelley intended trying out] go.
Copiait, the new pitcher ’ obtained Mike Callahan has a fight on 
from the New York Nationals to take cinch his position in the outfield but 
Rudolph's place, and was anxious to will likely do so. Shalljlmessy's team 
see him work. Kel believes he has a will start off with only two or three 
first-class man in Goulait. of last year’s regulars. It will be:—

All the players are in good condi- Catchers Rowe and Lake, 
tion with the possible exception of Renfer Mtiltin, Ostermeyer and Lill: 
Jordan, who is nursing a badly 1 fil4t base, Dolan: second base, Har- 
bruised finger. Hé expects to get ; rjs; shortstop, Strawbridgc; third 
back into the game in a few days, base Robertson: centre field. Lefe- 
however. A heavy shower in the gatt; left field Callahan or Hoffman, 
morning made things look had for a “Sailor” Burke visited the Fort 
game in the afternoon, but shortly WaVne canro Saturday, but Shaugh- 
after lunch the c ouds broke, and the, refllsed to meet hi* demands,
sun appeared, only to beJoUowed by gnd hp returned to Toledo. Premier 
another shower at 2 o'clock heavier Rorden has bce ninvited t0 pjtch the 
than the first one that made a game first „ jn thi. ope|lin game at
°Ut Doubleheader Next Trio Lansdowne Park. May IS-

TiiSStSt S£d J, do,- Hfl“s,/Sr 55T, - 
ffiSSTi&S? 8ÆÆ2 w.a big cut in his squad yesterday, send- fallen and five noble heads of alleged 
ing Outfielder Duggan to the Hart-1 ball players ic peacefully 10 the bas- 
ford club of the Eastern organization, ket. Knottv came to the conclusion 
a class B organization: Outfielder after last Saturday s burlesque, that 
Scheer baçk to Y oungstown. OhioM there were at least five that he con 
and Pitcher Jensen to New Haven, | do without and he therefore tolil 
where he played last year. Outfielder ‘ Tremble, third baseman. Sutton, 
Powell, for whom, Detroit paid $5000 i pitcher; Brook Indian catcher: Ma- 
last fall, reported? to Manager Dono- j honey, pitcher: and McSherry, out- 
van yesterday and will be given a reg- fielder, to be on their Way- The 
ular berth in the outfield. Two or • five would not do, although Lee did 
three other players are due to go be- pot give Brooks a chance to show- 
fore the Grays leave for the first west- anything. He is no dopbt satisfied 
ern trip netft week. with Fisher an dBarton as his catch

ers. Lee hurried off on Sunday 
Fair for a Youngster through the Eastern States looking

GREENSBORO, N.C., April 29—; for real ball players and he expects 
Ray, an 18 year old boy, signed by! to bolster the team up. He needs to 
Winston-Salem in the Carol'ne as the present • outfit does not look 
League, yesterday pitched a no-run very smart, 
no-hit game against Durham. The Guelph Fane Disappointed
youngster also exhibted perfect con- GUELH, April *9.—Jt was a 
trol. (Continued on Page 10)

: V=. ’

According to news brought by a 
recent mail there was a couple of 
hundred applicants for tt|e joh after 
one month of publicity. The would- 
be champions ranged in age from 
eighteen to twendy-three years and 
weighed -all fbe way from 180 to 230 
pounds.
' It may be that Baker will become 
alarmed at the dimensions his sch
eme has assumed but he appears to 
think that he has a thorough grasp of 
the situation and that he will be able 
to sift a whole regiment of staltvarts 
if necessary, and locate the most 
promising man in the bunch.

Needless to say, it is a dearth of 
good heavyweight material in Aus
tralia that has impelled Baker to this 
course. It remains to be seen what 
will come of the scheme. Some old- 
time trainers will tell you that cham
pions are born, not made, but wheth
er they are born or made, Baker 
feels that they must -be advertised 
for.

Dufferin Rifles and All Scots.
Oui Country Games

LONDON, April 29.—Football re
sults, Scottish league—Raith Rovers
1, Falkirk o, M’dweek results:—Aird- 
rieonians 4, Raith Rovers 2; Falkirk
2, Hearts O;

Scots and Betting Coupons
At a meeting of the Scottish Foot

ball Association council in Glasgaw 
it wâs announced that in conjunc
tion with the Englis hand Welsh as
sociations, the association had se
cured a promise that in the next ses
sion of parliament a b|ill should Jle 
introduced to prohibit newspapers is
suing football betting coupons. It 
was also decided that professional 
players and referees should be debar- 
ed from writing to newspapers on 
football matters.

The apportionment of receipts 
from the Scottish Cup final has à 
curidus look. Celtic got £350 for the 
use of their ground wlnle the two 
finalists take less than £500 each.

The champions wereThe teams met at Mohawk Park to 
battle for league points on Saturday 
the following players lined up for 
the Duffs: Goal, Dudden; backs.
Cook and Martin; halfs', Harris, Rog
ers, Myring; forwards, Coale, Rich
ardson, Hutchinson, Humphries. 
Mercer. The Scots started with 
eight men and during that time 
the Duffs scored their Jirst goal, 
through Humphries by tine combina
tion on the part of the forwards the 
Scots goal was again captured by 
Humphries who was playing a great 
game. A third goal was soon obtained 
by Richardson. The Scots although 
fighting a great up-hill fight put up a 
stubborn resistance, but could not 
stop the Soldiers who were out to 
win and -Hutchinson with a great 
shot again lowered the All Scots col
ors. A penalty was awarded and Rich
ardson who took the kick rattled the 
crossbar. Shortly ''after half time Was 
called the score standing Duffs 4, All 
Scots o. ;

The second half was practically a 
repetition of the preivous half, the 

Tablets. Druggists refund money if, Soldiers doing most of .the pressing 
E. W. GROVE S and goals were obtained by Hum

phries and Mercer. Thus the Duffs 
won their first awayflgame, the score 
standing Duffs 6, All Scots o.

Referee Smith handled the game in 
masterly style.

Swiss Cheese.
Ka“Welsh, the fan who beat him, lost 

a verdict to McFarland, was defeat
'd by Matt Wells for the English 
title, and won it back from Wells re- 
cently. Wells came to this country 
with a clean record but when he met 
McFarland in Jx’ew York the Ameri
can lad punched so many holes in 
him that Matt bore a strong resem
blance to a Swiss cheese at the ter
mination of their argument. When 
Wells returned home he was first 
whipped by Hughie Mehegan, the 
Australian champion, and then got 
what was comlfig to him from Welsh 
making three defeats on his list.

Mehegan was the recognized cham- 
I'ion of the antipodes but previous to 
winning the title he took the small 
end of the purse on several occasions 
-me of his conquerors being Ruddy 
1 "nholz, the little Boer boxer now 

mpaigning in this country. In 
return match with Wells before the 

[National Club of Lohdon he lost the 
rdict, and was also defeated by 

Welsh.

contests.
t >

l:
Pitchers

Apart from what the scouting of 
the highways and byways of Austra
lia may bring forth, Baker has three 
ex-amateur heavyweights in process 
of development just now. These are 
Gordon Coghill, former 
heavyweight champion of Australia, 
Albert Pooley and Harlod Evers. 
The last named is a west Australian 
who was* unearthed by the American 
colored pugilist Sam McVea during 
a tour of t—he western country. Mc
Vea made a pupil of Evfers and 
coached him along. Evers stands six 
feet three and is spoken' of as a fel
low in infinite promise.

Coghill won his spurs recently by 
defeating Syd Fitzsimmons of New 
Zealand, a nephew of the veterttn 
Bob Fitzsimmons. The two heavies 
met in the first of a series of elimin
ation bouts at the Rushcutters bay 
stadium in Sydney and Fitzsimmons 

knocked out in the fourth round. 
Fitzsimmons was put down twice 
in the third round and although he 
battled pluckily was so palpably 
marked for defeat in the folowing 
round that his seconds threw up the 
sponge.

(Continued on Page 10)

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROlMO Quinine amateur

it fails to cure, 
signature is on each box. 25Ê.

On account of the Canadian Na
tional horse show at Toronto, the 
Grand Truk Railway System will 
sell tickets single fare for the round 
trip, with 50c added for admission to 
the show. Tickets good going April 
39th, 30th,. May 2nd and 3rd, return-, 
ing Monday May 5th 1913. Secure 
tickets and full information from any 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway.

A Go To The Cockshutts United.
The Cockshutt United players were 

resting last Saturday, but will go into 
strie) training this week to get into 
form to meet their “old rivals” the Y. 
M. C. A. at Mohawk Park, next Sat
urday in a league game. Players are 
requested to attend practice on Tues
day and Thursday, not later than 6.30 
p.m. A meeting of the management 
will take place next THtirsday and the 
team will be selected to meet the Y. 
M. C. A. .

ROYAL CAFE
Best Restaurant in the City but just what his fate will be it is at 

present mystery.
Then there is the short stop prob

lem to solve, and as it does not re
quire three or four to occupy that 
position, it would not be surprising

for as 
pretty!

First-class Service Prices Reasonable was

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Y.M.C.A, Team.

The Y.M.C.A. football team willROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St. X, ' 'if the axe fell any moi 
sure as fate it will fall, 

xvwvwwwwns/vwfw soon at that.
d»Vpractice at the Agricultural Park this 

I evening. All players 
I be on hand at 6.45 p'-««

are requested to

mI V ,

,, j . 1,^X1:- mÆù-jéià

SECOND SECTION

in. Flouncing
Choice Flouncing correct for 

wear, beautiful designs, fine 
l and nainsook. These come at

50c, 59c, 65c, 75c and 
£1.50 per yard

lidered Costumes
il Embroidered costumes, only 
:ern, some embroidered in blue 
Special at

$25.00 per Costume
Length

■lish Spring MiUinery
Lnotliei larg- shipment of New ! 

ring Millinery on hand. They :
some of the latest New York ? 

les in full range of colors and 

pks.

see the smart ready-to-wear 
k for street wear

« ■

be the Dainty Hats for the 
dren. some very pretty ones 
Lngst the lot.

THE COURIER CARRIES ALE THE SPORTING NEWS
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pany
r Silks for 25c a yard

Malcolm’s V

Last Week was the Big- 
Igest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS We ever ' 
had. Our Cut Prices 
Bring the Crowd.

New line of Shirting,
Regular 12 1-2 for...............

New Scrim.

.10
Regular 10 Qg

New Lace Curtain»
No. 214. 3 1-2 yds. long, marked

for

price S2.50, cut price a Q IQ
pair........................................ «*•*"

No 9724. 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price $2.25, cut price 1 QQ
a pair.............................--■ *,OW

No. 145. 3 1-2 yards long mark
ed price $1.90. cut price, J gQ

No 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price $1 60, cut price, 1 QQ
a pair...................................

No 2300, 3 yards long rf A
cut price, a pair ................. • f v

All 50c Curtains, 3 yards Aty 
long, cut price, a pair....

Many odd Hues of one, two or 
three pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
regular price.
New Lines of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Child*®® * 
nicely trimmed Dresses 
Now in. Price» 25c to 
$2 00 each.

Ladies' new underskirts at 50c
up to $1 00.

Ladies new corset covers AK 
35c lines for ......... i, an

L illies' uew waists S0c to »LSU

New D. & A. Cor*et*
reliable quality in all leading 

styles, SOr up to $2.00 each.

Our Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

"Kig Ben” The best repeater 
made. Manufactures’ Q fiQ 
price $3.00 Our price -

Royal George” another K"ara.Vi 
teed repeater. Our price ^

most

' Dawn of Day” Fully guaran
teed $1 25 alarm for 95c each , 

"Sentinel” a good clock, alarm,
for H9c,

Malcolm’s,
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Ston.
133 Colborn* St- Phoee 635
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Agents For 
Netv Idea 

Patterns

l of White 
ouncing

showing .of White Em - 
Nainsooks, Voile anti 
i. wide in a very lai’ge 
tame of the best Swiss 

summer dresses for 
i special prices.
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The
BANK

COR. QUEEN AND 

Assets, $58,000,CKX

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

The
ingl
servi
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Mei

117 Brai
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. M
; ; Have imported fro 

bred Clÿdesdale i 
; bay wi ll two whit 
I [ This stallivu is a j 
X o'd, sired by Ha* 
^ güish’s Livery, 2(3! 

I season of 1913. |
X this horse.
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5% Int
Few investments arl 

est as our Guaranteed 1 
wards deposited for 5 vj

Write * for bookie.j 

particulars.

TRUSTS
Co;

43-45 K 
James J. Warren Prei

Brantford E
T.

The Mercha
Establisiie l 1S64 j

Vtosi.leni
V
t.eiit

Paid Up capita.’ 
Reserve Fund a

193 Branches and Aj 
cific, Interest allowed* 
**st current rate. Chcqt;

Given special altentionl 
forms supplied. Open 1 
Brautford Braucli, cor. à

WED
j?1*,

XX7E keep a 
*’ thick’.1! 

the wide ktu 
finest and bet 
ding band is I 
a ring that is <

High On

SHEP
JEWELLER * OPT!

{

Your
m

AVhv send them 
well in Brautford ? 3

Furs are so high® 
must be taken to pi 
a fact that more furs aj

The -Cold, dry aj 
against moths. .Mud 
telephoning us at 619a 
apparel. You placé! 
are responsible to m 
moths. Our charge j 
value-a moderate cq 
dust each article, anefl

Nothing is pack! 
so that the most delà 
aud will carry no odoti

Brantford

Phono 819.

e BSf■wmi ■■iiiihhi*iii ii»h ui ~• r ■ »■ w • > y y . •" v,;
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Big Crowd Brantford
Disappointed

- -• / * ■ ‘ " m

-!iess Directoryl| i ■ * 1 y n 1 a a ■ ■

^ul^iflonBattingAveragesof "
the Aldermanic Board

For One Session KILLED 10 The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into die best homes. 'Phone 139 and we will quote you pricesThey Gathered But Ddi 

Not See the Famous 
fflrsï Pankhurst.

*v«lAArVSAA^WW^VSAAf

■b-VWAAAAA
Serious Accident in Toronto 

—Albert Britnell and 
Miss Goad Killed.

-=The quorum present : Mayor Hart- was to be done with the holes in the 
\Kl. G:llin,4water, Mtnshall, pavement on Brant Avenue; also on 

Itfillinrakc. Pitcher, Suddaby, Ryer- Market street. The Railway Tune Tablestiro Gilbert Really Co.
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BUILDING

matt.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, April 29.—The expira
tion of the limited license under which 
Mrs. Emmeline Pahkhurst, the milit
ant suffragette leader, was released 
on April 12 from Holloway jail, where 
she was serving three years’ imprison
ment, caused a great cro-wd to assent-., 
hie to-day round the house where she 
has been Staying to recover from the; 
effects of her "hunger strike.” The 
people’s expectation of seeing Mrs. 
Pankhurst forcibly removed to Hollo- 
Way jail was disappointed, as the au
thorities had in the meantime decided 
to extend her license, owing to ■ the 
unsatisfactory state oj her health. ,

At' the weekly conclave of the mil
itant union this morning it was an
nounced that Mrs, Pankhurst had no: 
intention of recognizing the limtedi 
license in

A Spick Dwellingwamfmmm pavement®* were
son. W oui a ms, butch, McEwen, J. H. becoming dangerous. Aid. Minshall 
Spence, Jos. Broadbent, Geo. A. said that notice had already been 
Ward, Quinlan.

t—1sent
to the paving company to get "busy 
end make repairs. Aid. Ryerson want- 

W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., wrote ed particular attention paid to Market 
slating that the books of the Brant- ' street. Aid. Suddaby said that the 
fdrd Gas Co., would not be moved worst places would be filled with 
until a "Brantford civic deputation cement right away, 
was heard at Toronto.

worth $1500 can he insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal 
to its value.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING EAST 

1.46 a.m.—New York Express, daily tw 

dotty for
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls. 

;6j>e a jo.—Toronto Express, dally except
13£Xf,or »
Boston.

TORONTO, April 29 — By the 
roadside on College street near Dtif- 
ferin, the only apparent signs of an 
accident is a bent and broken auto
mobile, but in the Park dale Hospital 
its four occupants lie unconscious;, 
two of them are fatally injured, while 
the others are badly hurt. And all be
cause last night at 8.30 the driver 
failed to see a rapidly approaching 
■street car, ittemptedi to cross fin 
front ot it and failed.

The injured passengers are: Al
bert E. Britnell, aged 31, of 15 De 
Tacoma Avenue, who has concus
sion of the brain and bad injuries to 
his head; Miss Hazel Coad, 20 Hep- 
bourne street, with similar injuries. 
These two are fatally hurt, while the 
condition of the others, Mrs. Albert 
E. Britnell 
aged 23, of 95 Summerville Avenue, is 
not so serious, although early this 
morning they were still unconscious. 
They were sunering from cats and 
bruises about the head and should

ers. |

Brantford, Ontario

Mûtes
nsorance, 103 1*2 Colborne St

HUMAid. Ward had been informed by 
the City Solicitor that things were 
in such shape for the construction 
of the Mary street foot bridge.

Some kind of a technicality arose 
over the $10,000 ColleJuiate by-law 
and before the brokers would accept 
the debentures as really valid, the by
law had to be advertised in The Cour
ier. The council authorized publica
tion.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls an<
Intermediate points. ........
* 10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex 
eept Sunday for Hamilton and Torentwt» 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Fort

City Treasurer Bunnell wrote stat
ing that over $3,000 had been secured 
ior the -sale -of civic debentures than 
toad keen Offered when tenders were 
■called for. The debentures had been 
sold in small lots.

- Ensign Trickey offered good music 
■from the Salvation Army band for the 
jtaNc concerts'this summer.

The Post Office department wrote 
stating the 'Dominion Government 
would be glad to go in for Hydro 
lights on'-the pttblic building frontage 
in the city.

Bowser and Co., wrote stating that 
there had never been any trouble in 
dozens of cities with their tank for 
the storage of gasoline for auto pur
poses.

4+

DENTIST t Ho Peterboro anil point» east. , 
p.m.—Atlantic Express, daily for 

Hamilton. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4,35 p-m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
fails, Toronto anil iatermediale 
.Connects 
Peterboro.
>»&u9. Pm-—Toronto Express, daily for 
Hamlltoti, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo aud New York. Connect.-- 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay. Temagemi, Cobalt, New Ltokeurd aud 
Engle hart.

8.19 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham 
llton, Toronto, Brrnkrlllc, Ottawa, Mont 
real, Portland and Boston.

ÏA2 0
Cor. George & Dalhoueie Sts.

The Best Place for Coed 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment t
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market S*7eet-

» tattoos, 
at Toronto for Lindsay and

anyway.
Hugh Franklin, a nephew of Post

master-General Herbert L. Samuel, 
was released from jail to-day, and the! 
cha:nnati of the meeting exhibited his! 
license torn to bits to the exultant 
suffragettes. Mr. Franklin said he had kinds always fresh. Films developed 
.been forcibly fed 114 times. 5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 33» Colborne

Hooted and Jeered Street, Phone 1561.
NEW YORK, April 28.—A Lon

don cable says: A militant suffragette 
to-day attempted to address a croWd 
in Hyde Park, while King George 
was reviewing the brigade of guards.
The hoots and jeers of the mob al 
most broke up the military affair, 
and when the woman refused to be 
quiet she was locked up.

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost. Photo supplies of ■ all

Aid. Ward wanted to know what 
shape the civic boundary extension 
matter was in. City Clerk Leonard 
reported that the matter was still in 
progress and data was being secured.

and Edwyd Britnell.

MAIN USC—CMSO WEST
FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING2.27 a.hi.—CbiMgo Express, dally tor 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Fort Huron. Dot roll
Widuu$re,c. W“tenl *“*'*' #t" 1,aa,’l ,lf y»u want a really good job made

9.05 ana.—Express, daily except Sunday, ’of your picture framing, satisfactory
for Woodstock, London. Ktratbroy, Wat ....ford, Fetrolea, Sa ruin, Fort Huron. Ulcn 1,1 des,=>"> work *n« Pr.ct, bring them 
cote, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and 'lu: 
termediale stations.

9.45 a.m.—la-high Express, daily for 
Loudon, Fetrolea, Sarnia. Fort Huron,
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

’ 19.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

3.01 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris.

4.35 p.m.—Paciflc Express, daily fori 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Fetrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

8.35 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia,
Port Huron, Chicago.
1 8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- 

(tsburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, -Dut; ; 
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Pteston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same ss the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday f 

rlsburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.

BUFFALO AND GODEBICH DIVISION
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10,0.. a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Calefi .uia, Dnnnvilte, Port Colborne, Black 
Rod, Buffalo aud intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunurille, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

8.25 p ut.—Daily except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediato 
stations.

Aid. Hollinrake referred to the re
port that there was a deficit of $1,600 
on the Police Board. Chief Slemin had 
informed him that it was a custom of

TFor a short time last night Ed
ward Britnell, the driver, was con
scious, and told thov at his bedside 
that he was driving along College St
and turned to go‘ South along Duffer- 
in street. He did’not see his danger, 
aittl while fairly on the tracks he was 
struck by the East-bound street car. 
He said, "I knew of nothing wrong 
until we were hit." Witnesses state 

was brought up. If that was the wav that the car was steered djrectiy be- 
Httsmess was conducted around Queen ; fore t)ie swiftly travelling trolley 
street, there was a pretty loose system .A,bicli struck it with great force 
np there. If money were paid in that squarely between the fore and back 
way they should have a receipt for wheels. The ah to was carried exactly 
it. and receipt’s should be balanced. 1 53 yards before it came to n stand- 
He understod there was a contirigêm i stljij and the passengers extricated 
fund kept, .sometimes amoTinimg to ; frrim the wreckage. All four were tak- 
$500. Arrangements had been made. e„ to. tht. ofril.e of Dr j Russel I0g4 
however, to leave only a certain , Conegekstrvct, where first aid was 
amount with them. When it got shv g;ven, and then wer<$ tafcen t0 the 
city treasurer reimbursed the police.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

the magistrate that part of the fine 
The city solicitors’ letter stating in some cases be .paid to the com- 

that no appeal was possible in the lainant. This was the case; in liquor 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway and assault cases, and that was the 
Route as approved. The aldermen way the Chief accounted for the de- 
took the letter as a matter of course, ficit.

id
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

BEHOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

from 29 Colborne Street, to 

126 Delhouiie Street
Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

Aid. Spence was glad the matter A Warning—To feel tired before 
exertion is not laziness—it’s a sign 
that the system lacks vitality, and 
needs the tonic effect of Hood’s Sar
saparilla. Sufferers should not delay. 
Get rid of that tired feeling by be
ginning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
to-day______  ___________

THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjffhski 
47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690

An- account from The Courier for 
$75. for the publication of an applica
tion to parliament, nine inches long, 
six insertions was lai " over on objec
ting of Aid. McEwen. It was the gen
eral opinion that anything at all in 
TUv Courier these days was worth 
the money, hut Aid. Spence who had 
not certified the account agreed to 
hold it over

HAIR GOODS 
Our large stock, embracingAUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock, Implements, Real 
Estate, Etc.

W. ALMAS, and SON, have re
ceived" instructions from Mr. H.
Schneider to sell by Public Auction, 
at his farm, situated on the Burford 
Road, 6 miles West of Brantford 1 
mile East of Mt. Vernon on 

MONDAY, MAY 5TH.
Commencing at one o’clock sharp, 
the following:

Horses—One good work horse, 1 
well bred mare, supposed to be in 
foal by Sensation 2nd.

Cattle— One three-year old Hol
stein cow, due Aug 7th; 1 three-year 
old Holstein cow, due Sept. 14th, 1
eight-year old Hfflsteih cow, due 
June 21st; 1 well bred Jersey cow, 
due Nov, 19th; 1 grade Holstein cow, 
due - Dec. -lGthe 1- two-year old Hop 
stein heifer, due Jan. 14th; 2 two-
year old Holstein heifers; 1 Hol
stein heifer calf, 10 weeks old;
Holstein heifer calf, 6 months old; 1 
Holstein heifer calf, 1 year old.

Hogs— One pure bred Yorkshire 
sow, supposed to be in pig; 5 pure 
bred pigs, 10 weeks old.

Chickens— About 30 barred rock* 
hens.

Implements— One Massey-Harris 
grain binder, nearly new, 6 ft. cut 
w-ith trucks : 1 Massey-Harris Corn 
binder, nearly new, run one season;;
1 McCormick mower, in good shape:
1 Sharps Hay rake,, 1 manure spread
er, Kemp: 1 set Massey-Harris lever 
harrows; 1 Corbin disc harrow,
Massey-Harris two-horse corn culti
vator, nearly new: one Massey- 
Harris 11 hoe disc drill, nearly new;
1 National gang, Verity two-furrow 
plow; 1 Cockshutt walking plow, No 
21, nearly new; l corn scuffler, near
ly new; 1 pea rake, one log roller, 1 
corn marker, 1 truék wagon and box;
1 set wagon springs, capacity 4000 
arid 5000 lbs; 1 hay rack, 1 stock rack 
1 pair bob-slcights, gravel box, stone 
boat with box; 1 root pulper, 1 cut
ting box with 16 ft. of carriers; one 
fanning mill 1 wooden tank for cist
ern; 1 Portland cutter in good shape :
1 scraper, 1 democrat with two seats;
1 set double harness, 1 section, one 
buzz saw, 1 gasoline engine, three- 
horse power, stickney gr. ; 1 section 
grinder, 1 wheelbarrow, a quantity of 
cedar posts; a good wood heater; a 
good two-burner gasoline stove; 1 GET OUR PRICES FOR 
barrel churn. 1 cream separator, Na
tional, capacity 500 tbs.; 1 vinegar mr 17 *TI nrijri
barrel ; a quantity of stove wood and lid, LB AU, Aid V.
other articles. DADBIT SOI DtD

Also at the same time and place OULDbK,

the farm, consisting of 75 acres, more SHEET LEAD
or less, with brick house, bank barn ■— -
and silo 10x35, will be offered for ttnd LEAD
sale, subject to reserve bid. DTDI?

Terms of Sale 1— All sums of $10 i
and under cash, over that amount 7 
months’ credit will ■ be given, on fur
nishing approved security, or 4 per 
cent off for cash, on credit amounts.'

Terms of real estate made known 
day of sale.
H. Schneider, W. Almas & Son 

■Auctioneer.

every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., lit Dalhousie St.

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1093 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

—a—
Aid. Minshall had n resolution giv

ing Thomas: Potts' permission to.-con
strue r a ■ driveway to his premises on 
Niagara street above the Grand Trunk

Parkdale Hospital in the ambulances 
of A. W. Miles and H, Ellis/all pol
ice ambulances in the vicinity being 
in use at the time. At the hospital the 
injured were cared for by Drs. J. W. 
Russell, G. W. Russell, and Dr. A. E. 
Morgan. A lady, an occupant of a 
motor car which followed close be
hind the one struck, did much toward 
helping the sufferers until medical 
men were summoned but repeatedly 
declined to give her name.

The auto which E. Britnell 
driving was a five passenger Ford 
No. 9811, and had been in his pos
session but a few weeks. It is almost 

total wreck, the front seat being 
smashed and splintered and the front 
and one side of the tonneau crumpled 
in. The hood is scarcely dinted, and 
it would seem that the rear of the 

received the brunt of the impact. 
The College car with which it col
lided was in charge of Harry South- 
by, 40 Macaulay street. Motorman No 
1634, and Arthur Hatlicr, 20 Ruskin 
avenue, conductor No. 2155.

Aid. Wsrd said the finance chair
man would confer a fasting benefit 

| on the 'community and make an im- 
rMatffmg wall. The resolution wenti mortal name for himself if he took 
litrough when it tvas changed to read 
"a; his own expense, to the satisfac
tion of the City Engineer and subject 
to permission and inspection of rail
way committee.”

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lag».

1 as Dalhousie Street.
Bell Phone 9.

the matter tip and put the police on 
some kind of a businesslike system.

Aid. Spence said he was hopeful 
at a meeting with the police board to 
inaugurate a system which would be 
business like and leave no false im
pressions.

or Hit

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

Auto. Phone 19.

PATTERNS
mad> in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. aÀ-mSonsr Limited-

Aid. Ryerson wanted to know what
Bell Phone 1795.was

Snowy Baker PHILLIES PROTEST TWO
NEW YORK GAMES H- S. PEIRCE

BBAN WOttlF MB^fflLLtDiqiUBG MV.
10.35 a mC-Tialiy êrcept Sunday for Bur 

ford, Norwich, TUlsonburg, St, Thomas 
and intermediate stations.

toft K'ViCa fti;s 
and Intermediate stations ; arrives 8.50 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. F. * T. A.

WeH WelL Mi L^/afd Bosh ter BOSTON, April 29.-A formal pro- 
Well, Well, BiU Lang and Boshter test of the games played on the Polo

m t l. . , . grounds, New York, April 23 and
, , heavyweights m between the New York and Plliladel.
Xnstraiia has fired some of the old- _t* r XT ... . ,
timers with the ambition to bet gacb , , f , , a 10I?a p;»>. . . 77,™rR3S<SL?SSJ. JX «' »« PM-d-'rl-- f re,.

Of England some time this month in Thé*protest is based on the claim of
L1^ TLlaIdLPdLwt lZenn " the Philadelphia players that there 
fore m Tngland and Long lost on a was a hole in the d back f the

BilFRmthîs-”Rn"sht,r B'1,” pitche,’s box at th^ Pol<> pounds 
',k ,J J'L 2S.ro d,,,. . "rdis.” President

hastening ringward. A greai light T /°o of<b{l>l*y-
seems to have dawned on BiU. He ! h!t7h! t
says he seens now that what ailed, g/adua"y
hi min the pa st was conceding too fXr ride Th/h ^ fin f 
much weight to his opponents H e ! „ Th= hole was filled m for
is afterfthe light heavyweight title of the game of Apnl 25’

Australia now and will never go out
c4 bis class again.

a the Leading
UNDERTAKER A EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the dty. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

24,

!one
car

**• WBL°Tt’a.

A. SPENCE & SON Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly

attended to.

T., H. A B, RAILWAY
(Effective April 6, 1913) 

DEPARTURES EAST
7.39 a.m.—Daily feT Hamilton and inter

mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland 

;agara Falls and Buffalo.
9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 

Toronto, Wetland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for KocheStter/ 
Syracuse, Albany and New York. ■

‘New York.
11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 

Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.
, 2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
.Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
■Peterboro. and Toronto.

6.45 p.m, —Except Sunday for . Hamilton 
•and intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud- 
New ' York Arthu,r’ Winnipeg, Buffalo and

Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

373-382 Colborne St.

on

, Ni-

MarvisRoofiooki- -,

mm one E. V. CAMPION & GO. 
Real Estate

on

one
COMPANY

■tv-AN INVITATION Oufferia Rifles Continue to 
Improve—Drill Well 

Executed.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone *590 Office: 9 George St.

List your Brantford Real Estate- 
business or residential property with 
us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 5a Market street. ; .

TO SICKNESS

..Thin, Watery Blood Leads to a.. 
__ Breakdown in Health

Canadian League
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography(Continued from Page 9) 
appointed crowd of fans that made' 
their way home from the baseball 
grounds -yesterday afternoon. They 
expected to see the Maple eafs at 
action against Abby Johnson’s St. 
Catharmes-N iagara ' League team; 
but the latter ’ failed to out in an 
appearance. They are scheduled t<f 
play here on Tuesday and Wednes
day also.

DEPARTUBE8 WEST

9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland," 
Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit Chicago 
and the west.

11.30 aim.—Except Sunday for Water- 
Jord and intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points (except Church's), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati. ■

7,25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and intermediate points.

■ 9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland. 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

The Dufferin stifles parade lastThin, impure blood is an invitation 
to sickness. The blood is at work 
day and night to maintain the health 
and any lack of strength or purity in 
the blood is a weakness m the de
fense against disease. Anaemia is the 
doctor’s name for lack of blood—wat- 
,ery blood. There may be an actual 
loss in the quality of the blood, or 
one or more of its constituents may 
be lacking. The surest sympton of 
anaemia is pallor. The trouble is par 
ticularly common among young girls 
between the ages of fourteen and 
eighteen.but it is also found in women 
of all ages, and quite freuently at
tacks men. It is nearly always pre
sent and prevents recovery after 
grippe, fever, malaria and operations 
and for this reason a tonic medicine 
is required in all these cases to enrich 
the blood, build up the nerves and 
restore health and strength, 
there is no other tonic as good as Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills, as has been pro
ved in thousands and thousands of 
cases, among them that of Miss An
nie Turner, Marie Joseph Post Office, 
,N.S., who says -“Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills have been of inestimable bene
fit to me. I was so badly run down 
that I could hardly go about, was not 
able to help in the work about the 
house. As my health grew worse the 
trouble brought on some species of 
fit, and when these attacks would 
come on I would sometimes remain 
unconscious for half an hour. After 
many other medicines had failed to 
help me, my brother got me a supply 
of Dr. William’s Pink Pills and I be
gan taking these. In the course of 
few weeks I felt much better and af
ter taking the Pills for a time longer 
I was again in the full ënjoyement of 
good hetalth. I feel that I cannot 
praise Dr. William’s Pink Pills too 
highly and I 'recommend them to all 
weak girls.”

You can get these pills from anyt 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co.,, Broçkvillè, Om.

Amateur DevelopingCARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND GOtTEB

Cartage Agents T. H. A B.-By.
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s And Vtetorlv
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 aud »
166 Dalhousie Street

night though not up to the previous 
one, was one of the best 
this Spring. The officers had 
hoped for an attendance over 
the 400 mark but owing to cir
cumstances over which they had no 
control, the parade fell to 382. The 
last muster amounted to 401 and it 
was expected that last night’s parade 
would at least reach the 415 mark 
but it fell short.

It was from no lack of

and Printing.
; 3 io„ 1-3 Colborne St., Brantford.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

68 COLBORNE STREETThe 'Turf GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY

Cars leave for Paris at 7.03 a.ui. and 
every hour thereafter till 10.05 p ut. Ou 
Sunday the first car leaves at 81OO aiuo 
aud then every hour. Cars leave for Gait. 
aC7.05 a.m.. 8.05 a.m..-11.05 a.m.. 1.05 p.tC... 
3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.ai., and 9.05 p.m.,- 
Sunday included.

energy on 
the part of the officers or sergeants 
that the desired number did not turn 
out but with the rank and file alone. 
The Privates were put through a 
course of drill )>y their officers for 
an hour am! after that the usual 
march dut took place. Headed by 
the RegimeiHif’l hand, the soldiers 
took their weekly march out and ac
quitted themselves notably, while 
on tile march on'the street. The 
brass and bugle b^nds deserve credit 
for ! he .way they played while in the 
parade. v %f • : ‘ ’
'.’'■af’E?’ ' ”

First class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Roth "phones—Bell S3, Anto. B*
THE TWO THOUSAND

GUINEAS TO-MORROW
The race for the Two Thousand 

GuftlBas, the first of the English clas
sics, will be run to-morrow at New- 
ntetrkêt. The Two Thousand is a race 
on Nvhich there is little ante-post bet
ting, arid it has not been mentioned in 
thé SpeculAtidn that has taken place 
on "the three-year-eld events of the 
season. Mr. H. P. Whitney, the Am
erican owner, has four eltgibles, Har- 
monieon, Cabaret, Miramichi and 
Meeting House, but may not start 
any. In that case Jockey Frank O’Neil 
will ride Louvois fofi Mr. Râphael, 
wlto won the Derby list year with the 
grey mare Tagalie. If O’Neil is not 
atailable Johnny Reiff will ride Loti- 
voie.: The distance of the Two Thou
sand is a mile, while they go half a 
mile-farther in the Derby on Jane 4, 
The starters will-bo drawn from this 
list of probables: Anmer, Claque
ment, Graganour, Louvois, Sanquhar, 
Harmonicon, Bachelor’s Wedding, 
t’illiwinkle, Shogun, Radiant, Young 
I’egasus, -Day Comet, Jameson, Rams
gate, Rosewortiby, Fairy King, 
Mouthpiece, Nassau, Kingsborough, 
Knight’s Key.

’ Hon.' PéHetler Dead.
OTTAWA, "Aprti es—Hon, G. B. 

Pelletier, father of Hpn. L. P. Pelle
tier and formerly a member of the 
aexettftive douricit of Quebec, but for 
thé last hew -years a retired resident 
of Trois Pistoles, Quebec, died this 
morning, aged m years.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet i
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver- 

ed on. flic shortest notice. ■;
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. !

Mitchell’s GarageAnd

Storage - Accessories • Repairs 
55 Darling SI., Drintfird, Oat

Ai,

The
Canada METAL Limited^Company under command of 

If. FT Newman, were given the cov
eted position of marching behind the 
band as they had 42 men on parade, 
just one more thn B. Company, un
der command of Câptain"■ W. F. New
man. There was great rivalry be- AUCTION SALE
tweèn the two Captains and two Of Household 'FUfihiture. 
companies last night to see which W. J.' Bragg, Auctioneer, will self 
one should walk behind the band, but by public auction on Wednesday next,
Capt. “Bert” slipped on over on his April 30th, at 76 Arthur street, com- Rpr information that will
younger brother, Captain "Bill.” mencing at 1.30 p.m., the following to the discovery or AVhereabout*el

A little friendly rivalry between the goods: Parlor—5-piece parlor suite, 1 thaperson or persons SuBerinrfoom
«SS SS" ’ ■

the parade would be larger. Capt- board, 6 chairs, I rocker, 2 extension ; nr «,
ains E. H. and W. F. Newman had tables, 12 yards linoleum, 1 eight day 1 , ^.,°j. 1
the regiment t heart and are always clock, dishes, etc. Kitchen—r gas tl}at.ÇannOt Be
ready to dp anything to help build range, 1 washing machine, 1 wringer, " ftÜrSt.Obtanollédu
up the fiegiment. The following was ibo feot of hose, stepladder," pots, 863.866 YOB» Slwet.
the parade: Staff officers. 04; bands,! pans, and other articles. Also the!______
buglers and pioneers, 63; A. Co., 56; contents of three bedtooms. Remem- * — .

Co. 41; C. Co. 24; D. Ccc 29; E Cd her the date, Wednesday next, April , Df.ft 
f3/ /’• Co. 29; G. Co. Iff; H. Co, 33; 30th, at 76 Arthur street, at 7.30 P-m.
Staffs Scrgeats. 5; Signallers, 27; Terms—Spot cash,/ gjSifla
Stretcher Bearers, 9; Recruits, 2; George Church 
Total, 383, Proprietor.

rpiptg w>

— «——
NEW LAUNDRY 

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called
for and delivered.

SNA HomeProprietor,
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ectory
our card placed in 
fill quote you prices

. :rick Dwelling
615(H) can be insured six 
6 years tor a sutn equal 
alue.

[item
ice, 103 1-2 Colborne St

>V.

wi Jrà

ast Place for Good 
Eye Classes

list Examinations free ot 
charge

•rug Store Experiment t
«CAL INSTITUTE
South Market Sfeef-

IT-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

Ivant a really good job made 
picture framing, satisfactory 

xi rk and price, bring them

iook Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED
I Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
29 Colborne Sireet, to 
16 fijlhouiie Street
Both Phones 565

IENNET & SWIFF

HAIR GOODS
rge stock, embracing every- 
Ihair goods is at your dis- 
le do all kinds of hair work, 
king, expert manicuring, etc. 
ush & Co., ii- Dalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer ,

Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

B Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone ig.me 9.

PATTERNS
wood, brass, white metal or 
the very highest class of 
echanics: in a pattern shop 
ipped with all the latest im- 
lachinery. Prices right, sat- 
guaranteed, prompt deliv- 

l H. HaH &• Sons. Limited,

Felt and Gravel. Asbestos 

:ral Roofing of all kinds. Re- 

Ik and re-rooting promptly
t-

COMPANY
kirmcrly Drown Bros.) 
le 590 Office: 9 George St.

HE BAIRD STUDIO 
ything in Photography

ir Developing
and Printing. 

Colborne St., Brantford.

B. BECKETT
RAJ. DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

OLBORNE STREET
p.ss Equipment and Prompt 
knee at Moderate Price*, 
phones—Bell ta, Auto. BS.

Phone 56(1 Automatic 560
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FACTORY GIRL 
GIVES HP

Lady Marjorie’s Love
a;

k BUY
ÈS&tÊà *

- TICKETS A 
HOW I l C

“You did!" She gasped, half chok- eyes. For the astonishment there was;-, —, . .
ing with .age and mortification, feel- reason, but not for the fear. ! iOO SlCk to Work Doctor

ing that this was the crowning misery Curdy it was I should he Advised Operation. Re-
8 draw back llke a icoward, shrinking stored to ’Health by

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Compound.

&and indignity of all this horrible from this man he had never seen? 
affair. “You—you followed me?’1 site The questions darted lightning like 
said. "You —you dogged me? You through the girl’s bewildered head as 
followed me from home—you follow- her gaze went from one to the other, 
ed me here? * Loftus let the door slip.from his hand:

“I did. I saw you in the station, aiid it clashed behind him, but did not 
had barely tie to cstch the train. But shut. He advanced a step; his raised 
for some titan 1 know seeing me in hand might have been meant to ward 
the station here and keeping me
should have stopped you before you that he had forgotten her entirely, 
took the cab. Coming along ray idiot | “What brings you here ’’

Jpf ■ a cabman got his wheel locked The words wehe hoarsely jerked 
with somebody’s broubham, so I out; they would have been savage but 
should have been here as soon as you for his tremor. Not choosing to ob- 
yerc.” He had spoken rapidly, and serve if he saw it, which he did not 
now he he made his first movement seem to do, Barrington stepped back

to Marjorie’s side. He had controlled 
himself. He was contemptuously stern.

“I am here to escort Lady Marjorie 
Wynne back to her home,” he said. 
“That is my busmess, Mr. Bligh,” > 

"You are here 'for that ”
“I am here for that.”

We have 
solutions 
to remove 
practically 
every kind 
of stain 
from
every kiûd 
of fabric.
Parker's 099

TORONTO.

|
Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. I9___.

Poughkeepsie, N. run a sew
ing machine in a large factory and got 

1 I all run down. I had to 
give up work for I could 
not stand the pains in my 
back. The doctor said 1 
needed an operation for 
female trouble but Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound h el p e d m e 

[■more than the doctors 
did. I hope that every 
one who is suffering will 
get the Compound. My 
pains, nervousness and 

| backache are gone and I 
have-gained five pounds. 

’ I owe my thanks to your

Batwi cailla 0» ««7.80 and MO: ThW 
Oaaa *31.26 and up .according to destination

Sailing» ww ready 
and lists epee. Book

Send ua 
your nice 
thlnse to 
be cleaned 
end dyed.

SUMMER 
SEASON,1913 wlë:

Send far Mat. Folder and Handsome BookletI off a menaced blow; Marjorie saw

8

3If Local Agent,: W. Lihey: T- T'Mellon 
IV Company « Office—Toronto.Works

in advancing to her. “You must come 
away with me,” Ite said quietly; “you 
must let me take you home at once."

“Take me!” Marjorie drew back, 
her eyes blazing defiantly at the face 
she could barely see, for the room 
was whirling, again, and his voice 
sounded far away. “How—how dare "You'came because you-knew she 
you say that to me? How dare -you was here?”
follow me What right have you to “What else should bring me here?’" 
do it—what right have you to—to j “I neither know you nor desire to 
follow me as if I were a thief?”

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return .... $35.00
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

L_ __I medicine for It is the
friend, and all women who 
write to you for special 

advice.”— Miss TIllie PlenziQ, 8 Jay 
St, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

When a remedy has lived for over 
thirty years, steadily growing in popu
larity and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their very lives to it, is it not reasonable 
to believe that it is an article of great 
merit?

We challenge anyone to show any 
other one remedy for a special daw of 
disease which has attained such an enor
mous demand and maintained it for ao 
many years as has Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E, Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letterwlll 
be opened!, read and answered by ■ 
woman and held la strict confidence.

3ESK 43.00

Settlers Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th in
clusive. from stations in Ontario. I'ort 
Hope. Pcterboro. and West, at very' low 
rates.

Through coacllhs end Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m.. via Chicago aud St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Wlnnipeg-Saskatuuu-Eduioutou.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Tbos J. Nelson, C. I’.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240

know you. I came to protect the poor 
child from the consequences of her 
own innocent folly. I know you have 
behaved like a coward and a scoundrel 
to her—I don’t mind telling that! T 
followed her from Castle Marling, and 
am going to take her hack to it. You 
know me it seems—so much the bet
ter. If you ask by what right I take 
her( do so out of her presence, and 
I’ll satisfy you, but neither here nor 
now L”

He had spoken fiercely in the oth
er’s ear, too low for Marjorie to catch 
the rapidly-uttered words. Now he 
moved back to her side again and 
took her hand. Loftus, leaning upon a 
table, white-faced, blank-eyed, said 
no word and made no movement in 

He looked bewildered.

“A man is always right to protect a 
woman. Lady Marjorie, though it 
should be from herself.”

She was unable to answer; giddi
ness and -sickness overca'me her: she 
reeled. He caught her as she swayed 
and seated her gently in the chair.

“You must come away with me,” he 
said again, in the same tone of quiet 
authority. "I don’t ask any questions—
I heard something of the dispute 
there was this morning, and I think 
I pretty well understand.” His tone 
grew tender as he withdrew the arm 
whose support she had been too weak 
to repulse; she was looking at him 

mow with piteous, terrified eyes and 
a face snow white. “You have done 
a very foolish thing, my poor little 
birl, but if .you come back with me 
quietly and we manage well no one 
need know. As for Mr. Bligh, I’ll say 
for him that I don’t think he 
scoundrel enough to entice you here, 
and that I don’t suppose he will be 
cur enough to speak ef it in the fu
ture.”

“He—he did not know I 
ing,” Marjorie gasped faintly; resist
ance had sunk dead within her; only 
misery and helplessness were left 
Loftus had been cruel, cold, brutal, al
most coarseffi he did not want her, 
and he was angry, cold, brutal al
most coarse; he did not want her, and 
he was ankry, but still this wild folly 
of hers.—oh, what madness it seemed 
now!—had not been his fault. “I—I 
did not think! I was so miserable and 
they drove me mad! I came away— 
b------ ". Her voice sank away with a

!

?

WEDDING RINGS T. H. & B. Railway

Canadian National 
Horse Show

sft
f my kidneys were affected, I decid

ed to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. After 
using two boxes, my back was com
pletely cured, and my kidneys have 
not troubled me since.”

When Mr. Marchbank decided 
that his kidneys were the cause of 
his troubles, the rest was easy, 
most any of his neighbors could tell 
him that Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure diseased kidneys.

U7E keep a full range of sizes in both "nartovv 
*’ thick" known as the Tiffany style, and 

the wide known as the older style. Only the 
finest and best quality gold suitable to the wed
ding band is used, thereby securing for the bride 
a ring that is ever prized as the "ode” ring ot all.

opposition, 
half stunned; the shock given him by 
the other’s appearance was a shock 
he had not yet rallied from. Through 
the folding dbors, slightly ajar, whis
pering voices were murmurously aud
ible. The dinner guests, abruptly dis
missed by their host, had not yet 
dispersed.

was Toronto and Return
$2.40

qtooooocx 301Al- i,Electric
Fixtures

High Grade Watch Repairieg Oar Specialty.
Including Admission Coupon to Show 1 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3.

. Returning May 5, 1913.

Phone 110

(To be Coflîiüwcd.)EPPARD ft was com-

SON FOUND THE CAUSE 
THE REST WAS EASY

SH Conciliation Board.

OTTAWA, April 28 —The depart
ment of labor announces that the 
board of conciliation on dispute be
tween the C. P. R. and the firemen of 
its Alberta division will meet 
Winnipeg on Saturday. Prof. Adam 
Shortt of Ottawa, is chairman, D. 
Campbell of .Toronto, represents the 
men, and W. J. Welling of Moose- 
jaw, Sask., the company.

G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
HamiltonJEWELLER & 0RH£IAN - : ; ;,4MkU01^Rltoii#iiT AgentQuality,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS QUICK
LY CURED HIS KIDNEY 

DISEASE

Variety,
Good Values

Canadian Northern 
“ Atlantic Royals ” 

St Lawrence Boute 
Comfort for All Classes

in

How Hudson Marchbank, After Suf
fering for Five, Years, Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.

iée on

Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

That’s the keynote of the serv 
the Atlantic* Royals. It's the atten
tive. regard for.the comfort atid pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation— meals — and up-to-the-minute- 
equipuient that has made the Turbine 
Steamships.

H. E. WHITEmoan.
_ jy.c5.„ „ .i:Cî—I see-srJ imdnr-stand! 
Don’t speak of it now—don’t think of 
it. Only trust me and let me take you 
away.”

He made a movement to raise her. 
Marjorie, dazed, bewildered, half stu
pefied. perhaps would have struggled 
against it, perhaps would have yield
ed: she was hardly capable of knowing 
what she did. But in the action Bar
rington stopped! 
towards the folding doors. They 
ened and Loftus came out.

Half the length of the large

There Is more vatarrh In this section of 
the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced It a local 
disease.and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly falling to cure with loua 
treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Sci
ence has proven Catarrh to be a consti
tutional disease, and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney i& 
Co.. Toledo. Ohio. Is the only Constitu
tional cure on the market. It is taken In
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case It 
fails to cure. Sctidf or circulars and tes
timonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Famlly Pills for constipation.

He is Appointed

OTTAWA, April 28.— Hon. H. C. 
Pelletier of Quebec, has been ap
pointed by the minister of labor, 
chairman of the board of conciliation 
to consider the dispute between the 
boot and shoe makers employed in 
factories in Quebec City and their 

.employers. The other twro members 
of the board are Felix Marois and G. 
Hebert.

13 Wefeling Si250 Colborne St.
PHONES ;MARCHBANK, King’s County.N. 

B., Apr. 28 (special)—After suffering 
for five years from kidney disease, 
brought on hy Ja strain, Hudson 
Marchbank. Esq., the well-known 
farmer of this place, is again a strong 
healthy man, and another grand cure 
for Dodd’s Kidney Pills has been put 
on record. In an interview, Mr. 
Marchbank:

“About five years ago I hiqt my 
btick from lifting, and it developed 
into kidney disease. My back pained 
me all the time, and I

ell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal Georg-e

V deservedly fatnons among experienced 
travellers: Then in addition to being
most modern, both are the fastest in the 
.British-Canadian Service. But, write for 
descriptive booklets in colors. They're 
well worth reading.
Lv. Montreal

REMOVAL SALE
Why send them out of town when they can be stored just 

well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths, 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual

The cold, dry air system of storage is a positive safeguard 
against moths. Much work and worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning'tis at 619, and we will call for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You place your own valuation on each article, and we 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss by fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value —a moderate cbaige when it is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and hang them:in a vault lha-is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed or folded. Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preventatives.

This is our last week at the old 
stand. After this week we will be 
located; at-g; Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

turning quickly
care 
It is

op- Hteamer Lv. Bristol, Eng.
...................... W<‘d. April 30 Royal U'lw’tl
-rues. MU, 20 gg. jmm
Tues. June 17 Tues. July 1 Royal George
Tues. July 1 Tues. July 15Royal George
Tues. July 15 Sat. July 26RoyatGeorge
Sat. July 2ti Sat. Aug. 9Royal Ki w it
.Sat. Aug. 9 Sut. JAutf. 23Royal Eilw'-d

wear. room
was between the two men, Marjorie, 
staggering weakly to her feet 
sisted. bolding by the etiair back for 
support, saw nothing of the rage and 
contempt which flashed across the 
face at her side. But the change in 
her cousin’s she did see, and looked 
with blank wonder at the startled, 
pale amazement, which came upon iç 
at the instant of the meeting of their

was very 
much troubled with head^ltes. My 
appetite was fitful; I had a’itter taste 

y mouth in the mornings; I 
perspired freely, and my perspiration 
had a disagreeable odor.

“I used liniments and plasters, but 
they did. not do. me any good, and 
as there were other symptons that

unas-

Ayk any agent or write H. 
C. Jionrlfer. General Agt., 
52 Ting Strevt East, To
ronto, Ontario. 
CANADIAN NORTH Eli X 
STRAMSH1PS LIMITED

in m

w
-

John H. Lake
Open Evenings35 Colborne St.

Cash or Credit
Rell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 22Brantford Cold Storage Company, 

Limited.
One Way to Rise

ok’s Cotton Root Compound. A Permanent Office for 
the District Representative

By RUTH CAMERON
Phone 810. 104-106 Marlborough St.

'J'HERE arc some tilings which one can take from one’s neighbor without 
robbing him, and yet thereby make one’s self the richer.
Outspoken advice is one of these things; another, vastly more imporant. 

is that silent advice which a good man’s character or a successful man’s acts 
always give to him who is alert to receive it.

All successful men now-a-days are asked by eager interviewers to tell 
exactly how they made their successes. None of them can do that. But a 
few manage to give some useful suggestions. A certain well-knoWn 
paper man who has climbed to dizzy heights in his profession-w,,a very few 
years, said that he thought what small success he had attained (how hard 
these big men try to be modest) was won by doing just what-tile' interviewer 
was doiiyp—-that is finding out how other men had succeeded.

“Only I didn’t $ay anything to them labout it," he 
explained. "I studied it out for ntinelfi dFriom the 
time I was a cub I made it my business to study the 
man ahead of me until I found out the -qualities that 
boosted him alqng, and then to dti what I-could to- 
copy these qualities. My first city editor wasn’t *n; 
all-around newspaper mart, but he was a wizard at man
aging men. He didn’t know it, but I elected him my: 
professor of psychology and studied under, him for six' 
months.

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the msrlret 
square. Mr. Schuyler or 
his as-i .tant M»-. Benupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A full stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number cf agrieul 
tural reference books and Other 
1 let rature of interest to farmers 
will be kept in stock.

Bold "by all

5=*è=4 JfL

Spnd in Your Order
news-

!

m THE TEA POT INN
•Tea as You Like It." 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.J. T. Burrows 

CARTER and TEAMSTER
We Are Making a 

Specialty
REMOVED TO 

226 -236 West Street
I* “Another editor that I ,wpr4ted>uiider later
|| good at handling men, but be had that sixth sense that 

all good newspaper men must havéîr-tbc news sense— 
Q to the ’nth degree. I made him my professor in the 
5 art of recognizing news, and- His job was eventually 

offered to me because I had'his good quality plus the

♦
v
t-

. Mounce Co.*
t

On and after April First 
my office aud stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of Carting aud team
ing.

: at this season of High Grade Room 
This work needs noI

!
♦

Decorations, 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now ami get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

Have imported from England and registered a thorough- ; ; 
bred Clydesdale Stallion, Kose Victor. He is agolden. :: 
bay wi«h two white hind feet and one with whito front, V. 
This stallion is a noblo animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years - 
o'd, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- 
guish’s Livery, ‘269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the X 
season of 1013. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see j 
this horse.

other man's ability to handle men. ,
“Every successful man has one or. more 

where he is. Any young man who will study his employer to find out how 
he got to the top, instead of envying him, lias a good chance of getting tq 
the top himself if he has any brains."

I think I would make this niants statement even broader. Not only 
every, successful map, but every man pr woman has some admirable quality, 
tome -peculiar ability. As we pass through life, each of us ip the different

qualities that have put him1
Î
t

If you require any Cartin1', 
Teaming. torage.VovlneVAi s. 
Pianos Moved band, Gvav ko-* 
Cellars txeavaed place yom 
order with me and you will he-sure ' 
of a good job done promptly.

4
4
4

;
♦ R.C.B8WF8S™relations existence—home, business, society, school, etc.—coui^s into dçftôj 

contact with a great many people. Let s remember that each of these is 
capable of teaching us something if wc will only he humble and wise enough 
to learn ij.

♦
♦

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

Pair ters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET

Telephone 525

4
«
4 J. MOUNCE, Manager♦
♦
♦
V

•'Tie use of tra.etUnt 
da fo regulate tmeglna- 

reality, and 
of tb'nkltsg 

how things may be, to 
aee'them aa they are." 
Make a reality of the 
great, land-locked Str 
Lawrence route to Europe

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

"LAunewne- “meoantic-
^TEUTONIC" "CANADA"
Ask the nearest Agent 

for Particulars. .
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The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, Modtreal

Pti-si.lenl Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vic,- I'-esident—K. W. Blackwell 
l.e»e:al Manager—E. F, Hebden

Paid Up Capita..................................................$6,747.680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits..... $6,559,478

193 Branches aud Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques ou any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings fr 
Brantford Braucli, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

Establish l 1S64

1

oui 7 to 9.

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

lb.

S

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

-TO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday until October 28th, inclu

sive.

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points in Proportion 
Return Limit two months. 

HOMERettKETtH’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Au*- 

Inclusive. Rest train to take, as 
Winnipeg is reached early morning, eu- 
aUling passengers to make all brauch 
line connections.

Throuwh trains. Toronto -to 
Winnipeg and West

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia**

-The “Empress ot Asia" will' leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August ROth, Vessel 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate 
cruise. *039.10." Exclusive of 
auce between arrival time in England 
aud departure of "Empress of Asia,” 
and step over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write II. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.By., Toronto.

Agent

$35.00
43.00

remalus 14 
tor entire
maiuten-

w. .dabey,

Behold the wise housewife saving 
ahead on her coal bills. Send along 
ydur orders, too, the cash included. 
Then'll you get coal at TO-DAY'S 
PRICKS placed on your premises" 
when; you want it. Properly screened 
no duet or kltnkers, reliable In qual
ity, weight and service. Our yards for 
black* rliauiondS every day of'the week.

F.! H. WALSH
Coal and Weed Dealer

’Phone 845
Sol» Agents Beaver Brand Chargeai

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager 
Assets, $58,000,000 Deposits $41,000,000I

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

The Bank of Toronto, with 57 years of successful Bank
ing Experience, with ample resources, with large re
serve funds, and with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers and other Business 
Meu an unexcelled Banking Service.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the Writ

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write "for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed’’ for full 
particulars.

The
TRUSTS *nd GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

LLER, Manager.T.

\
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WHITE STAR
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TRAVEL

CANADIAN
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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Courier’s Square Deal
m*s©ril0mm OaHwpaign

IS NOW IN FULL SWING

i

■

...

► il

’

And begin to earn your share of the $2000.00 in Cash to be given away day by day, to every person willing to turn 
their spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes.

X

IN SPECIAL PRIZES $350:226. - $35032ïi n

-P

I $52 Singer Sewing 
MachineTHE GRAND PRIZEi

?
Aft$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola

finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur
chased from T. J. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne Steeet.

Prizes for Men !
FIRST PRIZE-$50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 

Jewel Adjusted “ Newman ” Movement, purchased from Newman & 
Sons, Colborne Street.

SECOND PRIZE - $45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from 
Canada Cycle and Motor Co., through their local Agent, F. H Gott, 
Dalhousie Street.

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Season.’» Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club.

- »

: -

<1

ir 11
! teas*I \

Prizes for Ladies !
FIRST PRIZE—$52 Singer Sewing Machine, purchased 

from Singer Sewing Machine Co., through their local agent, at 
Colborne Street

SECOND PRIZE—$25 14 K Cold Fitted Expansion Bra 
Watch, with, high grade Waltham movement, purchase» 
Sheppard & Son, 152 Colborne St.

THIRD PRIZE- $10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club

$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLEI I ;j

I f i I This is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 
Machine being offered, purchased fromJi 1 celet1> Singer Sewing Machine Co.fromm

11
201 Colborne Street

If
Special Prizes for Factory 

Competition !
FIRST PRIZE—$25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co.» 

Market St.
SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co., 

Market Street.
THIRD PRIZE—$10 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co., 

Market Street.
Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash 

Commissions each Candidate Receives !

880
SJnppvz

/

N -4-1 V•r
-

i
ji

This is admitted to be one of the best Bi
cycles on the market at the price. Now on ex
hibition at

: F. H. GOTFS
114 Dalhousie Street

V :I
t

I

m Conditions of the 
Contest $50m y

»

! Solid 14k 
Gold Watch

VOTING COUPON♦ )■

f

Contest is open to all residents of the City ot 
Brantford and County of Brant.

Voting coupons will be issued on subscriptions 
in accordance with the printer’s schedule to apply on 
prizes, and may also be cut from the daily Courier. 
Readers of the Courier may vote for any contestant.

HOOD FOR ONE VOTE/

i
%

Forii >Standing of candidates will be published in the 
Courier on May 1st. On that date the lady leading 
will be presented with a handsome gold watch.

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is

t 5:

bJSSa.Mi ;
Brantford Ball 

Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

j ft <

I*

taken. )

If deposited in ballot box at Courier , 
Office on or

Fitted with’17 jewel adjusted 
“Newman” movement which for 
time qualities cannot be beaten. 
This watch is fully_ guaranteed 
by the maker,

Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier 
Office within 48 hours of receiving same, accom
panied by full cash amount.

Candidates wishing to enter contest must make 
application at the Courier Office.

Commission will be paid all candidates on sub- 
yCription money turned in at the Courier Office.

$10--Ten

Dollar. 
Certificate

A Certificate ^111 be issued 
good for RIO in Groceries at

) ‘

J» Before April 30th
Season TicketI ■ Not good after that date.

Newman & Sons
Colborne Street

L 4*-.
1913J. Forde Co.1

■■ i Grocers, 41 Market St-

,ua,Hi un firmngjl-L ±±±Ely,"', y I m.

U,.^.mêÈÊmÉÊ g
WOOmNSmÊÊmmv-vj*

$25~Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for 825 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, • 41 Market St.

j*
V-

%*
.v-1’

'
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TH:
Board of Trade Last 

garding Matters 1 
Heavy at Present.j

The regular meeting of thJ 
of Trade was held in the 
chamber last night. Presej 
President C. A. Waterous in tj 
Vice-President Reginald Seal 
retary George Hately, G. Si 
Muir, T. Hendry, K. V. Bunn« 
Gooia, J: V. Hoag. G. Pid 
Whitaker, Chief Lewis. ]. YYl 
Whitaker, A. P. vanSomerj 
McFarland. G. Ireland, S. G. R 
W. Robinson, J. M. Younj 
Broadbent, G. F.llis, L. Water] 
Heaton and Mr. Walker of 1 
who addressed the meeting, a 
ers.

A splendid address was a 
Mr, Heaton of the Canadian 
facturers’ Association in the 1 
of the Ontario Fire Preventiq 
ciation on the science and 1 
mçnt of the methods of lire pn 
and fire prevention. Mr. Heal 
a very interesting and instruj 
dress dealing with fire prevel 
hr claimed, one of the most in 
questions of the day. and the 
the local Legislature will soon 
ed upon to form an act in thj 
tion. The speaker took up tj 
tiern of national fire ways an<i

IS
There is no Telling W 

are Growling at 
Remains Firm.
tcsaedleu Free» Deep.tfl

NEW YpRK, April 30—A
the Tribune from London sa 

Austria’s threat to take in;
i Mg

of. the pa
garding the evacuation of 9 
regarded here as an attempt 
pressure to bear upon Great 
France and Russia, to induce 
accept the Austrian proposal 
Ambassarors’ conference in

y

to-morrow.
Austria made 

clear at Monday’s conféré 
some o! the powers represen 
opposed to taking military a< 
til Montenegro had had re 
time to reply to the warnini 
meeting was then adjournedi 

it being understool

her at tit!

morrow,
King Nicholas had not by 
turned a favorable 
would issue a very short

answer

and act at once.
The only rfcply received u 

present, however, is the laco

I

It is Believed that 
ments Will Go Into 

in May.

The belief in official circles 
the amendments to the liquoi 
act, under which barrooms ; 
be opened until 8 a.m., will 
effect almost immediately, 
ense year begins on May 1, an 
ordinary conditions the ante! 
would come into force on th 
From present appearances, I 
it will at least be several da 
before *he lieutenant-govert 

on them afbe able to pass 
house is again called.

It is probable that anothe 
— yet be added to the bill I 
the authority would be Krai 
bring the new rules into fore 
time, an<J following this the 
censes for the coming year v 
issued on the understanding, 
present indications point to 
striction of the bottle trade 0 
the shortening of the hours o 
the mornings and the elevatic 
fees becoming operative at 6

may

l
—

NOTICE

Conservatives Ward Tw
A meeting yrill he held at C

live headquarters (old Mason 
on Wednesday evening, at 8 
for the purpose of electing ]
chairman. 1

G. H RYF.RSON, Prc

Buying Furniture
Mr G, fc. Goodwin of the 

C.;*A, is in Berlin to-dav co 
the purchase of furniture for
Y. M, C. A,

màêè&s. f.tei
•V : ;>v

This Grand

$125
Columbia
Grafonola

Now on Exhibition

-AT-

T.J. BARTON
& SON’S

105 Colborne Street

$25, 14 K Bracelet 
Watch

This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan
sion Bracelet Watch, with high grade 
Waltham movement, stem wind and 

. set, purchased from

Sheppard & Son
152 Colborne Street

Brantford Ball

Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

■ >

Season Ticket

1913
$ 15-Fifteen

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for $15 in Groceries at

J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St. >-
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